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SUD BOSNE 1 HERCEGOVINE 

Ref number: X-KR/06/165 
Sarajevo. 24 A11g11s1 2007 
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IN THE NAME OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA! 

The Courl of Bosnia and Her:::egovina. Sec1ion I for War Crimes, silling in 1he 
Panel composed of Judge Hi/mo Vucinic, as 1he Presiding Judge, Judge 
Shireen Avis Fisher and Judge Paul M. Brilman, as members of 1he Panel, 
including the Legal Associa1e Dienana Deljkii: Blagojevic as 1he Record-wker. 
in 1he criminal case against 1he accused Ne11ad Tanaskovic, for 1he criminal 
offense of Crimes againsl Humanity in viola1ion of Al'licle 17 2 {I) (a), (d), (e), 
(I). (g), (h) and (k) i11 co11}1111c1io11 wi1h Ar1icle 180 {I) of 1he Criminal Code of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH CC). upon 1/Je /ndic1111e111 of 1he Prosecuior 's 
Office of BiH Ref number KT-RZ-146105 dated 29 September 2006, after the 
public main trial. which was par,~v closed 10 1he public. in 1he presence of 1he 
Prosecutor of the Prosec111or's Ofjice of BiH, David Schwendiman, 1he 
accused Nenad Tanaskovic in person and his Defense Counsel Dragan 
Borovcanin. a11orney-a1-/aw .fi·om Sokolac, and Radmila Radosavljevic, 
a11orney-a1-/aw from Visegrc1d following 1he delibera1io11 and voling, on 24 
August 2007 rendered and public~)' announced 1hefollowi11g: 

VERDICT 

THE ACCUSED: 

NENAD TANASKOVIC alk/a "Neso". son of 111omir and SICmojka, born on 20 
November I 961 in 1he village of Do,y·a L(ieska, Visegrad Municipality. 
Personal lde111ijicmio11 Number (Ji\1BG): 201 I 961133652. Serb. citizen of 
Bil·/. residing in Dor,ja Lijeska al No. 16, Visegrad 1\111111icipali1y. 1111111c11Tied. 

li1erate, comple1ed seconda,y school_. qualified driver, emploved. no prior 
convictions_. mili1ary service complered in 1981 in Slavonska Poiega. c11rre111/y 
in pre-1ricil custody p11rs11a111 10 the Cow·r of BiH Decision, 
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HAS BEEN FOUND GUILTY 

I. Of the Fol/0111i11g: 

In 1he period f,·0111 April !l1ro11gh /(lfe J1111e of I 992, during an armed co1!flic1 in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, as a reserve policeman of 1he Visegrad P11blic 
Securi~)I S1a1io11 of 1he Trebinje Sec11ri1v Services Cemer. he panicipa1ed in a 
ll'idespread or sys1e111a1ic aflack on i\4uslim civilian pop11/c11ion in 1he 1erriro1:v 
of 1he Visegrad 1\tf1111icipaliry by rhe Army of rhe Serb Republic of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina ('the .4r111y "), Police and poramifi1a,y for111ario11s_. which was 
(:arried 0111 pursuant ro policies of rhe Army. rhe police, para111ili1a,:" 
.for111mio11s. 1he Serb Democratic Party ("SOS'). and other organizario11s_. and 
wirh the purpose of removing Bosnian 1\tf11sli111 inhabi,anrs f,·0111 1he /erriro,:i: o.f 
the 1\11111icipali1y of Vi!;egrad. which ,vas cu, auack during which h1111dreds o.f 
civilians were kil!ed. rorrured. bearen_. illegalli: deprived of liberty. detained i11 
inl111111c111e conditions. and forcibfv transferred 0111 of 1he rerri101:)1 of Visegrad 
i\'lunicipa/i~v, women were raped and their proper~v was illegal!y confiscated, 
des1royed or b11r111 doll'n, all 011 religious. national or polirical grounds. which 
are a/facks rhe Accused had knoll'ledge of and panicipared in rhem, in as much 
as: 

/. /11 mid-May 1992_. toge1her ll'ilh Nenad Atfirkovii: and an unknown 
soldier of 1he Vi.ice Corps, he arrived by a red "Zastava 7 50 ·• - ''Fico·• 
auromobile in a village in rhe rerri10,y of Visegrad /\1unicipali~)'. in fi·on/ of rhe 
house of l·Virness A. ,, civiliw1: having fired a burst of a1110111a1ic rifle fire 
above her head. he role/ her rhat she wa.,· rhe one he was looking for and 1hen 
he forced her 10 get inro rhe car. where he rhreate11ed her 1ha1 she would be 
raped, cursing her; he also told her that she would have 10 "pray the Lord's 
prayer and make the sig11 of rhe cross ... and 1hm her family would never see 
her again; then. coming 10 a nearby village and rhe house of Vladimir 
Draskovii::, he and Witness A came 0111 of 1/,e cc,r and got i1110 a "Lada .. 
vehicle owned by Junuz Tufekcic. c,nother civi/ic,11, whom he forced 10 drive 
them ro rhe Cu/rural Ce111er in Vi.tegrad. where he .forced rhe 1wo of them 0111 
of rhe car and rook rhem a, gunpoim ro 1he Police Srarion in Visegrad. after 
which T1!fekl'ic was imprisoned in rhe Police Sra1ion wi!l1 orlter detainees, 
where Witness A was imerrogared by Drago Samardiic and was 1hen placed in 
a room in rhe Police Swrion where she was later raped by 1wo unknown 
soldiers. 

2. 011 23 /\1ay 1992_. he and Novo Rajak. i\1ilos Pamelii:, and j(a.,ito-
Trifkovic deprived civilians Suvad Dolovac a11d his brother Kemal D ',' , ·· ;"',. 
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their liberty in the Osojnica neighborhood of ViS·egrad and took them to the 
local co11111111nity office in the vi/loge of Donjc1 Li.Jeska for imerroga1ion: 
during 1he i111erroga1io11, the accused Tanaskovii: repeatedfJ1 hit Kemal 
Dolovac with his fists and 1/,en gave him (I severe blow in the b(lck with a rifle 
barrel_: several times he also hit Suv(ld Do/ov(lc. who 1vas also repeatedly hit 
by Novo Rajak: c{frer111ards. the Accused (111d Novo Rcy·Clk rook Suv(ld and 
KemCJI Dolovac 10 1he Police Suuion in Visegrad. where They were dewined for 
four days. Suvad Dolovac was rele(lsed. whereas his brother Kemal remained 
in the UzC111111icC1 bw-r(lcks in ViS·egrad. 

3. On 2 5 1\1ay 199 2. in the village of Kabernik in Visegrad 1\111nicipaliry, 
1oge1her with u11ide111/fied soldiers. 1he Accused grabbed /11.M. as he was 
coming 0111 of the woods. he tied his h(lnds. 1hrew him in a smCJII truck. and 
drove off ,owards D011.Ja Li.Jeska. ajier which 1he Accused and Novo Rajak 
bro11gl11 the heavifv bearen prisoners i\1.1\1. and his farher H.i\1. into 1he 
Uzamnica barracks. where 1he two prisoners told the other prisoners that the 
Accused and Novo Rcy·(lk had be(lten them up. 

4. On or about 3 I /vfay !992. 1he Accused and a group of army members 
a/tacked undefended villages populated by 1H11slims, rhar is, villages of 
Osojnica, Kabernik, l-lo/ij"(lci C111d Or(lhovci, Clnd C(lptured male civilian 
residents from those villages, (Ind told 1he111 rhar they were doing it ro protect 
the soldiers fi·om mines and fi·om a/tacks by 1\,/uslim forces, rhrecaening to kill 
anyone who attempted 10 n111 away: then. rhey looted one shop and set houses 
on fire: the Accused personalfv set two of the ho11ses on fire: during rhe night. 
on 1he premises of the Primaq, School in OrC1hovci. where rhey all were 
staying.for the night. Salko ,5abanovii: and another 111C111 were repeatedf!' called 
0111 of the roo111 where the men were demi11ed and taken ro another room in the 
school where they were severef)' bea1en by Nenad Tanaskovii:, Milos Pante/ii:. 
and five or six other soldiers: the next day. the prisoners were marched in the 
direc1io11 of a bridge and 1hey were 1hrecuenecl that they 11'011/d all be execmed; 
then they were taken to the Uzamnica barracks in Vi.fogrcul, J,·0111 1vhere rhev 
were released a few hours later. 

5. On 14 June I 992, the Accused was in one of the buses that was 
1rc111spor1i11g 1\411sli111 civilians _f,-0111 VisegrC1d 10 the territo,y controlled by ,he 
Army of Bi/-!: 1hey were forced ro leave their places of residence due to 
unbearable living condilion.1· and threats of death if 1!,ey did 1101 leave 
ViS·egrC1d; when they arrived in a place called !sevii· Brdo near the border 
between Sokolac and Olol'o municipalities_. men under the age of 65 were 
ordered 10 stay in the vehicles, whereas the women. children, and men over 1he-,. __ 
age of 65 were ordered to get 0111 of the vehicles. which the,, did, an 4 ":'.'. __ , i/ 
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Accused yelled to the group of women. children and elder~)' people who were 
leaving the vehicles that they should go to "A/ija 's stme ·· and tha1 1heir 111e11 
would be relec,sed when rile Army of RBiH released some of the cCJplured Serb 
soldiers. 

7. 011 16 June I 992, as t'v/11/a K11s1ura. her son Enver Kulovac, and Cami/ 
Kopii:. and a group of olher BosniCJks. were returning home becCJuse of cm 
unsuccessful cmemp1 to leave /li.~egrad. 011 their "'"l' fi·om ,he Old Bridge on 
1he Drina River 10 1he apCJn111e111 ,vhere 1Wula Kuslura lived, the Accused and 
cm 1111iden1ifled soldier ordered Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopii: 10 get i1110 ,, 
Golf CJutomobile. which 1hey did: the two were 1he11 driven away by 
Tcmaskovii:: other people later 10/d /11ula Kustura 1ha1 they had seen her son in 
prison. 

Thus. as described above. as pCJrt of CJ widespread or sys1emmic CJflack against 
1he Muslim civilian pop11/a1io11 from the 1erri1ory of Visegrad i\111nicipality, 
with knowledge of such auack and participa1i11g in i1, and knowing by his ac1s 
and omissions tha1 he wCJs parlicip(lfing in it by perperrc11ing or aiding or 
CJbeui11g with discriminmo,y intem bCJsed 011 po/i1ical. racial, na1ional. ethnic. 
cu/111ral, or religious grounds; he is responsible for 1he imprisonment of J111111s 
T11fekcic and Wimess A: the rape of Wimess A: 1he torture and impri.1·onme/11 
of Suvad and Kema/ Dolovac; 1he 1or111re and imprisonme,11 of /14.Atf. and H. 
/11.; and 1he 1on11re of Safko Sabcmovii: and CJ1101her mCJn. sefling houses on 
fire, imprisonment of civilians. forcible 1ransfer. imprisonment of men under 
1he age of 65 and deprivCJ1ion of freedom i111priso11111e111 of £11ver Kulovac and 
Cami/ Kopic. 

Whereby he committed the crimi1111/ 1Jjje11ce of 

Crimes agCJinsl /·lumc111iry under Anic/e 171 (I) {h) of the Criminal Code of 
Bosnia a11d l·ler:zegovina in relCJ1ion 10 1he following: 

!. per sub-clause e) (deprivation of libero' of Witness A a11d J111111z 
T,,.fekcii:), g) (rape of Witness A), j) (10rr11re of Wimess A res11l1i11gfi·om 
1he rape) in respec1 o/Co11n1 I of1he Indictment: 

2. per sub-clause e) (depriva1ion of libeny of Suvad and Kemcil 
Doloi:ac). j) (1or111re of Suvad and Ke111a/ Dolovac) in respec1 of Coum 2 
0(1he lndic1111en1: --,~ "'''-~ 

. ' ,,u· .. •••, ,I.·':\_ 
. ... "'· '· \\ 
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3. per sub-clause e) (deprivation of liberty of A1. A1. and H. 1\1.). .0 {tonure 
of 1\,f.A1. and H.A4.) in respect of Count 3 of the /11dic1111en1: 

4. per sub-clauses e) (wking of civilian prisoners), j) {torture of Salko 
Sabanovii: and another man) and h) {persecution - destruction of 
property) i11 respect of Co11111 4 of the lndic1111e111; 

5, per sub-clause d) (forcible trcmsfe,f e) (i111priso11111ent of men under the 
age of 65) in respect ofC011111 5 of the Indictment; 

7. per sub-clause e) {deprivation of liberty of £11ver Ku/ovac and Cami/ 
Kopii:) in respect of Count 7 of the lndic1111en1: 

all in conjunction with Article 29 (Accomplices) in respect of Count I (e), 2, 3, 
4. 5, and 7 of the Indictment, and Article 31 (Accessor_)1 in respect of Count I 
of the lndic1111e111 (I) and g), all as read with Article 180 (/) of 1he Criminal 
Code of Bosnia and /-lerzegovina. 

Therefore, pursuant 10 the provision of Article 285 of the Bi/-/ CPC with the 
application of 1lrticles 39, 42, 48 of 1he BiH CC. the Court of Bil-I Panel 

SENTENCES 

THE ACCUSED TO THE SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT FOR A 
TERM OF 12 (TWELVE) YEARS 

P11rs11a111 to Article 56 of the Bi/-/ CC. the time the Accused spent in pre-trial 
custoc~v ordered by this Court's Decision f,·0111 I I Jul)' 2006 u111i/ he is 
co111111irred to serving his se111ence. shall be credited toward rhe pronounced 
se111ence of i111prison111ent. 

P11rsua111 10 Article 188 (4) of the BiH CPC. the Accused shall be relieved of 
the du~v to reimburse the costs of the criminal proceedings and the cited costs 
shall be paid by rhe Court of BiH. 
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Whereas, pursuant 10 Articfe (284) (/)( 3) of /he BIH CPC. the Accused 

HAS BEEN ACQUITTED 

Of the following charge: 

6. 011 I 6 June I 99 2_. while soldiers were taking prisoners our of rhe rruck 
cmd on the Old Bridge in Visegrad_. killing them and throwing rhem inro the 
Drina river. the Accused forced Witness C and another elder~)' 1v/11slim 111,111 

(both civilians) ro c/ec,n blood_. bodies. c,nd boc~v pans off the bridge in 
Vi!iegrad and then the Acc11sed took Witness C 10 the gore/en of the Hotel 
'· Visegracf'" where he bec,t him and forced him 10 lick blood off the gro11nd: 
then he took hi111 10 the Visegrad High School Ce111er. which wc,s used as a 
detemion cemer and, together with an u11ide111ified soldier. he bem Witness C 
again. hilling him with a wooden baton which broke_. and kept kicking him 
while the other soldier was hilling him wirh a rifle bull and his blows were 
much weaker: the Accused then hit the w((e of Witness C_. who was begging 
him to stop beming him_. and in all of that he broke two of her teeth. 

Whereby he would hc,ve commitfed rhe cri111i11c,/ offence of Crimes against 
H11111c111ity under Article 172 (/) (/). (h) and (k) of the BiH CC in respect of 
Count 6 of the lndictme111. 

Reasoning 

A. Prosecutor's Office lndic1111e111 Ref number KT-RZ-146/05 dc,ted 
29 September 2006. co1ifir111ed on 6 October 2006. charged the Accused ,.,ith 
the commission of the criminal o.ffense of Crimes against 1-lumcmiry in 
violation o/Arricle 172 (I) (c1). (e). (!)_. (g)_. (h) and (k) of the Criminal Code of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

B. At o hearing held before the Preliminary Hearing Judge_. the Accused 
entered a plea of nor guilty to the cired criminal offense. -- . -;•• 

. , ,, ,\.\1~;,~. 

C. On 13 iv/arch. 20 lvlarch. 2 7 lvlarch and 3 April 2007. the Panel 'l'(!s;ctosed:::\ 
to rhe public/or rhe porrion ,~[ the main trial 111hen rhe Prosecwion 1 

r. 
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Wi1ness Pro1ec1ion A4eC1s11res WC/S discussed Clnd during rhe IC/king of personC1! 
de/ails of wirnesses SuC1d Dolovac. Wi111ess A. Wilness B, Wi111ess C and 
Wi111ess D, ll'hO ll'ere direc, eye-wi1nesses C1nd vic1i111s of 1he commission of 1he 
acrs wi1h which rhe Accused hCls been charged, ll111s wi111ess DolovC1c, 
Wi111esses B. C and D reques1ed pro1ecrion due 10 rhe feClr for rheir personal 
safery and the safery of the 111e111bers of their fc1111ilies. Except for witness A, 
1hese wirnesses 1es1ified in 1he open-session hearings. The public WCIS excluded 
during a porrion of wilness A's 1esri111ony for 1he reasons of prorecling rhe 
wilness's in1i111C11e life. Pursuanl to Arlicle 235 of 1he BiH CPC 1he Panel may 
exclude 1he public during a part of the main trial if it is necessary to prolect 
1he personal and i111i111a1e life of the injured parry. As this witness gave 
evidence in public abou1 delicale and sensilive 11w11ers, ll'hich al all limes 
consrirules a risk ro rhe privare and personal lives of ll'irnesses-vicrims, rhe 
Panel has found jus1((icC11ion in rendering 1his decision for 1he reC1so11 of 
pro1ec1ing 1he personCII C111d i111ima1e life of 1he i11jured par(v. tha1 is, 1he 
in1eres1 of1he wi111ess. The Panel also excluded lhe public.from 1he pan of 1he 
111ai11 trial held on 26 June 2007, 01 which 1he Defense's tvfo,ion for Pro1ec1ion 
1\1easures for Defense wilness 1\4 was discussed and personal dewils of 1his 
ll'irness were wken, for ll'hom 1he pro1ec1ive 111eC1s11res ll'ere ordered for the 
reasons of his personal safety and for 1he job this Wi111ess pe1.for111s. Wi111ess /vi 
1es1ified in an open session. 

D. P11rs11C1111 10 Ar1ic/e 4 of 1he Law on 1he Transfer of CC1ses from 1he /CTI' 10 
1he Proseculor ·s Office of BiH and 1he Use of Evidence Collec1ed by !he ICTY 
in Proceedings before 1he Co11ns in BiH, 1he Court of BiH rendered the 
Decision Ref 111111,ber .Y-KR/061/65 da1ed 26 June 2007 granting in part 1he 
Prosec111or ·s Of/ice of BiH 1\tlotion da1ed 21 December 2006 and accepting 
some of 1he fc1c1s es1ablished in the final .Juclgmem in 1he Prosec111or vs. Milar 
Vasiljevil: Case (/T-98-32). Those/acts are as follows: 

/. .. From 4 April 1992,. Serb polilicicms repemedl)' reques1ed 1ha1 the 
police be divided along e1hnic lines" (para 42) 

2. "Soon rhereafler, boll, of 1he opposing groups raised barricades around 
Vi.~egrad, which ll'C/S followed by random acrs of violence including 
shooring and shelling., (jxtra 42) 

3. ··/11 ear~)' April 1992, a !vfuslim citizen of Visegrad. lvl11ra1 Saba11ovic, 
100k con1rol of the local dam and threcllened to release waler .. (para 42) 

4. "On about 13 April /992. Sabanovic released some 
damaging properties downs/ream,. (para 42) 
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5. "The following day, 1he Utice Corps of 1he )111goslav Nmional Army 
('JNA ') inten•ened. took over the dam and entered Visegrad" (para 42) 

6. "Even though many lv/uslims left Vi§egrad fearing the arrival of 1he 
Utice Corps of 1he )NA. 1he ac111al arrival of the Corps had. at first_. a 
calming effecl" (para 4!) 

7. "AJ1er securing 1he town. JNA officers a11d i\4uslim leaders joi111~v led a 
media campaig11 to e11courage people 10 return to their homes .. (para 
43) 

8. "1\4a11y ac1uall)' did so in the la,er par, of April 1992" (para 43) 

9. "The ./7'/A also sel up nego1ia1ions between the 1wo sides 10 11y 10 de.fuse 
e1hnic lens ion .. (para 43) 

10. "The Utice Corps was composed exclusively of Serbs .. (para 43) 

I I. "Convoys were organized. emptying many villages of their 11011-Serb 
pop11/a1io11. 011 one occasion. 1ho11sands of non-Serbs .from villages 011 
bo1h sides of 1he Drina River from 1he area around 1he town of Visegrad 
were taken ro rhe foorball s1adi11111 in Visegrad. There, 1hey were 
searched.for weapons·· (para 44) 

I 2. ·· ,\.fcm_)' people living on the righ1 side of 1he Drina River ei1her s1ayed in 
1he 1ow11 of ViS·egrac~. wen/ inlo hiding or fled" (para 44) 

13. "On 19 i\1ay I 992. 1he JNA wi1hdrew from Visegrc1d'' (para 45) 

I 4. "Pa/'C1111iliwrv uni1s s1ayed behind and 01her paramiliwries arrived as 
soon as 1he army had left town .. (para 45) 

I 5. "Some local Serbs joined 1he111 ._. (para 45) 

/6. "Those non-Serbs who remained in 1he area of ViS·egrad, or 1hose who 
re/urned 10 1heir homes_. found 1hemselves /rapped [and) disarmed'' 

(para 47) 

17. ''i\1any 01her incide111s of ... killings of civilians ,oak place in. Visegrad 
during !his period. From ear~v April 1992 onwards. non~;b.'.({if!~ens 

0 
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also began ro di.rnppear. For the next few months. hundreds of 11011-
Serbs. 111osrl,, /11uslim. men and women. childre11 and elderlv people, 
were killed" (para 51) 

18. ""/1,fany of rhose who were killed were simp~)' thrown into the Drina 
River. where 111c111y bodies were fo1111d floating,. (para 52) 

19. ""l·lundreds of other Muslim civilians of all ages and of b·orh sexes were 
ex/111111ed from mass graves in and around Jlisegrad municipality" (para 
52) 

20. .. The number of disappearances peaked in June and July I 99 2 ... /11osr if 
nor all of those who disappeared were civilians,. (para 53) 

21. "Non-Serb citizens were subjected to other forms of misrreat111enr and 
humiliation. such as rapes or bearings. A1cmy were deprived of their 
valuables. /11j11red or sick non-Serb civilians were denied access ro 
medical rrearmem ·· (para 54) 

2 2. ;.The rwo mosques locared in rhe rown of ViS·egrad were desrroyed" 
(para 55) 

2 3. .. By the end of I 99 2, there were ve1:v few non-Serbs left in Visegrad ·· 
(para 56) 

24. '·Today. most of the people living 111 Visegrad are of Serb ethnicity" 
(para 56) 

·Proportional~)' the changes (in ethnic composirion) in ViJegrad ,.,ere 
seco11d 011~)' to rhose which occ11rred in Srebrenica ,. (para 56) 

In consideri11g the 1'vlorion. rhe Panel heard rhe arguments pw forward by the 
Prosecution. ,.,herefrom it follows 1/wr Arricle 4 of rhe LOTC provides for a 
possibili()' 10 accepr facts esrablished in ICTY judgmems. In terms of the effect 
of accepting a fact as proven, rhe Prosecutor argued that such acceprance of 
the proposed facts would relieve the Prosecurion of the b11rden of proving that 
facr further. thereby crea,ing a rebulfable presumption thcu rhe fact is true, 
and that the purpose of Article 4 of the LOTC was ro achieve judicial 
economy. 

9 
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The Defense was opposed 10 1he acceplc111ce of any of 1he proposed fac/s 
;eswhlished' in /CTI' proceedings. arguing 1ha1 none of them i11cri111i11C11e the 
Acc1rsed as a perpe1rC11or in 1he widespread a11d sys1e111a1ic a11ack agai11s1 1he 
popu/C11ion of Bosnian lvlusli111s in Vi.~egrad 1\'11111icipali1y. The Defense funher 
suhmi11ed 1ha1 1he accep1c111ce of such _(acls would represem a violC11io11 of 1he 
Accused's EC/-IR rig/11 10 a fair Irie,/ by undermining 1he presumption of 
innocence and 1he Courl ·s i111pal'lia/i1y. 

ill'licle 4 of 1he LOTC provides 1hat, a, 1he reques1 of a parry or proprio 1110111 
1he Coun, having heard die panies. may decide 10 accep! as proven 1hose 
releva111 .fac1s 1ha1 are es1ablished by a legal~)! binding decision i11 any 
proceedings he.fore 1he ICTY. 

Having held a hearing on this 111a11er on 2 2 1\1av 200 7. a, ll'hich the Defense 
~ ~ .. . . 

Counsel and the pal'lies were give11 oppor11111i1y 10 argue ,heir posi1ions, 1he 
Panel considered the argu111e111s of the counsel and 1he par1ies and rendered 
!heir decision p111·sua111 10 1he ci1ed anicle. 

Ar1icle 4 leaves to 1he Court 1he discre1ion of making a decision as 10 whe//1er 
10 accepl //1e.fac1s proposed. Nei//1er 1he I.OTC, nor 1he BiH CPC. provide/or 
1he crileria upon which 1he Co111·1 111ig/11 exercise ifs discre1ion. In rendering 
1he Decision. 1his Panel relied 011 1he cri1eria ii considered appropria1e 10 
app~)' in order 10 exercise its discre1ion under Article 4. Those specific cri1eria 
100k imo accoum 1he righ1s of 1he Accused under 1he law of Bil-I, 
incorporaling as ii does 1hefunda111e111a/ righls pr01ec1ed by 1he ECHR. Al 1he 
same 1i111e, 1he Panel was 111ind.f11I of 1he ICTY j11rispr11dence dw1 was 
developed in i111erpre1i11g 1he Rule 94 of 1he ICTY Rules of Procedure C11ul 
Evidence. The Panel emphasized 1/,a, Rule 94 of 1he ICTY Rules of Procedure 
and Evidence and Ar1ic/e 4 of 1he LOTC are 1101 idemical and 1ha1 1his Coul'I 
is 1101 in any way bound by 1he decisions of 1he JCT)'. However, ii is self 
evidenl 1ha1 some of 1he issues co11ji·o111i11g 1he Tribunal and our own Panel 
are similar ll'hen considering eswblished .facls, and 1ha1, !here.fore, 1he 
co11sidera1ions will likewise also be similar. Upon review of 1his cri1eria in 
lig/11 of 1he argume111s in 1his case. 1he Panel con1inues to be of the opinion 
thal 1he cri1eria.f11I~)' pro1ec11he i111eres1s of the moving party, lhe righ1s o.fthe 
Accused. 1he purpose of 1he LOTC,. and 1he integrity of 1he /rial process. 

Based 011 1heforegoi11g in deciding 0111his 111a11er 1he Courl considered 1he 
.fol!oll'i11g crileria: 

I. A Jae, 11111s11rul)' be a ·fac, .. 1ha1 is: 

' " 
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a) s1,fficient~)' disrincr. concrere and idenrijiable: 
b) not a conclusion, opinion or verbal 1esti111011y: 
,) nor a c/wracterizarion of legal nature. 

2. Afacr 11111s1 conrain essenrialf,ndings ofrhe ICTY and 11111s1 not be 
sign{fica111I)' changed. 

3. A fact 11111s1 1101 clllesl, direcl~\I or indirecl~)', to rhe criminal 
responsibility of 1he accused. 

4. Nevertheless. a fact 1ha1 has gained such a level of accep,ance as 1r11e 
that ir is common knowledge and 1101 su~iect 10 reasonable contradicrion 
can be accepred as a11 adjudicated fact e\len {( it re/ares 10 an eleme111 of 
criminal responsibility. 

5. A fact musr be ·esrablished by a legal~v binding decision' of rhe ICTY, 
ll'hich means thar the facr was either c,ffirmed or esrablished on appeal 
or 1101 comesred on appeal, and rhar no fun her opportunil)1 10 appeal is 
possible. 

6. A facr must be eswblished in the proceedings before the /CT)' in which 
rhe accused againsr whom the fact has been eswblished and the acc11sed 
before the Coun of BiH have the same interests with reference to 
comesring a cenain fact. According~!', rhe facts srared in the documems 
ll'hich are a subjecr of a plea agreemem or volunrary admission in rhe 
proceedings before the ICTY shall nor be accepted, gil'en that 1he 
interests of the acc11sed in such cases are differenr. often con1rary lo 1he 
i11teres1s of those accused 111/Jo 111i/ized ,heir righl 10 a rricil. 

7. A fact 11111st he es1ablished in 1he proceedings before 1he ICTY. in which 
1he accused against ll'hom the fact has been eswblished fwd legal 
represe111a1ion and the right and opportuni~v 10 defend himself It is 
therefore clear that the acceprance of the fact deriving from the 
proceedings in which the accused has 1101 tested it by his evide111ic11y 
i11srru111en1s is 11naccep1able for rhis Panel. Even more so because the 
accuracy of 1hc11 Jae, is questionable, since 1he accused did no/ have 1he 
oppor1unity (or had inst,fficie111 opportunity} 10 respond 10 it and Irv 10 
contest it. 

All of !he facts accepted as proven met the requirements of the criteria. In 
panicular. all of 1hese facts are relevant 10 1he Accused's case 011 flu;_ basis 

·,,·.,.r.,,:-:,.. 
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rhat rhe crimes established in the Vasiljevic Case were com111i11ed at the same 
rime and in the same geographical area as those wirh which the Accused is 
charged. 

The legislative purposes for providing rhe Court with the discretion 10 accept 
'as proven' established facts include judicial economy the promotion of the 
Accused's righ1 to a speedy trial. and consideration for wimesses in orcier 10 
minimize 1he number of tribunals before which they musr repeat testimony that 
is o_(len traumatizing. The LOTC's purpose of facilitating a speec(v trial can be 
promoted in accordance with the Accused"s right 10 a speec~)' trial as 
prescribed by Anicle 13 of the BiH CPC and guarameed by Anicle 6(/) of the 
ECHR. The purposes of judicial economy and consideration for witnesses. 
however, can put at risk 1he Accused's right 10 a .fair trial and rhe presu111p1ion 
of innocence. Therefore the Coun may only promote those purposes in a way 
1ha1 respects those rights. The criteria are designed 10 do this. Otherwise. the 
evidemiwy proceedings would in fl1ct end 10 the detriment of the accused even 
before the imminent presentation of all of rhe evidence in the case. In this 
panicular case. the Panel was minc{(ul of Anicle 6 of the ECHR and Anicles 3. 
13 a11d 15 of the CPC when exercising its discretion under Article 4 of the 
I.OTC. 

The occeptance of established fac1s 'as proven', under the crireria we have 
outlined, does not relieve rhe Prosec111or of his burden of proof nor does i1 
detract from the presumption of innocence under CPC Anicle 3. The 
acceptance ·as proven' of fac1s established in 1he final judgmems of the !CTI' 
on~v means that the Prosecutor has met the burden of production of evidence 
on 1ha1 panicu/ar fact and does 1101 have 10 prove it funher in his case in chief 
Admission of each fact does not in any way C!ffect the right of the Accused 10 
challenge any of the accepted.facts in his defense, as he would do 111i1h any 
other factual proposition on which the Prosecu1or had produced evidence. Nor 
does it preclude the Prosecurion from prese111ing additional evidence in order 
10 rebur 1he Defense challenge. Likewise. Article 15 of the CPC is respecred 
because rhe Court is 1101 bound to base ifs verdicr on any fl1c1 ad111i11ed Cts 
prove//. The adjudicated fl1cts herein admit1ed were considered along with all 
of the evidence produced in the main trial. 

£. The BiH Prosecutor's Office adduced the evidence by hearing the wimesses 
and presenting 1he material evidence. The following witnesses were heard 
during the main trial: Rahima Zukii:. Islam Cero_. Suad Dolovac, Safko 
Sc1bcmovii:. Fazila Cero, Ra111ii: SabahetCt. A4ula Kus111ra. Ferid $pal!ii:. and 

d 8 C I D .. \ \ "•'" ~ witnesses using pseu ony111s A, . ant . , ... , ..... , ,· 
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The Panel reviewed 1he following material evidence of 1he BiH Prosec111or ·s 
Office: map o.f Visegrad /111111icipali1y. Changes in the £1h11ic Srr11c111re of 1he 
Visegrad A11111icipality Popu/a1ion be1ween 1991 and 1997 by Ewa Tabeau and 
Jak11b Bijak: AD Visegradrrans Cer1iflca1e 1111111ber 9/07 da1ed 23 April 2007; 
DP Visegrad1rans Decision Ref number I 55-3 //98 da1ed 2 2 i\1ay /998 on the 
assignmenl of Nenad Tanaskovic 10 a work post: DP Visegrad1rans Decision 
Ref number 255/32 da1ed 23 A11g11s1 /996 on 1he assig11111e111 of Nenad 
Tanaskovic 10 a work pos1_: Decision of 1he Visegrad Depar1111e111 of Republika 
Srpska 1"1inis11y of Defense Ref 1111111ber 0/-208-9/95 da1ed I December 1995 
on 1he assig11111e111 of Nenad Tcmaskovii: 10 co111p11/sorv work: DP 
Visegrad1rans Decision Ref number 140/9 I da1ed 18 Seplember 1991 on 1he 
reassig11111e111 of employee Nenad Tanaskovic: DP Visegrad1rans Decision Ref 
1111111ber I 6/91 da1ed I 7 A1ay I 99 I on 1he assignmem of Nenad Tonaskovii: 10 
d111ies and ,asks: SOUR Cen1ro1rans RO (Work Uni!) Visegrad1rans Decision 
da1ed 10 October 1986 011 1he reassignmem of employee Nenad Tanaskovii:; 
SOUR Cenlrolrans RO Visegracllrans Decision Ref number 99/82 da1ed 6 
Sep1ember 1982 011 1he c1ssig11111e111 of Nenad Tanaskovii:: 10 dwies and 01her 
,asks; Cer1iflca1e of filed applica1ion/cance//a1io11 of 1he insuree Ne,wd 
Tanaskovic da,ed 6 Iv/arch 2004: Certiflcale of filed applicationlcancellwion 
of 1he insuree Nenad Tanaskovic da1ed J\1arch 2004; Pho10 of the Visegrad 
Culture Cenrer: Pharo of rhe old Police Srarion_: Two phoros of Visegrad; 
Pho10 of rhe lvlehmed Pasa Sokolovii: Bridge; Three pholos of 1he Visegrad 
Ho1el from dijferenl angles; Photo of 1he Square of Fallen Veterans (Trg pcilih 
boraca); Two pho1os of Enver Kulovac: Photo of 1/,e new bridge in Visegrad; 
Record of Exh11111c11io11 by 1he Cc1111onal Co11r1 in Sarajevo number Kri-421100 
da1ed 9 Ocrober 2000: Ske,ch of rhe cri111e scene by rhe Criminal Forensics 
Depar1me111 of rhe Sarajevo Camon A1ol Crime Police Secror Ref 1111111ber 
2493/00-2625/00: Photo doc11111e111atio11 0/1/Je Criminal Forensics Depanmenr 
of rhe Sarajevo Camon 1\10/ Cri111e Police Sec1or Ref 1111111ber 2589/00; 
Autopsy Reporr case number SP0//4218 da1ed 3 November 2000: Record of 
Exh11111a1ion by 1he Ca111onal Courl in Sarajevo number Kri-414/00 da1ed 9 
Ocroher 2000; Ske1cl, of 1he crime scene by the Criminal Forensics 
Deparrmenr of rhe Sarcijevo· Canion lv/ol Crime Police Sec/or Ref 1111111ber 
2493/00-2625/00: Phoro doc11111e111arion o/rhe Criminal Forensics Depar1111e111 
of the Sarcijevo Canron J\,fol Crime Police Sec/or Ref number 2 582100: 
A111opJy Repon case 1111111ber SP0l/4/48 dcaed 7 A1ay 2001: Record of 
£xh11mation by 1he Camonal Co11rr in Sarajevo 1111111ber Kri-447/00 dared 9 
Oc1ober 2000: Excerpt _ji-0111 1he Regis1er of Dea1hs for i\1.M. 1111111ber 202-
/6682/06 dared 2 October 2006: Exce1p1 f,·0111 1he Regisrer of Deaths for 
M.H. n11111ber 202-/6683/06 da1ed 2 Ociober 2006: Republika S1pska A1ol 
Cover Leller Ref number 02-7652/06 dated I I Septe111ber 2Q06,-Lisr of the 

.. ,, ·.1 • ., --~ 
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reserve police members of the Visegrad Public Security Station dated 10 June 
I 992: lstoc'no Sarajevo Public Security Ce111er Le11er 10 the BiH Prosecutor ·s 
Office. /lisegr(ld Police Station ! 3-l-l l/02-235-152106 dated 7 August 2006: 
Excerpr from the Criminal Record for Nenad Tanaskovic number ! 3-!-///02-
2 35-152/06 dated 7 August 2006: Admission Paper of the Visoko Ci~v 
Graveyard Ref mrmber /89103 dated 29 April 2003. 

F. The Defense also adduced the evidence by hearing the witnesses Dragisa 
Tr[fkovii:, Bosko Asii:, Suad Dolovac_. Ahmer Sejdii:, Solomun Janjii:_. Aco 
Nikitovii: and Wimess ,\ti_. and presented rhe material evidence. na111e~F: 
Cada.1·1re map of Visegrad 1\4unicipaliry indicaring the movement of the 
Accused: Cadastre map of Visegrad 1\1unicipa/i1y: Phoro of rhe V!asinj Hill: 
Phoro of Pociva/a: Photo of Pocivala - Butrove; Photo - road 10 Pocivala_.· 
Photo - Pocivala. Burrove srijene. Kabernik: Photo - Burkove stijene -
Austrian Barracks: Photo - Butkove srijene. Pocivala_. Volijaci: Photo -
Prerisa. Kabernik Photo - board· Photo of Cesko Asib: Photo - Kabernik. 
Cancari: Photo - Donja Lijeska Culrure Cemer_.· Photo - Donjc1 Lijeska: 
Photo - Osojnica apartmem blocks; JJhoro - Osojnica road; Photo of rhe 
accused Nenad Tanaskovii:: Set of photos of rhe Visegrad area: AD 
Visegradrran.1· Certificate Ref number 6107 dared 28 A1arch 2007: AD 
Vif.egradrrans Cerrificare Ref number 9/07 dared 19 April 2007: Copy of the 
militmy book/er in the name of Nenad Tanaskovii: number /29427: £xce1pr 
Ji·o111 the Register of Demhsfor Ljubomir Ninkovii: Ref number 03-202-198/07 
dated 25 ,\4ay 2007_.· £rcerpt from the Register of Deaths for Vojin Gluhovii: 
Ref number 03-202-/97/07 dared 25 1\1ay 2007: Excerpt from the Register of 
Deaths for Jos1jJ Ne§kovii: Ref number 03-202-199/07 da1ed 25 lv/ay 2007: 
£.,·cerpt .fi·om the Register of Deaths for Novica Savic Ref number 03-202-
2 20/07 dated 19 June 2007: £\'cerpt from the Register of Deaths for Ve(jko 
i\4irkovii: Ref number 03-202-2 2 J/07 dated 19 June 2007_: Excerpt from the 
Register of Dearhs }or Vlatko Trijkovic Ref number 03-202-46/07 dared 7 
Febr11wy 2007: Excerpr from the Regisrer of Deaths for Tomis/av Lugonja 
Ref number 03-202-142/07 dared IO April 2007; Cerrificare of rhe Police 
Directorcue of the Republic of Serbia A1inisrrv of /111erior Ref number 015. /-
02107 dmed 12 Februa,y 2007; Cen[(icare of rhe Srpsko Sarajevo Public 
Security Center, Visegrad Police Station Ref 1111111ber I 3-1-/ /105-2 2 2-40/07 
dmed 6 Febn,m~v 2007. Finally, rhe accused Nenad Tanaskovii: hi111se(f gave 
evidence at the 111ai11 trial i11 his own defense. 

C. On 16 Ju~)' 200 7. the Panel vis ired rhe crime scenes where rhe criminal 
offense was commi11ed in the rerriron1 or Vi§egrad 1\1111nicipcilir)'. specificallv .. ,, .. 'J /4 -~ . 
the location qf rhe Uzamnica barracks. rhe Culrure Cemer ~11_..1~1.k.'.~0(((q_ge of 
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Donja Lijeska, Trg palih boraca (Square of Fallen Veterans), Visegrad Hotel. 
the tvtehmed Pasa Sokolovii: Bridge. 1he old Police Station. 1he lvf11slim 
cemetery and the b11ilding where 1\111/a K11s//1ra owned an apar1men1. 

H. The BiH Prosec111or ·s Office swied in 1he Closing Arguments that the 
Prosec111or 's Office adduced evidence which proved beyond any reasonable 
doub1 1ha1 a widespread and systematic mwck on 1he civilian populc11ion was 
carried 0111 at 1he time when 1he eve111s he is charged wi,/1 in 1he lndic1111e111 
occurred; 1hm Nenad TANASKOVIC was aware of such a11ack; and 1ha1 in 1he 
come.rt of 1his al/(ICk. he direc1ly participated in cerlain actions (//1d ac1ivilies 
which are prohibited by Anicle 172 of 1he BiH CC, 1ha1 is_. he 1111/awfid~y and 
forcefid~)' removed pw·ts of the pop11/ation from !he places where they 111ere 
e111i1led to be_: thal he abd11cted. detained or in 01her manner partic1;Ja1ed in 
!he ac1ions which caused severe denial of peoples' freedom: 1ha1 he persec111ed 
people based on ,heir na1io11al and religio11s membership; 1hm he 1or11rred 
people by bea1ing 1he111 up and inflicting on them severe 111e111al pain and thus 
causing s1rong pains and sufferings: and tlw1 he aided and supponed 01hers in 
the prepara1ions for the commission or in the commission of 1he offenses 
prohibi1ed under Article 172 of d1e Bi/-/ CC; 1ha1 he aided and s11ppor1ed rape 
and murder; 1ha1 he aided and s11ppor1ed perseclllion. 

Prosecution witnesses Rahima Zukic, Ferid Spahic. /1'111/a K11s11rra tes1ifred in 
dewil abou1 1hose ·'cleansings" and convoys. wimesses Islam Cero, S11vad 
Dolovac_. Wi111es.1· D spoke about how 1hey were forced 10 leave 1heir proper(y 
cmd were used as human shields, wilnesses Safko Sabanovii:. Islam Cero, 
Wi1nes.1' D spoke how 1heir personal properly was plundered and b11r111 down_. 
Witness A abo111 1he rape, Wilness C aho111 m11rders, wi111esses At/11/a Kus1ura, 
Sabahela Ramie, Rahima Zukic, Ferid Spahic. Wi1ness 8 and 111i1nesses Fctzila 
Cero_. Suvad Dolovac, 1\111/a K11s111ra, Sabaheta Ramie. Ferid Spahii:_. Rahima 
Zukii:, Islam Cera aboll/ 1he abcl11c1io11s which ended i11 111urders. 111ilnesses 
S11vad Dolovac. Islam Cero, Safko Sabanovic. Wi1ness C abow de1en1ion. 
1or111res and dea1h. All 1hese results i11dicc//e 1ha1 1he main p11rpose of 1he 
a11ack on non-Serb cilizens in Visegrad h111nicipaliry was 10 eliminc//e 1he 11011-
Serb population. and 10 create circr1111s1a11ces in 1he /141111icipali1y which wo11ld 
1101 encourage 1he re111r11 of 1he 11on-Serh pop11latio11. The Accused s1a1ed 1hm 
he knew 1ha1 1he number of Muslim populmio11 in Visegrad /lt/unicipaliry was 
reduced 10 a minimum. /-le staled 1ha1, in A-lay 1992_. he was mobilized a11d 
assigned as a 111iliw1:)1 policeman, which was 1he posi1io11 hardly 10 be avoided 
knowing !he scale or 1he plan of when was happening around him, in spi1e of 
his denial 1ha1 he fi·equenl~)l went 10 Visegrad. He ad111i11ed 1har he had heard 

/ \ •·.. .... 
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people were rounded up and expelled from ViS·egrad, bu/ he claims 1ha1 he did 
1101 know 1h01 1he goal was 10 ge1 rid of 1\1usli111s: in spi1e of 1he ve,y 
observable fac1 1ha1 all 1hose persons expelled from Visegrad were 1\1usli111s. 
Based on 1he foregoing. 1he Prosecu1or 's Office moves 1he Panel ro }ind rhe 
Accused guilty and se111ence him ro long 1er111 imprisonmenr for a period of 2 5 
years. 

I. In 1he Closing Arg11111e111s prese111ed by 1he Defense, rhe application of the 
BiH CC is cont es red flrsr, as rhe Code which is less lenie111for rhe Accused and 
the Defense holds that it is 11ecessc,ry to apply, p11rs11C1lll lo the principle of 
legality and 1he principle o,f prohibited re1roac1ive app/ica1io11 of laws. the Im" 
which is more leniem ro 1he perperra1or. 111hich is certain~v the criminal code 
which 111as applicable a, 1he 1ime of 1he alleged commission of ,he offense by 
1he Accused. The Defense also poinls 0111 rhe ob/igmion 10 CIPP~l' 1his principle 
pursuam 10 Article 7(1) of the EuropeC111 Convention on Hw1,c111 Rights and 
Freedoms (hereinCJfler: the £uropeC111 Convemion). Also, 1he Defense siares 
rhar ii is aware of rhe Decision o,{ 1he Constirwional Courl of BiH i11 the case 
number I 785106, bur ir holds rhar one decision in a single case does 1101 
represem a general and binding position. When eCJch particular co11111 of rhe 
lndic1111e11r rhe Accused is charged wi1h. imer alia. 1he cri111i11C1I offense of 
persecu1ion, is in question, 1he Prosecutor ·s Office fCJiled ro offer evide11ce 
which 111ould prove 1he essemiCJI elemem of rhe offense of persecution, rha, 
being the discri111inC1101:)' iment. 

When Co11111 I of 1he lndicrmem is in question, the Accused did nor have CJny 
co111rol over the evems in rhe Police S1arion. and 1he evidence does 1101 show 
1ha1 he co111111il(ed rhe offense of rape. This Counr of the lndicr111em is based on 
1he stC1/e111e11r of 011f)' one 111i111ess. nc1111e~v the prorec1ed wimess, and a semence 
cannot be es1ablished on such sraremem. 

Will1 regard 10 Cou/1/ 2 of rhe /11dic1111em, the Defense points 0111 rhc11 ii has nor 
been proven by any piece of evidence rhar rhe Accused co111111i,,ed rhe murder 
of Ke111c,/ Dolovac. The evidence concerning rhe bearing of the brothers is also 
1101 reliable. The Accused stmed that he did in facr take away 1he brothers 
Dolovac for interrogcuion_. b111 upon 1he order by Vla1ko Trijkovic. Also. the 
charges against the Accused for keeping them detained in inlwmcme conditions 
CJre 11orfo1111ded because he did nor have any possibility 10 comrol or ro i111pose 
the co11dirio11s in rhe UzC111111ica bCJrrCJcks nor is there any reliCJble evidence 
supponing rha1. 

I ,: 
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When Count 3 of 1he lndic1111ent is in ques1ion, 1he Defense holds 1ha1 1here is 
no responsibility on 1he parr of 1he Accused wi1h regard 10 this Cou111 of 
Indictment either. There are certain co111radictions in the stcitements of 
Wi1ness B and Fa:zila Cera regarding the apprehension of 1\IJ.A1., and the 
testimony of Suvad Dolovac 111ith regard to the apprehension of H,14. Also. the 
Prosecwor 's Office failed to prove any involvement of the Accused in the 
killings of A1.M and /-1.1\11. 

The circumstances referred to in Count 4 have also not been proven with 
regard to 1he accused Tanaskovic. First. the offense concerning 1he 
depor1a1io11 and 1he forced removal cannot be clear from 1he prese111ed 
evidence because the Prosecutor's Office did 1101 prove the intention of rhe 
Accused to real/v forceful~v re111011e the people. Also. ir is clear 1hat rhe people 
who moved in a group toward the school in Orahovci. re/urned 10 !heir homes 
after a certain period of ti111e. When the participation of the Accused is in 
question_. the Defense points 0111 thm the escort of the group to 1he school was 
ordered by the superiors and that it was jusrified from rhe 111ili1C11y poim of 
vie111• With regard 10 1he a/Jegcaions on selting the houses on fire, ir was 1101 
clear~)' established.from rhe wimesses for the Prosecwion who cmd in which 
111anner sel 011 fire the houses concernecf. no one saw rhe Accused doing I hat. 
Also, the Defense does 1101 accepr rhe qualifica1ion of 1he column as "a human 
shield''. In relation 10 Count 4 of 1he lndictmellf. the Defense points 0111 that 
pri111ari~v. within the context of 1he actions with which the Accused is charged. 
there is 110 a/lack on undefended villages. nor can 1he ac1io11s as described 
under the Indictment be considered deportation or forced removal. The men fit 
for militcuy service were regular~v escorted by ,he soldiers. among whom the 
Accused was also prese/11. which reflects his participation. to the school in 
Orahovci and the milita1:v Uzamnica barracks, ajier which they were released 
ro go 10 their homes, 111hich is confirmed bv the stmements of the witnesses for 
1he Prosecution. The reason _for the civilians' de1e111io11 was quite legiti111are. 
while the militwy escort was provided p11rs11a111 to the orders of the superior 
s1r11c111res_. and 1he escort itself was carried 0111 pursuant 10 the provisions of 
the IV Geneva Convemion. Furthermore, there canno, be any discussion about 
the destruc,ion of private ownership_. since it was an isolmed case that was 
conditioned by militcuy needs, while in the case of 1he alleged selling fire to 
the houses. it arises from the witnesses' testimonies that the Accused did not 
carry 0111 the stated action. Final/)'. with regard to the offense concerning the 
existence of h11111C111 shield, the fact itse(f that the civilians wen/ first_. in from of 
the soldiers. does 1101 mean an_v1hi11g. 
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The Defense holds that with regard to Cou111 5 of the Indictment the criminCII 
responsibili~)' of the Accused is excluded in its entirety. Primarily_. it is obvious 
that rhe Accused is 1101 memioned as the organizer of the alleged deportation, 
nor was his Clctivity re/Cited 10 the dispuwb/e actions proved. It is 1101 clear 
whether rhe Accused 111as on rhe site of rhe event_. and if he was_. unril which 
1110111enr. and also whether he had any comae, with the prese111 persons. 
Therefore rhe existence of a plan C1nd discriminatory i111e111io11 for the offense 
he is charged with_. is questionable. 

Furrhen11ore_. the Defense disputes rhe idem//ication of the Accused as rhe 
pe,perra,or of the offense referred 10 in Cou111 6 of the lndic1111e111,. since rhe 
ident/ficarion irse(f was nor C{lrried our in rhe staturori~l' prescribed manner. 
Wirness C. who ide111(/ied the Accused as rhe perpe1ra1or of rhe actions 
referred to under the Count concerned,. is rhe on~v witness for the Prosecu1ion 
who testified with regard 10 the circumstances under this Co11111,. except that he 
did 1101 know the Acc11sedfro111 before. and in the opinion of the Defense, there 
are cerwin i11consis1e11cies in his testimony, thus the ide111ificmio11 of the 
Accused is questionable. 

Fin{llly. rhe Defense notes rhclf, in the period berween 15-17 June 1992 rhe 
Accused was in lvf/adenovac, Serbia. which is severCII hundred kilometers away 
fro111 Visegrad, to pick up hu111anit{lrian aid, and rherefore it is clear that he 
cannot be criminal/v liable for the actions referred 10 in the slated Count of rhe 
/ndicr111e111. Furthermore,. rhere are certain differences among the srclfe111e111s 
of the witnesses for the Prosecution. both with regard to the appearance of the 
Accused Cit rhe time of the alleged commission of the offense. and the actions of 
rhe Accused. rhere/ore rhe identification of the Accused by rhose wirnesses is 
questionable. According~v. ir is quire clear that it cannot be established beyond 
cmv re{lsonab/e doubt rhm the Accused is the person responsible for rhe 
apprehension of Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopii:. Above all, the Defense 
poi111s our that rhere is no connecrion berween the alleged apprehension of rhe 
swred persons by rhe Accused and rhe facr thcu rhey were subseque/11~)' killed. 
rherefore the Defense holds rhclf rhe Accused cannot be held cri111inC1l~v liable 
either/or the apprehension or.for rhe killings of the stared persons. 

J. The PC1nel adduced evidence by exa111ining both Prosecution and Defense 
witnesses and reviewing the proposed 111arerial evidence. Having evaluated the 
evidence individually and in combination. the Panel has ruled as set forth in 
rhe operative parr herein: 
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Pursuam to the Indictment of the Prosecutor's Office, the Accused is charged 
with the commission of 1he criminal offense of Crimes against Humanity in 
violation of Article 172 (I) of the BiH CC. which reads: 

(I) "Whoever, as part of a widespread or systematic auack directed against 
c11~v civilian population. with knowledge of such an attack perpetrates an)1 of 
the following acts: 

- Depriving another person of his life: 
- Forcible tram/er of population; 
- Imprisonment or other severe deprivation of physical liberty in violation 

off,111da111ental rules of imernational law: 
- Torture_: 
- Rape: 

Persecutions against any identifiable group on ethnic, religious or 
other grounds that are universal~v recognised as impermissible under 
international law_. in co1111ec1ion with any offence listed in this 
paragraph of this Article: 

- Other inhumane acts of a similar character imemional~)' causing g,-ear 
s,!(fering, or serious i11J111:i1 to boc(,, or to physical or mental health. 

shall be punished by imprisonme111 for a term 1101 less than ren years or long
term imprisonment. 

Lit was the obligation for the Prosecutio11 10 establish. first of al/. general 
elements of this criminal offence. those being: 

I. I The existence of a widespread or systematic a/fack: 
/.2 Directed againsl a civilian pop11/mio11. 
/.3 A "nexus .. between the acts of the Accused and this attack_. namely. 
that the prohibited acts were co111111irred as part of this a11ack: and thcu the 
Accused had knowledge of this attack: 

Having reviewed the Prosecution evidence. the Panel concludes that fi·om 
April to June I 992, there was a widespread and sys1ematic atwck conduc1ed 
by the Army of the Serb Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina (' VRSJ. police 
and paramilita1y formations, in panicu/ar, by the Beli Orlovi · (White 
Eagles), against 1he 1\4uslim popular ion of the Visegr(ld municipality. 

I. I Based speciflcol/y on the statements of Prosecution wimesses. the Panel 
concludes that from April to June I 992. more precise()• in timg periods 
rele11an1 to each cou111 of 1he Indictment. there was a 111i~;p,!~.k~;~flack 

. . 
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conducted by the Army of the Serb Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
( VRS :;. police and para111ilitmyformcuio11s against the A111sli111 population of 
1he Visegrad municipalirv. So. for exa111ple_. the Prosecution witness Rahima 
Zukic described how her village of Dobn111 ll'as auacked on 6 April I 99 2 by 
Serbs from the surrounding villages of Dobrunska and Tasici. This 111as bor/1 
an infanfly and arrille,y auack. Similarly, Islam Cero described holl' he first 
fled Osojnica in mid-April 199 2_. as a result of shooting and shelling all 
around Kabernik. The Uiice Corps of the Yugoslav National Army (JNA) 
entered Vi!';egrad and then departed. After that. scores of unarmed 1\111slims. 
mostfl' male. were illegal~)' apprehended. Witness /1111/a Kustura and Witness A 
borh restified that many of these men disappeared. The apprehension of men 
was often .followed by arbifr(IJy detention during which the civilians were 
11wltreated and subjected to erhnic abuse. for example. being forced ro sing 
Serbian nationalist songs. There were unprovoked alfacks on villages_. in the 
course of which people were arbitr(lri~v killed. t1411sli111 houses were 
systematicalf)' set on fire and six wimesses restified that their properties were 
burnt doll'n. These violent actions of the army and paramilitaries created cm 
mmosphere of extreme fear and Cln.riery_. leading many civilians 10 flee 10 rhe 
ll'Oods. The i11cide111s dewiled above were co111111iT1ed throughow rhe Visegrad 
municipali~)', including the villages and seT1/e111enrs of Kabernik_. Osojnica. 
Okolista. Crnca. Pocivala_. Smrijecje. Zagre. Veletovo and Dobrun. Thus it is 
evident that the C/ttack on the 1\1usli111 popu/Cltion was widespread. 

The Panel further concludes rhea the (l(fClck was sysrematic. It is clear rhcu 
from the moment the Utice Co,ps entered the VisegrC1d /11unicipCllity there was 
a concerted effort by local Serbs to disarm and reg11/c11e 1/ie ac1iviries of the 
,\tfuslim populcuio11. On many occasions there was a cleC/r pallern to the 
rrea1men1 of captives_. for example. after their initial apprehension. they were 
rc,ken ro rhe Uzamnicci barracks or rhe SUP Police 1311ildi11g for ./i11·1her 
inrerrogation a11d beatings. Funher_. rhe scale of larer i11cidenrs. such as rhose 
derc,i/ed in respect ll'ith Count 4 a11d 5 o.f rhe /ndic1menr, required planning 
and rhe concerted eflon of VRS acting i11 conj1111ctio11 with para111ilirc11:11 
groups and the police. 

While considering the narure of the a11ack 011 the /11uslim population in the 
Visegrad i\11111icipality. the Panel also took into account some of the 
eswblished facts listed abo11e under Sectio11 D. especially the.facts No. I I. 17. 
IS. 21_. Cll1d 22. 
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I. 2 As regards the status of persons agt1inst whom it has been proven that the 
acts charged in the Indictment have been commilfecl, rhe Panel first of all 
refers ro the provision defining the status of a civilian. 

Article 3 (l)(a) of the Geneva Convention Relarive to the Prorecrion of Civilian 
Persons defines civilians as: '·Persons wking no active part in the hosriliries_. 
including members of armed forces who have laid down their arms and those 
placed hors de combat by sickness. wounds. detention. or any other cause . .. 

This Article prescribes that this carego,y of the population shall, at all rimes, 
be treated humane~v. without any adverse distincrion founded on race. color, 
religion orft1irh, sex. birth or wea/ih. or any other similar criteria. 

The evidence of Prosecurion witnesses. in particulCtr Witness A and Islam 
Cero_. amongsr others. eswblishes that the affack did not target Bosniak 
militGl:I' formations bw rather ivfuslim civilian population. Thus. if the 
swremenrs of these witnesses are ana~11zed in the context of Arricle 3 (/) (a) of 
the Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons from 
I 949. defining civilians as persons raking no active part in the hostilities. it is 
clear rhar the actions of the Accused targeted civilians. 

/.3 In terms of eswblishing a nexus between the Accused's actions and the 
widespread and systematic attock, it is clear that his actions_. which are 
described in the Counts of the lndictmenr of which he is found guilry, and 
which reflected in depriving the lives of persons. aiding in rape, acting as a 
co-pe,perrator in torture, forcible transfer and destruction of 1\111sli111 propet(Y
were raking place during the period immediate~)' aier the widespread and 
systematic attack against the civilian popular ion of Visegrad /l4unicipality; his 
Ctctions 1,1ere parr of that affack cmd were designed 10 fi1r1her 1he progress of 
this larger a11ack. 11 has been established that the Accused was involved in 
wking the civilians for i11terrogarions which would result in inhumane and 
degrading rreatmenr eirher by the Accused himself or other individuals. In 
relarion 10 Counrs /-3, this is evidenr from rhe ft1c1 r/wr the Accused 
inrenrionally handed his civilian captives over ro orher a111hori1ies. either ro 
the police or 10 the Army, who were panicipanrs in 1he affack. Thus, this 
inrerac1io11 and cooperation with other participa111s in the attack serves ro 
prove both that the Accused's actions were part of the larger a/lack, and 
moreover, that the Accused was aware rhm his actions formed part of such an 
a11ack. The Accused's aflempts to force confessions j,·0111 certain victims also 
reveal that the Accused's actions formed part of the arwck and the Accused's 
knowledge of this fact. The immense scale of the incidents involved·U,i;Co?fir,r 4 
and 5 of the Indictment demonstrates that such eve111s we " 
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ncl/ure, part of the larger a/lack. The Accused's involvement in these eve111s is 
clearlv eswblished Finally, in view of 1he events 1ha1 preceded the 
apprehension of Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopic, their detention by the 
Accused was supposed 10 serve the 111alevole111 purpose of the atwck and 
co111rib111ed 10 the inte111ion 10 remove Bosniak civilians from 1he Visegrad 
A,/1111icipali()'. The verbal a/lacks and characterisC11ions used by the Accused 
when enco11111ering A111slims, including his individual victims. such as Wimess 
A. S11vad Dolovac and Rahima Z11kic, demonsrrare his clear intem ro 
discriminate against individuals on rhe basis of their Bosniak erhnici(v. It is 
nowble rhea all his victims were indeed of Bosniak ethnici()', the same group 
rhat was the target of the widespread and systematic auack i11 the Visegrad 
Municipality. The Panel finds that this was not a coincidence, but rather. the 
re.wh of the Accused's clear 11101iva1ion 10 discriminate on e//111ic and religious 
grounds. Considering the Accused's presence on the scenes of various 
incidems described in the /11dic1111e111 and detailed below. especially his 
involve111e111 in the taking of civilians on or about 31 1\1ay 1991 and the 
.forcible transfer of them on 14 June I 992. it is beyond a doubt thar he was 
aware of a larger c111ack targeting Atfuslim pop11/a1ion. Furthermore, the rarher 
visible and public 11a111re of the persecution of this population. especial~v the 
consequences of the killings. had 10 be indicative of the scope and nature of 
such a11 a11ack. The Accused stated that he entered the town of Visegrad at this 
critical time and that he was in the vicini(V of the bridge and the Police 
Station. Evidence shows that those were locations where the extremely brutal 
beatings by the Police and paramilitaries took place. The Accused also 
testified that he fwd spe111 a lot of time at the command post in Dor,ja Lijeska. 
therefore he was 111osr certain!)' aware of the ongoing 111ili1a,y a11ack and the 
fact thClt it tC1rgeted A411sli111s. As such. it is indisp111C1ble thClt the Accused was 
aware that his actions furthered 1he a/lack 011 the ,\111sli111 civilia11 population 
of Visegrad. 

The s1c11us of the C1cc11sed at the time of co111111ission of the crimi11al offense also 
supports rhe jc,ct thCII it is evident 1ha1 the accused carried 0111 ac1io11s 
co111111irti11g a criminal offense as part of 011 ongoing widespread and 
systematic a11ack of which he was aware. It follows from the evidence 
produced thCII the accused was a member of the reserve police force for the 
Visegrad Public Security Station. Trebinje Security Services Center. The 
Accused in his testimony. and the Defence witnesses J\10111cilo Tr(fkovic and 
Bosko Arsii:, state that, c,1 the material time relevant 10 the Indictment. the 
Accused wc1s a member of the Army of Rep11blika Srpska. However, as 
indicated in the Republika S1pska lvfinistry of Internal Affairs rec_ord~ the 
8C11,jC1 Luke, RS MVP Le11er No. 02-7652/06, dated I I Septen(q,~,'~.:'{0p6, 
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proposed as material evidence by the Prosecuror 's Office of BiH. says rhm rhe 
Accused was lisred as a member of rhe reserve police force of 1he 1hen 
Visegrad Public Securiry S1c11ion as of IO June 199 2 and 1hc11, according 10 1he 
Trebi11je Public Securi()' Cemer, was listed on Visegrad Public Securi()' 
Sration payroll for the monrh of June I 992. The assertion 1hc11 the Accused was 
a member of the police force is also supponed by 1es1imony from Wi111ess D, 
Salwbeta Rc1111ic and /1111/a Kus1ura. They observed the Accused associciling 
with reserve policeman, i11 a police car and wearing a police uniform. The 
Panel is satisfied thal. at all the times covered by 1he Indictment, the Accused 
was a member of 1he police reserve force. In that capaci~v, 1he Accused 
pal'/icipated in 1he a11ack agains1 1he A1uslim popuiCltion. On 1he other hand. 
1he Accused tesrijied 1ha1 his role in VRS. in May and June, was limited to 
delivering food 10 1hefi·o111 lines and 10 driving 1he commander of his company 
al Donja Lijeska. Given 1he coherent and consis1e111 tesrimonies of wimesses 
for the Prosecution. which indicared 1h01 rhe Accused real!)' was involved in 
criminal activities, and bearing in mind rhe material evidence of rhe 
Prosecution, 111hich again eswblishes beyond a doubr thar the Accused was a 
member of rhe reserve police, rhe Panel finds rhis claim 10 be u111enable. 

Based on rhe foregoing. the Panel concludes beyond a doubt rhat 1he releva111 
actions occurred ell rhe rime of,, widespread and sys1e111aric orrock by rlie 
Army of Republika Srpska, police and paramilitcuy formarions againsr rhe 
civilian population of Visegrad 1\111nicipality. and that the Accused, acting as 
part of such an a/lack, 111as aware thar his actions represe111ed part of s11ch an 
a11ack. 

2. As regards the ac, of 1he perpe1ration irself. rhe Prosec111ion wirnesses. who 
resrijied abo111 the circu111s1ances surrounding 1he charges of the pe1y;etra1io11. 
are 111ai11~v direc1 eyewimesses 10 rhe incidems, however some of 1he111 are "/so 
direct vicrims. 

2.1 In respecr of Coum I of the lndict111eJ11, rhe accused is charged ,virh rhe 
c:0111111ission of rhe criminal offense under Article 17 2 (I) subp"r"gr"phs (e), 
(g), (I) and (h) of the Bi/-/ CPC, and the Panel finds 1/wr the accused is liable 
for rhe commission of 1his criminal offence as a co-perperraror per sub-cl"use 
(e) (deprivation of libel'ly of Witness A and .Junuz Tufekcii:). (Inc/ as cm 
"ccesso,y per sub-clauses (g) rape of Wirness A and (0 1or1111·e of Wi111ess A 
resul1ingfro111 rhe rape. 

The Panel finds tho, t~tese charges have been proven by rhe r~sti,yony of 
Wimess A and. in pan, the restimony of witness Dragisa Trifkovii:~:Wi11ie.ii-:A is 
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a v1c11111 of 1his criminal offence and her 1es1imony focused on 1he 
circ11111s1c111ces surrounding 1hese charges. 

According to fVitness A's 1es1i111011y. on !he releva/11 dale, 14 ,'vlay 1992, while 
she was swnding on 1he border of her neighbour's es/Cite, the Accused arrived 
in a red 'Fico' vehicle and said: ,; You are ,he one we are looking for." The 
Accused 1hen poimed elf 1he 111i111ess. ins1ruc1ing her 10 approach him. He 
arrived wi1h Nenad 1'vlirkovii:. The Accused was ve1:F aggressive and was 
shoo!ing his weapon in ,he air and also kicked around the groceries she had 
bough, earlier 1ha1 day. The Accused 1hen ordered her to en/er /he car, in 
which he had arrived, and she did so. The Wi111ess s1a1ed 1ha1 she did 1101 1111er 
a single word 1hro11ghou1 !he journey and 1ha1 she was uncenain as 10 whe1her 
she would come 0111 of 1his alive. She did 1101.feel a1 liber~y 10 leave 1he vehicle. 
Thereupon, 1hey wem wi//1 witness A 10 Vladimir Draskovii: 's house where 1he 
Accused. in 1he company of Nenad ,Hirkovii:, forced ./111111:::. T,!fekcii: 10 en1er a 
Lada vehicle. Wi111ess A 1es1ifled 1ha1 Jun11z Tufekcii: did 1101 en/er 1he vehicle 
vo/11111c1rifv. Thereupon. 1he accused ordered Tufekcic 10 drive him and Wi111ess 
A. whereas Nenad 1\tlirkovic left in his vehicle. Wimess A again sa, in the back 
seal of 1he Lada which 100k 1he111 1owards the building of 1he police station in 
ViS·egrad where 1hey were de1ained for 1he next 48 ho11rs. When 1he Acc11sed 
deprived 1hem of their fiber()' and forced ,hem 10 e111er 1he vehicle, he did 1101 
explain 10 1hem 1he reasons for 1heir deprivation of liberty or where he was 
wking 1hem. 

This Counl of !he lndic1me111 charges 1he Accused wilh the criminal offense 
defined in Arricle 172(/)(e) of rhe BiH CC. which includes 1he .following 
elemenls: 

• lmprisonmem or other severe deprivmion of physical liberty; 
• In violcl/ion of 1hef,111dame111al rules of imerna1ional law: 
• Wi1h direc/ or indirecr i111e111. 

Taking inro acco11111 ,he fac1s eswblished above, 1he apprehension of Wi111ess A 
and ./111111::: Tu/eke.ii: was 1101 vo!t1111m:v and was carried out in s11ch 
circu111swnces causing reasonable individuals to feel fear and uncerwinty, and 
10 fear for their lives and sc!fe1y in general. t, is evidem tha1 1hrough this acl. 
bearing in mind the aggressive 11a111re of 1he Accused's. including firing his 
gun in 1he presence of Wi111ess A, 1he Accused ve,:v easily f!Slablished his 
comrol over Wi111es.1· A and la1er )111111::: T,!fekcii: 's movemems .frq111-Bie-;v_[!1:v 
mome111 he approached 1hem. The desired p//lpose of these c :1i ·nt"ii•tJ.';', 
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frighten both victims, ensuring they were aware 1hc11 rhey had no choice bur to 
obey rhe Accused and accompany him 10 the police starion. Ar which, rhey 
were nor given any explanation as to why they were being apprehended c,nd 
where they were going to be raken. Moreover, the fact thc,t Witness A did 1101 
dare speak during this entire episode, because she feared for her life, is c,n 
indicarion of the exte/11 of her subjugation and deprivation of liberty. 

To this day, Wi111ess A has received no explanation for her apprehension. 
Therefore, it is indisputable that Wi111ess A s detention was arbitrmy and 
111ithout legal foundation. 

Based on Witness A 's acco11111, the Panel concludes that. in rhat same manner 
and resulting in the sc1111e consequence for the vicrim (apprehension and raking 
10 rhe police swrion). 1he Accused also arbi1rarily and i11remio11ally deprived 
Junuz Tufekcii- of his liberty without giving him any explc,narion or 
informarion as ro why he 111as apprehendi11g him or 111here he 111as taking him. 

Bearing in mind the obliga1io11s under Anicle 3 of 1he Fourrh Geneva 
Convenrion cited c,bove, the actions of the Accused related to c,pprehensions 
were conrra1:11 ro the rules of the i11ter11atio11c,I law. /11 addition. it should also 
be noted that the casela111 of the JCTY speaks abour ··arbitrary detention, or 
deprivarion of liberty in cases 111here ir occurred wi1ho111 regard for efe111enra,y 
rules of proced11re, as parr of a widespread and systematic arrack targering 
civi/ic,n popularion. 1" When the acrions of the Accused are seen i11 the contexr 
of eve1y1hing 111en1ioned above. it is clear 1ha1 1he apprehensio11 and 
subsequem de1entio11 of these two persons wc,s indeed c11·bitrm:v and wirho111 
any legal basis, and also contrai:v to the rules of the imernarional law. 

The Accused is charged with co111111iui11g the specific criminal offence as an 
accomplice. Article 29 of the BiH CC defines an accomplice as a person who. 
together wi1h several persons. by par1icipating in 1he pe1pe1ra1io11 of a 
criminc,I offence or by taking some other acr by which a decisive contriburion 
has been made 10 its perpetr(IJion, hasjoi111~F perpe1rated a criminal offence. 

As dewiled in Wimess A 's testimony, the Accused was with Ne11ad Mirkovic 
when he apprehended Witness A, then he and A4arkovic 111ent 10 pick up 
Tufekcii:: in the company of Markovii:. then the Accused forced Tufekcii- to 
enter !he Lada vehicle c,nd drive rhem. The fact that the accused was an 
accomplic_e is reflected not on~)' in the fact rhea he, by acting with Nenad 
A1irkovii:, deprived rhese rwo persons of rheir liberty, but also in,_!l1e--ac~ that 

1 ICTY. Kordic and Cerkez (Trial Chamber), 26 February 200 I, p. 302-303: 
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1he Accused made a decisive contribution to 1he subsequent de1e111ion of 1hose 
persons during 1he 1ime they spent in the police station where other persons 
took control over them; 10 which the Accused made a decisive contribution as 
described above. In doing so, the Accused was aware tha, his ac1ions 
cons1i1u1ed a criminal offense and yet still he 111a111ed its commission, 1hus he 
ac1ed will1 direct i111e111 in the case of bo1h victims. This is addi1ional~v 
corrobormed by the Jae, Iha/, 11,hen he arrived ell the house of Wimess A, he 
spec/(ical~)' said he was looking for her. Therefore, 1he Panel finds 1hat he 
commi11ed the criminal o/fense referred to in Ar1icle 172 (1) ( e) of the CC BiH 
- deprivation of Witness A and .Junuz Tufekcii: of their liberq1 as cm 
accomplice. 

2.2) lu addition 10 thCII, before 1hey were both bro11gh1 10 the Police S1a1ion 
building. the Accused said 10 Wi111ess A: '· 'lou will see now how Karadiii: and 
his army fuck. Alija and his army could no, fuck you well, so you will see ii 
now·,. 1he11 he also 10/d her thCII she would be ·'reading the prayer of Our 
Fc11her and making 1he sign of 1he cross ... After the Accused esconed them 10 
1he /11inisoy of /111er11al A/fairs building, he 100k her to a room where a cer1ain 
Drago Samardiii: was. Samardiii: ques1ioned Witness A for approximmely 
Jorry-five minutes, telling her rhcu she would never re/llrn to her work or house 
and assening that 1he house had been destroyed because ii was full of 
111eapons. The interrogwion par1icular~v focused on the whereabouts of 
Wimess A's brother, who was suspected of having been involved in fig/11ing. 
After 1ha1, Samardiii: sent her ro a room in 1he /14UP building. The Wi111ess 
s1C1ted in her tesrimony that she had been imprisoned in that room for forry
eigh1 hours. Thell same evening when she was brought rhere, in the ear~v 
evening. unident/fied men began entering the room at f',freen mi11111e imervals. 
lv/e111bers of the U:fice Corps would also visi1 the room and ask wha, the 
Wimess 111as doing there. Some lime on 1he following day, two masked soldiers 
e111ered the room and 10/d the wimess 10 ,ake her c/01hes off. She a11emp1ed 10 
resis1 ,hem. so 1hey punched her and 1ore off her stockings, whits, taking off 
1heir own clo1hes. One soldier 1hen pene1ra1ed her vagina wi1h his penis. 
before 1he 01herforced her to 1ake her penis in his mo111h and pe1for111 oral sex 
on him. The soldiers then switched and forced her to repeat these ac1ions. 
Witness A s1a1ec/ that she had been released from the police staiion 1he 
following day at which rime her sister was also released having been 
imprisoned on an upper floor wi1h Junuz T1!fekcii:. 

/11 re/a1io11 to this Co11111 of the lndic1111e111. the Accused is also charged wi1h 
rape as Cl Crime agC1i11st H11maniry. According to the definition undl:!t: d.rticle 
172(/)(g) of the BiH cc. ,here shall be C/11 CIC/ o.f rape when another,is.co.~d 
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by force, or by threar of i111111ediare affack upon his life or limb (..) to sexual 
inrercourse or an equivalenr sexual acr. 

The accounr of the Wirness clearly indicates rhea rhe acrions of rhese rwo 
soldiers consriwred a cri111inal offence defined under sub-clause (g) of Arricle 
172 (/) of rhe BiH CC. 

The Panel observed rhclf_. during her resti111011y in rhe 111ai11 rric,I, rhe Wirness 
was visib~)' shaken when she described rhose rapes. Thus_. in rhe lighr of rhe 
facr tlw1 rhis act occurred whilsr rhe wirness was in a locked room wirh no 
means ro escape_. as well as rhe facr thar rhe soldiers rreared her aggressively 
and thar she affempred ro avoid rheir advances. ii is clear rhar such acrions 
were carried out in rhe knowledge rhea she did nor consem ro sexual 
inrercourse. 

The Accused is charged as co111111iffing this criminal offense in rhe capaciry of 
an accomplice. However. rhe Panel does nor accepr such qualification of rhe 
narure of his actions. because the Accused himself did nor direct~)' partic1iJC1te 
in the action of co111111ission. He acred in the capaciry of access01:v_. because by 
using rhe available means - weapons as the 111eans of coercion ro make rhe 
witness emer the car which he drew away_. knowing rhat he was raking her ro 
be raped and using the car as transportation means, he co111111itted the actions 
which helped the subsequent ac1 of rape on the part of unidentified soldiers. 

Arricle 31 of rhe BiH CC defines accesso1:,,· as a person who inrenrional~!' helps 
anorher to perperrate a criminal offense. 

W/ien the nature of the actions of the Accused is ana~)'zed_. it is clear thar the 
relevanr incident would not have happened had the Accused not taken the 
actions of ordering 1he wirness 10 come wi1h him and her apprehension 10 rhe 
sire where 1he offense was commif/ed. The causa1ive-conseq11enrial connecrion 
between the acrions of the Accused and the consequence 1hat resulted is clear. 
and, considering the evem in the entire()'. ii is obvious that the Accused is 
indirect~)' responsible for the criminal offense of rape, as an accessory and not 
as an accomplice. 

fl is i11disp111able thar in doing 1his the accused acted 1Fi1h direct inte/11. The 
Panel based their conclusion on the slatement indicating that she would be 
raped. which the Accused made to her before wking her 10 the Police Srarion. 
This leads 10 rhe conclusion that the Accused ll'as all'are of the acrion·iie' ,vas 
co111111iffing. and he wanted the co111111ission of 1he act. alrhou ,, ·' ............. · \ 
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direcr~)' involved in the forceful act itse(f Therefore, taking imo accounr the 
awareness of rhe acr he commirred. and having wamed thea acr, he proceeded 
to rake actions which helped the commission of the criminal offense, rhe 
Accused commirted the offense with direct inrenr, as an accesso,y. there.fore, 
the Accused is guilry of the commission of the criminal offense referred 10 
under Article 172 (/) (g) of the Bil-I CC. 

2.3) The Accused is also charged with the criminal action of tonure as a resulr 
of rape referred to under Article 172 (I) (/) of the BiH CC. According to rhe 
definirion, rhe offence referred lo under Article 17 2(/)(/) is as follows: 

• h?flicrion o,f severe pain or suffering. me111a/ or physical: 
• Upon a person in rhe cusrody or under co111ro/ of rhe Accused 
• Wirh intell/ ('intenrional injlicrion) 

In addirion 10 rhe afore111e111ioned elemems, rhe ICTY and rhe l111erna1ional 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ('/CTR) have derermined rhea cusromeuy 
inrernariona/ law requires rhea rhe il1/lic1ion of rhis severe pain or St!/Jering be 
'for the purpo.~e of obraining i1?formario11 or a confession. or 10 punish 
i111i111ida1ing or coercing the vicrim or a rhird pe1;son. or ar discriminaring. on 
any ground. againsr rite victim or a rhird person"·. 

The rape of Wimess A also amou111s ro her rorrure, because rape necessari~v 
implies rhe injlicrion of severe pain or .rnffering1

. Further, Wirness A described 
rhe mema/ suffering and revulsion which rhis incidem caused her and 
co111in11es ro. even fifteen years farer. According ro M1irness A, she was taken ro 
rhe police stcaion and subseque/1/~F raped wirh rhe inre111ion of obraini11g 
furrher il?formarion abo111 her brorher or ro punish her for failing 10 provide 
informarion of her brorher ·s whereabouts during her i111erview with 
Samardiic. Again by reference 10 rhe fact that Wi111ess A ·s sisrer was also 
apprehended ii is clear rhat parr of rhe inrended purpose of rhis apprehension 
and rape was 10 elicir informa1ionfro111 rhe Wirness A and/or 10 punish her/or 
her associarion with her brother who was an alleged fighrer. For rhe reasons 
alreadv swted, this Wi111ess was also targeted because of her Bosniak 
ethnicity. In view of the fact that it was the Accused who apprehended borh 
Witness A and, according 10 her, her sister, it follows rhea the Accused was 
aware of all the prohibited reasons for which Witness A would be raped and 

.. 
,· " ... ' \ .. ~ 

'Prosecwor ,. Akaye.w. ICl'K Trial Chnmber 2 Scptconhcr 1998. pnra 594: Prosec111or ,, K1111ar/ic•·~i'/,i.: ICTY, 
Trinl Chnmbcr. 22 Fcbnrnry 200 I. paras 485 un<l 497 
.l A'mmrac Appeal. porns. 149. 150: 
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desired such an outcome. The Panel reiterates that cumulative convictions for 
rape and torture_. which are based on the same conduct. Clre permi11ed because 
each of the crimes contains a distinct element which requires the proof of a 
fact 1101 required by the other. The distinct element for rape is sex11C1I 
penetration, and.for torture it is the prohibited purpose'. 

As 10 this action_. rhe Accused is charged as an accomplice, however. same as 
in rhe case of rape. the Pone/ concluded rhar rhe Accused acted as cm 
accesso1y in the commission of this criminal offense of torture which is rhe 
result of 1he rape. 

Therefore. based on the foregoing, the Panel concludes that the actions of the 
Accused contain e/eme111s of the criminal offense of Crimes against Hu111a11i1y 
under Article 172(/)(f) of the BiH CC - torture. and that the Accused acted as 
an accesso1y with regard 10 1his count as ll'elf. 

Witness A is absolure~)' certain that it was rhe Accused himself who co111mi11ed 
all rhe acrs described C1bove. She srared that she knell' the Accused Tanaskovii: 
from before the ll'Clr and thCit they grew up together. Further_. rhe witness knell' 
the Accused was a bus conductor and that his father, 1\10111ir, ran a shop which 
she had visited countless times. The Witness was also acquai111ed with Rade 
TC1nC1skovii:. idemifying him as a bus driver, and stated that she could 
distinguish berwee11 the two men. 

Witness A ·s testimony is also partly supported by Dragisa Trifkovii: 's 
testimo,~v. This Wi111ess testified as a Defense 111i111ess. b111 his testi111011y part~)' 
supports the testimony of Witness .4, who stated tlwt, after she and her sister 
were releasedfi·om the Police Station building. on their 111ay home, they passed 
111i111ess Trijkovii: 's house. where Witness A 's father was, who_. hC1vi11g seen 
them. swrted calling after them. 

Witness Dragisa Tr(fkovic corroborwed the fact 1h01 this witness's far her, a 
former work colleague, had come ro visit him, ro seek assistance in locwing 
his daughters who had been captured by Serbs. As they were ralking in 
Trifkovii: ·s garden, the rwo daughrers passed by and Wirness A ·s farher ran 
after them, calling Wirness A 's name. This account is consisre111 with rhe 
evidence given by 1¥irness A. 

The Panel rook inro consideration objections made by rhe Defense, relative ro 
rhis Count of 1he lndicrmenl. The Defense objec1ed 1har rhe Accused had no 

'Coun oCBiH Verdict, J,mko•·I<' X-KR-05/161, Triol Pone(, page 59. 
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con1ro/ over the events in the police stc11io11. The Panel explained that 1he 
Accused was nei1her 1he perpe1ra1or nor 1he accomplice in 1he c,c1io11 of rape 
and tol"/ure of Wi1ness A, nor is he charged under the lndic1me111 c,s an 
c,ccomplice. As a/reac~)' exp/c,ined 1he ac1ions of the Accused are limi1ed on(v 
ro 1he fac1 that he helped in the commission of the oj]ense by using 1he 
available means, ll'itho111 which the commission of the offense 11'011/d 1101 be 
possible. kno111ing 1ha1 his ac1ions in arbitrari~)' apprehending c,nd 
1ransponi11g her to the police s1a1io11 would result in the rape of the victim. 
Also, the Defense objected that this Count of the /ndict111e111 was based on 1he 
tes1i111011y of on~)' one wilness, 1ha1 is. 1he pro1ec1ed witness. c,nd tha1 a 
convic1ion cc,111101 be eswb/ished on such 1esti111ony. The Pc,nel no1es 1hm ii is 
free ro evc,luate the evidence and. p11rsua111 ro Article 15 of the BiH CPC. 1he 
Court has 1he rig/11 10 evaluc11e 1he existence or non-existence of fac1s and 1hc,1 
righ1 is 1101 re!Clled 10 special formed eviden1ic11:v rules. In 1he opinion of the 
Panel. if cer/c,in evidence is /m,ful and vc,/id. c,nd if ii is c,whe111ic and 
credible. such evidence can be s11J]icien1 10 estc,blish 1hC11 a criminal offense 
has been commilled even if rhc11 evidence comes from only one wimess. The 
crime of rape is rare~)' commiued before wimesses. The Pc,nel no1ed tha1 
Wi111ess A gc,ve a highly e111orio11c,I cmd for he,· a painful restimony in c, clear 
and cohere111 manner, and rha1 there were no inconsistencies in her 1esrimony 
wi1h regard 10 whc,r happened to her subsequenl~)' c,nd 1he c,c1ions of 1he 
Accused himself F11nher111ore. pan of her tesrimony is supponed by Defense 
witness Dragisc, Trijkovic. It is also impor1c1111 to note that 1he rape occurred 
in Vi.fegrad which is indicated by the eswblished fact that is adop1ed by 1his 
panel as 1111111ber 21: 'Non-Serb citizens were subjected to 01her forms of 
111is1reatme111 and lwmilimion, such as rc,1ies or becaings.' 

The Pone/ also 1101es 1hC111he Accused and 1he Defense knew 1he ide111i1y of 1his 
Wi111es.1·, thc,1 1his Wit11ess 1es1ifled direc!ly at the main 1rial, and also 1hc11 the 
Accused and the Defense had 1he opponuniry 10 cross-examine this Wi111ess. 
which 1hey did. In considering 1his cross examination. the Panel wc,s further 
co11\linced of 1he veracity of Wi111ess A 's 1es1imony. 

F11r1her111ore, with regard 10 1his Co11111 of the lndicr111en1. the Panel concluded 
1ha1 so111ewha1 dijferem swte of.facts 1han the s1a1e of fac1s described in 1he 
/11dic1111en1 arises from the evidence adduced. /1 was first stated 1h01 1he 
Accused came with a certain Nenad /14c,rkol'iC. However. it wc,s proven in 1he 
proceedings !lu11 this person was in Jae, Nenad i\1irkovic. 

It is also indicated in the l11dic1111ent thm the accused Tanc,skovic sho1 ,thi:ee . '~ . . 
b11rs1s of fire from an a1110111c,1ic rifle above the head of Witness A. Ho,~eve;-; 
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Witness A did not co1?fir111 that with certainty. but she stated that there was a 
shot fired above her head. Also. the Accused did 1101 rel/ the Witness that she 
would be baptized. that sl1e would be praying in a church and kissing the 
cross. The Witness srated the explicir words which were addressed to her in 
1/iose terms, thus the s1c11e of the facts referred to in the Indictment 1,1as 
adjusted to all rhis in rhe Verdict. 

Fina/I)', the Panel could not establish wirh certain~)' whether J1111uz Tufekcic 
1,ias derained in the artic of rhe police srarion or on rhe third floor. however. it 
is clear from the tesri111ony of witness A that it was the police swrion. therefore. 
the facts set 0111 in the indict111e111 have been accordingly adjusted in the 
Verdict. 

3. In relation to Count 2 of the Indictment, charging the Accused with the 
criminal offense of Crimes against Humanity under Article 172{!) (a). (e}. (!). 
(h) and (k} of the BiH CC. the Panel heard testimony .from Prosecution 
witnesses Suvad Dolovac and Islam Cero. 

Witness Sui:ad Dolovac testified that on 23 klay /992. at approximare~v 9.30 
a.m .. a Renault vehicle from the turpentine company passed by 011 1he road 
below his farher ·s house in Osojnica. Having heard n1111011rs rha1 the White 
Eagles were alread)1 rounding up people, this sight caused.fear amongst S11vad 
Dolovac and his fc1111i~F members and they retreated inside. This group of 
civilians included Kemal Dolovac, Suvad ·s brother, who had been a member 
of the JNA up until the conflict broke 0111. Ten or fiieen minutes later, they 
heard loud and repeated shouting outside their house. calling the 'Dolovci · 10 
get 0111 of the house. In response to this noise, Suvad Dolovac and his fami~)I, 
including his young children, father, mother and pregna111 sister-in-law left 
their house where they saw soldiers with guns poimed m them. The Accused 
and Novo Rc,jak 11'ere standing outside theji·onr door. The Accused was armed 
111irh an auromaric rifle and was wearing a camouflage uniform. Novo Rc,jak 
and rhe Accused ordered rhese civilians 10 raise their hands, using derogaJ01y 
language, 'balija ·. The house was surrounded by three other armed men: 
Goran Trijkovic was standing 2-3 metres above the property. 1'vfilos Pa111elic ro 
the side and a certain Slavko, identified as Pantelic 's yo11nge1· brother, was 
standing next to the stc1ble, 6-7 metres away .from the house. These civilians 
were led ro rhe road 30111 aw~v ji·om the house. 1lleanwhile. the Acc11sed 
returned to search the property with Suvad Dolovoc 's mother, forcing her to 
climb up and check in the a11ic. Nothing was found in the house. Novo Rajak 
then informed the witness that he would have to accompany tl1e~1,'.' ... f.O.-!:_e 
returned to the house to get dressed. When he wem outside. he met His-·brother. 

. .. . \ 
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Kemal. and 1he Accused. The Accused had informed his bro1her that he must 
also go with them, however. Kemal was not allowed enough time 10 get 
dressed before both men were forced down 10 the road. When thev reached the . -
road, Suvad and Kemal Dolovac were placed in the backseat of the car they 
had seen earlier. A soldier sat on either side of the brothers, with a third 
solider in the open trunk of the vehicle. 

Witness Islam Cero, 011 immediate neighbour from Osoj11ico, corroborated the 
fact that Kemal and Suvad Dolovac ll'ere taken all'ay by the Accused. swting 
thm he sc11,1 the Accused silling in 1he passenger seat of this vehicle. He 
recci/led that the bro1hers ll'ere in 1he rear a11d that at least two other armed 
soldiers were in the vehicle. 

Witness Suvad Dolovac testified thw he and Kemal were !hen taken to the 
local co1111111111ity building in Dorija lijeska. They were .fi·equem~v insulted by 
Novo Rajak and, especially. by the Accused. These ll'ere religious insul1s 
against lvluslims, c11rsi11g mosques, their balija ·s mothers and staring that 
''their time had arrived. ·• 

Novo Rajak and the Accused took the brothers inside !he Culrure Centre, 
111here they were mer by Vlatko Trifkovii:. Witness Suvad Dolovac described 
how he and his brother were seated at desks and interrogated by Vlatko 
Trifkovic. who was also silting at a desk. Novo Rajak sat in between the 
brothers, whilst the Accused was pacing around behind them. The questioning 
focused on who was a11acking Bosnian Serb positions and burning flags. 
Initially, this was a11 oral interrogation. however, every answer their captors 
did not like. in particular the fact that Suvad Dolovac largely remained silent, 
was followed by physical blows from Novo Rajak and the Accused. Witness 
Dolovc,c s1c11ed thw Novo Rc,jc,k hi1 him more fi'equently, b111 that the Accused 
also beat him. Evemually. the Accused grabbed Kemal Dolovac and gave him 
the paper on ll1hich to make a s1meme111 and pushed him rowards another 
room. /-le then struck Kemal Dolovac ·s back with the barrel of his a111ommic 
r{fle. Kemal stumbled towards the door. The ll1itness described ho\11 he felt real 
anguish at this sight. The Accused 1he11 addressed Suvad Dolovac stating, 
"What are you looking ar you morher fucker?" He then cursed the witness 
mother and mosque again and hit him on the head. 

The Accused then rook Kemal into a differe111 room. The other rwo men 
remained ll1ith Witness Dolovac and of/empted to coerce him i1110 making a 
s1a1eme111. however. he swted he could 1101 write what they asked ofJ1i111. ·A~ 
some poim. the Accused returned with Kemal Dolovac, who had wri1ie1i''ti''2~3.·. 
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page s/Cllemenl_. and wilness Suvad agreed lo sign such s1a1eme111 wi1how 
reading i1. Having signed 1he s1a1eme111_. Novo Rajak grabbed Sul'ad Dolovac 
by the shoulder and ,ook him 0111side .. where he placed a pistol 011 his chest. 
Suvad Dolol'aC 1esrifled that he thought this ac1ion was i111ended ro scare him, 
in order to elicit furrher information. Witness Suvad Dolovac stared that, after 
1har, he was re1111i1ed wil/1 his brother whom he described as all red and 
bruised, indicating he had been beaten further while he remained in 1he room 
with the Accused and Vlarko Trifkovic. This dere111ion and bearing lasted at 
least an hour. 

The Witness also stated 1har some time in ,he afternoon, Novo Rc,jak a11d the 
Accused transported the brothers to the Police Stmion in Vis'egrad. During this 
journey there were fi1rther curses. Novo emered the building, while the 
accused Tanaskovic remained outside with the brothers. Once inside the 
Police Station, Novo Rajak and the Accused 100k the brothers 10 a cell which 
had steel bars on the door. There was one window. They slept on the 
floorboards. Initial~)' there were five men in this room, bw this number rose to 
fo11r1een or fifteen on the third or fourth day. Witness Dolovac swred they were 
kept at the police station for a minimum of three days and possib~)' remai11ed 
for a 1hird nigh1. During this time, due ro Milan lukic ·s presence. they often 
had 10 sing Chemik songs and were ra1111ted. In particular, Suvad Dolovac 
described an incidem where a se\:erel)I beaten 111011 named Scdko was rhrown 
into their cell having been kicked and beaten in the narrow corridor outside. 
He stated rhey could hear his screams and 1he insu/Js. Blood was dripping 

f,·0111 Safko 's ears and 111011th. Ne11ertheless, Suvad Dolovac described his 
anxiety as such that he was afraid to help this man sit up for the fecw that he 
1vo11/d also be beaten as c, consequence. 

011 the evening of 25 or 26 i\1c~v 1992. eve,yone in this cell was transferred by 
a police officer in a van to the Uzam11ica barracks. These men were taken ro c, 

building approximwely 50 111 from the gate to the compound which l1Ctd a 
mewl, two-winged door. In the morning. Suvad Dolovac observed that 1hey 
were in a hangar with a concrere floor and there were some ma((resses and 
blankets in one corner. The hangar had small 1Vindo1VS_. approximate~)' 80 x 
140cm, which were higher up than regular windows. Everv o,her day. more 
individuals were brought imo the hangar. The witness described these men as 
severe~)' bearen 11p. 

On 6 June I 99 2, some ten or eleven days later, a member of the Uiice Corps 
emered the hangar and read our the names of nvelve men, including Ke111al 
Dolovac. The following morning. Suvad Do/01,·ac together with flt¢ o!ber men 

: .. - ...... , .. , .. ·. ~ 
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were singled our for a proposed exchange. Of the twenty who remained, some 
,.,ere farer identified amongst corpses which had been recovered from the 
Drina River at tepa. Witness Dolovac stared that he had never seen his 
brother since and does nor ro this day know what happened to him. Ir was 
apparem from his demeanor when testifying rhar this witness continues ro 
suffer anguish as a result of the trauma ofrhe events described above. 

3.1 Coum 2 of the Jndicrmem charges the Accused with, imer alia, the criminal 
offense of Crimes against Humanity under Article 17 2(/) as reCJd with 
subparCJgraph (e) - deprivation of liberty of Kemal and Suvad Dolovac. 

Ir is clear from the facts established above. that when ordered to leave their 
house at gunpoim, Kemal and Suvad Dolovac did nor voluntarily surrender to 
the Accused and Novo Rajak. Rather by surrounding the Dolovacfami~v home 
with armed soldiers and imimidaring their relatives with aggressive and 
comrol/ing behavior, the Accused and Novo Rajak inrentional/v created a 
situation of.fear and anxiety designed ro highlight their position of power and 
co111rol. In his treCJtment of the Suvad Dolovac 's mother, in particular. the 
Accused further underlined his aurhori()' and ensured that Kemal and Suvad 
Do/ovac understood they had no choice bur ro accompany him. When the 
brothers were forced ro emer the vehicle. they were deprived of their liberry 
and their fare became entirely in the hands of the Accused and Novo Rajak, as 
borne out by subsequent events. By s111-ro1111di11g the bro1hers with armed 
soldiers once inside the vehicle, they did nor have any fi·eedom of movemem or 
any means of escape. Further, the treatment which they were subjected ro 
during the journe_v to Donja lijeska, fi·equel1f~)1 being insulted and humiliated 
by the Accused. further indicates the severity and exrem of the brothers' 
subjugation and deprivation of liberty. The brorhers were offered no 
exp/anarion for ,heir apprehension and de1emion. Funher, ir can be deduced 
f,·0111 1he clear dis1ress of 1heir fami~)I. 1ha1 no explanmion was forthcoming 
and ii was unclear what would happen 10 Kema/ and Suvad Dolovac 
rherea(ler. 

Through the applicmion of rhe legal definition under Anicle 172(/) as read 
111i1h subparagraph (e) of the BiH CC - deprivation of liberry. it is clear f,·0111 
1he described situation that the ac1ions of 1he Accused constitute the elements 
of the criminal action of deprivation of liberty of Suvad and Kemal Dolovac. 
The Do/ovac bro/hers were deprived of libeny witho111 being explained why 
1hey were deprived of liberty and where ,hey would be ,aken. Wimess Su2:qd 
Dolovac is the direct eye-wimess and the victim of the events on r1a.(f!:iii.~?,i~~-

.· ,. .,; . 
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dc~v. and 1here are 110 inconsislencies 111 his 1es1i111011y wi1h regard 10 !he 
concre1e ac1ivi1ies of 1he Accused. 

3.2 U11der 1his Count of the /ndictmem. the accused is charged wi1h 
co111111i11i11g the criminal offense of Crimes agai11s1 H11mc111i1y under Arricle 
172(1) c1s read wi1h subparagraph (f)-1onure of Suvad and Kema/ Dolovac. 
Wi1h regard 10 1he trea1111e111 of !he broihers during ,heir i111erroga1io11 a, 1he 
Culfure Cen1re. 1he Panel concludes tlial Suvad and Kemal Dolovoc were in 
1he cus1ody of 1he Accused and Novo Rajak. By violenl~)' grabbing Kemal 
Oolovacfi·om a si11ing position and then hitting him in the back with the barrel 
of his automa1ic rifle wi1h sufficient force so that he stumbled forward. and the 
Accused caused Kemal Dolovac severe physical pain. 1\1oreover_. by 1he time 
he left the Cuhure Ce111re. Kemal Dolovac was bruised and bleeding. Thus, ii 
is clear 1h01 a, some poinl whils1 he was in 1he room alone wilh Vfmko 
Trifkovic and 1he Accused. Kemal Dolovac received furiher bea,ing, enduring 

fur/her pain and suffering. The Accused's behavior prior to rhcll poinr_. leads 
1he Panel 10 conclude 1ha, 1hese furrher bealings were al his hands. 
par1ic11lar~v in ligh1 of 1he passive role played by Vlarko Trifkovic 1hrougho111 
1he in1errogc11ion of bo1h bro1hers. In any eve111_. ii is clear 1hat these 1hree 
soldiers were ac1ing in consort 10 ex1ort s1C1teme111s from 1he bro1hers. Thus. 
1he Accused imended to injlicl severe physical pain and suffering 011 Kemal 
and Suvad Dolovac. and by his actions made a sig11ifica111 col1fribwion 
1here10. 

Wi1h regard to S11vad Dolovac, ii is clear 1ha1 watching his bro1her being 
mal1rea1ed by 1he Accused and being beaten and 1rea1ed aggressive~)' himself 
by both Novo Rajak and the Accused caused him great memal 1rw111w, 10 the 
poim tlw1 he was ex1re111e~v concerned.for his own fate. Despite the fact that 
during his 1esti111ony Suvad Dofovac minimized the gravi(v of his injuries_. 1he 
Panel concludes 1h01 it is inconceivable that Suvad Dolovac did 1101 suffer 
severe pain or s1!ffering from being beaten rwice, over a period of up 10 an 
hour. As swred above, 1he Accused was par1icipa1ing in a co111111011 plan ro 
i111en1ionalfy abuse 1hese bro1hers. and 1h11s his bea1ings_. combined with his 
presence and his encouraging while Novo Rajak repe(lfed~)' hi1 Suvad 
Dolovac. cons1i1111es a significant co111rib11tion 10 !he physical 1ort11re of Suvad 
Dolovac. 

11 is indisp111able from the Accused's ac1ions 1ha1 he intended 10 cause Kemal 
Dolovac and Suvad Dolovac 1he resultant severe pain and suffering.. which 
included the mental St!!fering inf1ic1ed on Suvad Dolovac by forcjJ1g_~i111 10 
111i1ness physical s1!tfering i1?flic1ed upon his brother. The bro1hers~;•,iei:~ ·bea,en .·· _ .. , .. , ··. ,· .. 
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10 achieve prohibi1ed purposes. namely 10 ob1ain i1?for111arion and 10 punish 
1he111 .for 1101 being sufficiemly for1hco111ing. The religious insu/1s made by 1he 
Accused, olso indicale 1hat the bro1hers were mistreoled as a resul! of being 
iv/uslim. Thus. for 1he aforeme111ioned reasons, 1he Accused's ac1ions fulfilled 
legal require111en1s necessary for 1he exis1ence of !he criminal offence of 
1or1 ure. 

Therefore. (( 1he elemems o.f 1he criminal offense of I0rlure, indica1ed above 
wi1h regard to Co,1111 I of 1he lndic1111e111 are {(lken in10 accou111, ii is clear 1ha1 
1he ac1ions of !he Accused cons1i1111e 1he elements of 1he criminal offense o.f 
Crimes agains1 Hu111aniry in viola1ion of Anicle I 72 (1) per s11b-cla11se (f) 
1onure ll'ilh regard 10 Suvad and Ke111a/ Dolovac. 

In 1er111s of idemifying the Accused, Suvad Dolovac sw1ed 1hcu he knew him 
well, ho1h in his capaci1y as a bus conduc1or and from occasions when 1!,ey 
socialized 1oge1her. He swied he had never had a single proble111 wi1h 1he 
Accused. He was also aware of the profession of 1he Accused'sfmher. 1vfomir. 
On 1he basis of 1he clear ide111iflca1io11, 1he Panel concl11des beyond do11b1 1hm 
ii was 1/,e Accused who apprehended Suvad and Kemal Dolovac and was 
rhereafler prese111 al 1he even1.1· described above. This Jae, is corrobormed by 
wimess Islam Cero 's ide111iflca1ion. 

801h 1hese c1c1ions are included in rhe direct inte111 of the Accused, considering 
1ha1 p11rsua111 10 1he 1es1i111ony of 1he witness Dolova·c, who was consis1e111 and 
credible in his descriplion of !he evenls. 1he Accused knew wha1 he was doing 
1hm is. he was Jul(!' aware of 1he co111111ission of bo1h ac1s 1hm he commiued 
(the ac1ion of deprivalion of liberly and 1or11ire of 1he bro1hers Dolovac) and 
he wa111ed 1he commission of !hose acls 10 occur. 

Also, 1he Accused did 1101 ac, as 1he sole and exclusive perpetrmor in 1he 
commission of bo1h actions, bu, hy arresting the Dolovac hro1hers and by 
healing them subseque111(v wi1h an in1e111ion to force 0111 their s1a1e111e111s. he 
co111rih111ed bv his aclions in 1he decisive 111anner 10 1he co111111ission of 1he 
criminal offense and he co111111iued it together with Novo Rajak, d11e 10 which 
1he Accused is responsible as cm accomplice for rhe commission of 1his 
criminal offense pursuanl 10 Anicle 29 of 1he CC BiH. 

3. 3 The lndictmem charges the Accused with 1he criminal offense under Article 
172 (I) per sub-clauses (a) - killing of Kemal Dolovac and (k) 01her inhumane 
ac,~- - inh11111ane /remmenl of Kemal and Suvad. 1ha1 is. 1heir beating and 
de!ellfion in inhumane condi1io11s. and (h) persec111ion. ,--~~':-:':' 
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When it comes to the charge relative to the act of killing of Kemal Do/ovac, 
indeed, from the testimony of his brother Suvad, who never saw Kemal again 
after they had been separated in the barracks, it arises that his brother Kemal 
stayed in the barracks. However, the Prosecutors· Office has failed to prove 
that the Accused was either involved or aware of what was going to happen to 
Ke111al Dolovac later on. The Dolovac bro1hers were deprived of liberty on the 
sa111e day, they were together at the Police Sw1ion after which they were 
transferred 10 the Uzamnica barracks in Visegrad. The Accused did not even 
participate in the tram,fer of the brothers to the Uzamnica barracks. Witness 
Suvad Dolovac was released .from 1he Police Station and was subsequent~v 
relec1sed from 1he Uzamnica barracks. Since 1he Dolovac brothers were 
deprived of 1heir liber1y on 1he same day. 1he Panel concludes 1ha1 1he i111e111 
on the part of the Accused was identical in relation to both Dolovac brothers 
because they still shared the same .fate while under the comrol of /he Accused. 
The Prosecu1ion has failed 10 prove tha1 the Accused il1/ended that Kemal 
Dolovac be killed, which is s11ppor1ed by the fact that 1he Panel has no 
information on when, how and where the killing of Ke111al Dolovac occurred. 
A II these circumstances are relevam for determining the criminal 
responsibili(v of the Accused and his contribution as a possible accomplice or 
accessory in the killing of Ke111cil Dolovac. Failing to de1er111ine 1hese releva111 
circu111stances, 1he Panel could 1101 conclude beyond reasonable doubl that the 
Accused is responsible.for this killing. 

In addition to the stated. the Accused is also charged wi1h other inhumane 
ac1s. specifically with the inhumane treatment of the Dolovac brothers. that is. 
their dete111ion in inhumane conditions. However, the Prosecutors' O.fjice has 
failed to prove that the Accused was aware of the conditions 10 which rhe 
brothers would he subjected in the barracks, especial()' because the Accused 
had nor broughr rhem there. The Panel could nor co11c/11de with cerraimy what 
the contribution 111as and whether it existed at all on the part of 1he Accused 
for the inappropriate conditions of the derention of the brothers in the barrack 
Uza11111ica. With regard ro these charges. as described above. in rhe opinion of 
the Panel. rhe responsibility of the Accused is limited only 10 the acrions of 
deprivwion of liberry and torture of the Dolovac brothers. and ends at the 
poinr of their being brought into rhe Police Station. 

With regard to rhis Cou111 of rhe lndic1111el1/, 1he Panel concluded that a 
somewha1 differe111 srate of facrs or her than the stme of facts desc}JQf!.d in the 
l11dic1111en1 arises ji·om 1he evidence presented. In those terms dhe'·Pc1ne/ did 

I .• ,r" •I •,,.. ', • ,,. 
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1101 eswblish thcu the Accused hit Kemal Dolovac with the r(/le bull. but rather 
with the r{fle barrel, as explained by wi111ess Suvad Dolovac. 

With regard to Coum 2 of 1he /11dic1111e111, the Defense objec1ed 1hc11 the 
evidence concerning the beating up of the brothers was not reliable. The 
Accused swted that he had 1Gke11 away the Dolovac brothers for imerrogation,. 
but on~v upon the order of V/01ko Trijkovic. With regard 10 this. the Panel 
points 0111 that the conviction on the basis of this Count,. is based on the 
testimony of wi111ess Suvad Dolovac, who is himself the vic1i111 of this action of 
the Accused. The 1es1imony of this Witness is subs1a111ia1ed in its key par! with 
1he testimony of witness Islam Cero who is the direct eye-wi1ness of the 
Dolovac brothers' apprehension. There Clre minor inconsis1encies between the 
accoums of these 11110 witnesses: Islam Cero recC1lled the vehicle in which the 
Dolovac bro/hers were taken away to be a Red Passat,. whereas SuvC1d 
Dolovac ide111ijied it as a Re11C1ul1 21. a shade between blue Clnd green. 
Further,. lslClm Cero recalled two soldiers in the trunk of !his vehicle. 
However,. the Panel finds 1ha1 these discrepancies are irrelevam to the 
subswnce of the Cou111 and 1ha1 it is ineviwble 1ha1 accoums will differ 
between wi111esses in minor respects. particular~)' given the passage of time. As 
such. these inconsistencies do not undermine the credibility of wi111ess Suvad 
DolovC1c who gave a detailed,. consistent Clnd credible testimony. 

The Defense called S11vC1d Dolovac as a defense wi111ess. However. the Panel 
concludes that the evidence elici1ed was of no relevance to the specific 
i11ciden1s alleged in this Count. 

4. /11 relation to Co11111 3 of the lndictmem,. charging the Accused with the 
criminal offense of Crimes against Humaniry under sub-clauses (a). (e).. (I),. {h) 
and (k) of the BiH CC, the PC111el heard 1estimony fi·om Proseculion wi111esses 
Witness 8. Fazila Cero and Suvad Dolovac. 

First. the Panel no1es that Witness B was granted protection measures 
p11rsua111 to the low on Protection of Wi111esses Under Threat and Vulnerable 
Witnesses,. and that !he measure of identily pro1ec1ion is one of the measures 
granted 10 the 111i1ness. Since the viclims of this criminal action are close 
relC1tives of this Witness, 1he Panel decided, in order to protect her idelllity, to 
use the pseudonyms of victims rather then their full names. The Panel,. the 
pC1rties and the defense counsels for the Accused know the name of Wimess B 
and of the victims. 

Both Witness B and Fazila Cero testified that on a certain day in,' 
truck approached fi·om the 111on11111e111 in Kabernik and stopped a 
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below Fazila Cero 's home. Witness B staled /he dare was 2 5 /11ay I 992. a day 
for111er~v celebra1ed as 1he Day of Yowh. Upon seeing 1he TA/vi /ruck, Fazi/a 
Cero described how she went to warn her elder~)' relatives not ro say any1hing 
should anyone approach rhe house, before hiding in rhe pil latrine. This 
witness rhen observed rhe Accused and 1hree olher men approaching her 
house. 801h wilnesses srcued 1ha1 all 1he men who approached Fazila Cero 's 
house, including 1he Accused, were armed. Her a11111 was 1he11 twice asked 1he 
loca1ion of Medo Cera ·s house, an empry property in which Wi111ess B and her 
fami~v spenr 1heir days. after their own proper/)' had been burn/ down. They 
slepl at Fazilc1 Cero 's house. At this point, Fazila Cero stmed tha1 the Accused 
personal!)' said "Speak 11p grandma, where[ ... } house, 111here H.A1 lives. so I 
don '1 make /roubles. '' The Wi111ess was afraid 1ha1 the s1able, full of lwy. might 
be set on fire, so she emerged from her hiding place and showed herself 10 rhe 
Accused. When cross-examined. Fazila Cero was uncerlain as 10 which man 
spoke firs/, however. she was emphatic rha1 ii was 1he accused Ta11askovic who 
,mered the quoled commenl. The Panel concludes //,(I/ in view of the sinister 
nature of 1he commenl and rhe fact 1ha1 I his Witness knew 1/,e Accused prior 10 
this incident, her recollection of who spoke 1hese words is credible and 
accura1e. 

Soon after rhe Accused arrived, Wimess B approached the scene. She 1es1ified 
thcu the Accused instruc1ed her 10 search for her son and l111sband or, as he 
1hrea1ened. "I will sel all of you on fire.•· Wi111ess B responded that her son 
and husband were 1101 there, b111 the Accused told her to look for them 
nonetheless. He then informed Witness 8 1hey lwd arrested her husband who 
had told them their son was al the properly. Fazila Cero confirmed 1/wt rhe 
Accused approached Wi1ness B and questioned her as lo her idenlity and lhe 
whereabouts of her son and husband, specifj1ing their names. Further, she 
recalled 1har when Wilness 8 replied lh(I( her husband was at work, the 
Accused smiled and laughed at her. asking if she 1,1as cerrain of !l1is fact. 

It is apparent from both Wi111ess B ·s cmd Fazila Cero 's restimonv 1h01 Witness 
8 11•as 1hen forced to accompa,~y the Accused and Clf least one other 111an 
towards 1he woods and 1he Stream at the borrom of rhe meadow. According 10 
Fazila Cero, Wimess Braised her arms up in.from of her to prevent them from 
laking her, bur 10 no avail. Wimess 8 described how. at some poinl during rhis 
incidenr, the Accused hit her with a rifle butt, before pushing her down 
towards the stream. instruc/ing her lo look for her son. When Wi111ess B 
refused and told them to kill her instead. ,he Accused stated: '·J will not kill 
you. I will kill your son instead.,. Witness B testified how she was confused. 
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frightened and afraid for her son while being moved down to the meadow and 
simultaneously beaten. 

After approximate~)' rwenry-flve minmes, Wirness B arrived in rhe woods by the 
s1rea111. one kilome1er below Fazila Cero ·s house. The Accused forced her 10 
ca(/ her son ·s name. reffing him ro come 0111. Al some point her son. who had 
fled !here previous~v that day. emerged.from the woods. The Accused tied his 
hands. In a final arrempl 10 prevenr her son from being caplured, Witness B 
said: '· Neso. don't do it. This is my only son, as you are your mother's 011~)' 
son.., The Accused replied: ''No harm wilf come 10 him, maybe he will just 
lose his head." Ar rhis poinr, Wirness B collapsed, unaware of whar was going 
on around her. Wirness B's son was rhen placed in the TAA1 rruck. which had 
been driven down rhe stream in rhe meamvhile. and he was raken away. Fazila 
Cero s/Clted 1ha1 rhe TAA,f truck left on 1he road towards Donja Lijeska before 
passing by the 11101111111e111 and 0111 of view. Fazila Cero described Wi1ness B ·s 
s/Cl1e of distress when she evenrually returned to her home. Wirness B s,ared 
1hc11 she saw rhe Accused pass through Kabernik on a /a,er occasion. '·until 
they arrested all the people. " Two or three days later she and many of her 
Muslim neighbors left Kabernik pen11anent~)'. 

Witness Suvad Do(ovac indirectly confirmed Witness B's account of whal 
occurred in 1he woods. When imprisoned in Uzamnica, he spoke with Witness 
B's husband, who stared 1ha1, having captured him, Novo Rajak and the 
Accused wellf ro pick up his son. Witness B's son also stared rhar he was called 
by his name and surrendered from his hiding place in the woods. 

Wimess B ·s husband. H.A1 .. was also taken away rhar day from rhe premises 
where he worked. The Panel concludes this from rhe following evide11"e: 
Witness B res rifled rhcu her husband had fled ro the woods, bm he had been 
called 10 go 10 work. He was taken away 1ha1 day. after which she never smv 
him again. Wi1ness Suvad Dolovac testified 1h01 Wirness B's husband told him 
1ha1 he was raken by Novo RaJak and the Accused from rhe fac,ory where he 
worked. The Jae/ 1ha1 Witness B's husband was at work was corrobora1ed by 
the /esrimony of Fazila Cero, who confirmed that her husband and Witness B's 
husband had left for work together 011 the morning of //1e day in question. Two 
or three days later. Witness B went ro see Novo Rajak to enquire as to her 
son ·s and husband ·s whereabows cmd he then rold her thar rhey had first bee11 
taken 10 rhe Police Sra1ion. Suvad Dolovac confirmed rhat between 26 and 28 
1\,/ay 1992, 1-/.1\1., Wi111ess B's husband, and lvf.1\1., her so11, were brought ro rhe 
ha11gar in Uza111nica, where he and at least f ,fteen other 111e11 were impriso_ne~I. 
Suvad Dolovac knew Witness B ·s son and husband as they cai,ie"fi,9\11 
neighbori11g serrlements. Suvad Dolovac described how Ne§o Tanask_o"i•ic, r;,!t 

. . 
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Novo Rajak accompanied rhese rwo men inro rhe hangar and rhea bo1h men 
were in poor physical shape. He described Wi111ess B -'s son as strong~)' bui/1_. 
but his nose and face was swollen and blooc~\1 from the bearings. In addition ro 
rhea_. Suvad Dolovac testified that Wimess B -'s son and husband ,old him 1ha1 
1hey were beaten by the Accused and Novo Rajak, sw1i11g: ··Neso beat [HJ 
more severe!)'_. b111 also the other one_. bul more severe~)' [/-/]. while Novo was 
hilling {/11]. ,: Suvad Dolovac was separa1edfi·o111 Wi1ness B -'s son and husband 
on 7 June 1992_. when he and five other prisoners were exchanged. Wirness B's 
son and husband remained in rhe barracks and were la1er killed. Their dead 
bodies were laier ide111ifled by Wilness B_. and o DNA cina~11sis of their 
exhumed remains has been carried our_. on !he basis of which decith cer1iflca1es 
were issued confirming the deaths of Witness B's son and husband. 

In terms of idemifj,ing the Accused_. Wi1ness B staled she knew !he Accused 
1hroughou1 the rwenry-five years she lived in the Visegrad /l'/1111icipa!i(J', 
refer,·ing 10 h/111 by his 11ickna111e 'Neso ·. They lived close ro one another and 
she confirmed tha, he was a bus conductor whom she would see whenever she 
would go ro 1ow11. Further, she recalled his fa1her 10 be J\1omir Tcmaskovic 
who worked in a shop which was locared in a building near the school in 
Donja Lijeska. This identification was corroborated by Fazila Cero, who also 
idenrifled 1he Accused on 1he basis of her encounters will1 him before 1/te war. 
She would occasionally see him in his capaci1y as a bus cond11c1or when she 
went into town_. cmd she regular~\' frequented his father's shop. Further_. she 
kne,v his fcither 's name and was also able lo offer 1he Panel a descrip1io11 of 
how Rade Tanaskovic differed in physical appearance from 1he Accused. 
S11vc1d Dolovac 's idemiflccuion is also credible for the reasons alreac~i' 
discussed under Co11111 2. Thus. the Pane/finds it indisp111able rhat the accused 
Nenad Tanaskovii: was prese111 bo1h al the arrest of Wi1ness B's son and a, 1he 
Uzw11nica barracks when he and his fa1her were imprisoned. 

Under Coum 3 o/ the Indictment, the Accused is charged with (i) the murder of 
N/.1\t/. and /·I.NI. . (ii) deprivation of liberty of 1\t/.1\t/. and H.M. (iii} bea1ing of 
1\1./1'1. and l-/.1\t/. (iv) beating of /11.,\1. and H.A4., and the i111prison111e111 of 1\'1.1\,/ 
and H,\4. in inhumane conditions and (v) persec111ion. 

4.1 From the facts established above it is evident 1hat whilsl hiding in the 
woods and listening 10 his 11101her ·s distressed screams and cries_. Witness B's 
son 1\tl.Atf. was placed in an invidious position, which left him with 110 choice 
b111 10 emerge from his hiding place. As such, in responding 10 his mo1her 's 
calls, Wi111ess B's son did not voluntaril)' surrender himself to 1he·iicc11sed 

. , .. ,.,r·••~. • • 

' No1e, 1hc idcmi1it's of ll'i1ness B ·s son and husband are known 10 1hc Court and oil ponies 19 
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since 1he Accused was armed al 1ha1 point. In forcing Witness B's son 0111 of 
hiding and tying his hands, before placing hi111 in 1he TA1vf ,ruck, 1he Accused 
deprived Witness B's son, a civilian. of his liberty. The fact 1ha, 1his was a 
severe depriva1io11 of liberty is borne 0111 by the evems which /mer befell 
Wi1ness B's son, in panicular his imprisonment at 1he Uzamnica barracks. The 
1es1imo11y of Wi1ness B and Fm:ila Cero esrablishes 1ha1 no explana1ion was 
offered 10 Wi1ness B's son for his apprehension, nor were any basic legal 
procedures followed. Thus, his de1e111ion was arbi1rcu:v Further. the evidence 
clear~v demonstra1es 1hat 1he Accused i111e111ional~!' deprived Wi1ness B ·s son 
of his libeny. Also, when he approached Fazilc, Cero 's house. !he Accused 
stated on numerous occasions 1ha1 he was specifical~!' looking for 1he place 
where H. 1\1.,. 1\1. A1. 's ft11her,. lived, demonstrating that he was imerested in him 
exclusive~y. Moreover,. the Accused's brutal 1rea1111e111 of Wimess 8, be(lfing 
her. tauming her as to her husband's wherec1bou1s. deliberate~)' ignoring her 
screa111s and pleas to leave her son alone during 1he \lla/k 10 the meadoll'. 
conclusively de111011strates 1ha1 the Accused acted in a calculated manner. wi1h 
the i111e111 of depriving Wimess B ·s son of his libeny. 

While the evidence regarding the Accused's apprehension of rVi111ess B's 
1-/usband. !-I.kl. a, work is on~)' indirec1, Suvad Dolovc,c was an eyewirness 10 

1he Accused's farer bringing him 10 1he Uzamnica barracks. Wimess B's 
husband was in a very poor pl~ysical condi1ion when he e111ered 1he hangar. 
bare~v c,b/e 10 wc,/k. He was 1hen i111prisoned in squc,/id co11di1ions. From these 
fac1s, rhe Panel concludes beyond a doubl 1ha1 1his i111prison111e111 was 
arbitrc,ry. In addirion to 1hc11, rhe deliberate act of bringing Witness B ·s 
husband 10 rhe hangar was clear~)' i111e111ional on 1he part of 1he Accused. 

By app~)'ing the deflni1ion of "deprivarion of liber1y" pursuant 10 Article 172 
(!) (e) of rhe BiH CC, the Panel concludes 1har 1he Accused deprived the 
husband and rhe son of Wi1nesses B,. 1'\ll.lvJ and /-1.J\1,. of their liber~v contrm:v ro 
rhe ci1ed Article, and lh{lf rhe ele111e111s of rhis cri111inc,/ offense have been mer 
in all 1/,e ac1ions of 1he Accused and all circumswnces S/1/'/'0unding rhe 
co111111ission of offence. When carrying 0111 1his acrion,. 1he Accused was in 1he 
company of 01her soldiers with whom he deprived ,\,J, M. and H. /vi. of libeNy. /11 
doing so, he was aware of his action and wanred ro perpetrate ir, which can be 
inferred from the Jae/ that 1he accused said 1ha1 he was looking for 1\1. A1. and 
H.A1. when he arrived in front of Fazila Cero ·s house. 

4.2 Wi1ness Suvad Dolovac described rhe severe physical injuries which had 
been inflic1ed upon MA1. and H.A1.. in pc,r1icular rhe pain which Witness B's 
husband, H.A,t,, suffered and how 1errified he appeared. The .e,vic/e,nce ro 

. ' ... ·· .. '•' . · .. ::. 
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support the c1ssertio11 1h01 1hese i,y·uries were suslained al 1he hands of 1he 
Accused and Novo Rajak is indirec1, and has been derived ji·om 1he 1es1i111ony 
of wi111ess Suvad Dolovac, who was 1101 an eye-wilness 10 1he bea1ings. 
however, 1he Panel finds no reason 10 doub1 ifs veraciry. The s1me111en1s made 
by Wi111ess B's son and husband were bo1h specific, in 1er111s of alleging 1lw1 
1he Accused bea1 Wilness 8 's husband more severe~)', b111 also hir her son. who 
was primari~\I beaten by Novo Rajak, and were made co111e111poraneo11sly 10 
1he beming. The Jae/ thar wirness Suvad Do/ovac said 1he same 10 Wirness B 
when he was released fi·om pn~·o11 s11ppor1s the accuracy of 1his resti11101~v. 
Al1hough wi111ess Suvad was 1101 an eye-wirness 10 1he bea1i11g, 1he Pane/finds 
1ha1 his informa1ion. originating from whm Wilness B's son 1old him. is 
reliable and credible. The Panel believes 1ha1 wi1ness Suvad is c, credible 
wilness whose consistent testimony abo111 what rhe victim 1old him remains 
1111allered with regard 10 what he learned immediare~)' afrer the even/. The 
1esrimony per se sugges1s sufficienl reliable indicia for rhe Panel ro re~\/ on 
beca11se he precisely recalls such facts as: there is direct evidence 1har the 
Accused cap1ured 1he so11 of wimess 8: /11.i\'f.; ,here is sufficienl direcl 
evidence rhea 1he Accused bro11ghr borh victims 10 rhe hangar: rhere is 
sufficienl direcr evidence 1ha1 bo1h M.M. and H.M were severely i11j11red al 1he 
1i111e when 1he Acc11sed brough1 1hem 10 1he hangar: rhere is sufficie111 direc/ 
evidence thc11 1he injuries may be consis1e111 1vi1h injuries resul1ing from 
becuing: moreover, while in such a condi1io11, 1hey managed ro confide i11 
wi111ess Suvad and the lime, place and rhe person in which 1hey confided do 
1101 give rise 10 mo1ivesforfabricct1ingfac1s. 

The Jae, 1hm it was the Accused and 01her soldiers who imprisoned Wi111ess 
B's son and husband also .rnpporls 1his asser1ion rha1 rhese persons were in a 
posilion 10 gain power and conlrol over caplives. Based on 1he Accused's 
behavior over 1he previous 1wo weeks, as eswblished in Co11111s I and 2, the 
Panel concludes rhor rhese men were apprehended and bemen for no reason 
orher 1han rheir erhniciry as Bosniaks. This conclusion is suppol'/ed by 1/,e Jae, 
rhar while in cap1iviry, 1hey were in1erroga1ed abo111 rheir involve111e111 in 
flgluing againsl Serb posilions. 

Thus, rhe Acc11sed i111e111ionalZv i1?flic1ed severe s11.ffering and pain on /vf.1\tl., 
Wimess B ·s son, and H. /vi.. her h11sband. I hereby .fulfilling 1he legal 
req11ire111en1s of the offence of 1orlure under Article 172(1)(/) of the BiH CC. 

Also. rhe direcl i111e111 of the Accused Tcmaskovic in 1he co111111ission of 1hose 
criminal aclions was 11ndoub1ed~v proven wilh regc,rd 10 1his C.011111: of.·1he 
lndic1111e111 also. He is 1101 rhe only direc1 pe1pe1rator of 1his offense,·'!~oii;~;e1\ 
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with his actions_. he made a decisive contribution to the commission of this 
cri111i11al action, and in concert with Novo Rajak he participated in the 
commission of the offense. therefore he is liable as an accomplice. 

4.3 Furthermore, the Indictment charges the Accused with the i111priso11111e111 of 
Witness B ·s husband and son in poor conditions in the Uzamnica barrack in 
terms of the commission of other acts of inhumane treatment under Article I 7 2 
(/) (k) of the Bil-/ CC. Witness Suvad Dolovac testified rhea rhe Accused 
broughr Witness B's husband and son. Ho111ever, rhe Panel could nor arrive ar 
a reliable conclusion as to the contribution of rhe Accused. if any. 10 the 
existence of inappropriate condirions in the Uzamnica barracks 10 which both 
M. i\1. and H. A1 were subjected. Furthermore_. rhere is no evidence thar the 
Accused was aware of the co11di1ions in the Uzamnica barracks to which A1.M. 
and H. ,14 would be subjected or tlwr he had comrol over the.facility. 

With regard to the murder of Witness B's husband and son, rhe lndicrmem 
charges rhe Accused as a co-pe,petrator in rhe commission of 1his offense as 
well. Clear evidence exis1 which proves that A1.A1. and H.A1. are not alive. 
Evidence clearly sho111s that Wimess B ·s son 111C1s imprisoned in accordance 
111i//1 a preconceived plan involving a mu/fiplicity of persons, including 1he 
Accused. However. 1here is no evidence 1ha1 the Accused was personal~v 
involved in 1he deprivation of lives of 1hese individuals. The i11.for111a,io11 
concerning their [Cite was known during the time Suvad Do/ovc,c spent in the 
barracks_. but there was no news abow the111 thereafter. A certain period of 
time elapsed be1ween the bringing of A1.M. and H.M. 10 1he Uzamnica 
barracks by the Accused and Suvad Dolovac 's leaving the barracks. Wi1ness 
Dolovac did not testify that the Accused came 10 1he barrCJcks during 1ha1 1i111e 
period or that the Accused had any comact with 1\1.1\1. and H.M It is evide111 
1ha1 the Accused brought these persons in. but the Proseclllion has failed to 
produce evidence ro the Panel showing 111hat happened 10 them after Suvad 
Dolovac le.ft the barracks. Ir is evident that these persons are no longer alive 
bu! there is no evidence by 1he Prosec111ion indica1i11g ei1her direc1 or indirec1 
involve111e111 of the Accused in 1he killing of these persons. 

Finally, the Accused is charged under the Indictment for apprehending 1\4.1\4, 
the son of Wimess B, with two other unkno11111 soldiers. However_. 1he Panel 
could no! establish wif/1 cer/Ointy 1he final number of soldiers 111'10 ll'ere 1here 
at the time with 1he Accused, but 1his Jae/ in i1self bears no specific relevance 
10 the es1ablishme111 o_f 1he Accused's criminal liability. 
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When Count 3 of the /ndict111en1 is in question. the Defense o~iects that there is 
no evidence of the responsibility 011 the pan of the Accused with regard 10 this 
Count either. and that there are cer/ain contradictions in the testimonies of 
Wi111ess B and Fazila Cero with regard to the apprehension of M.Jv/. and the 
testimony of Suvad Do/ovac with regard to the apprehension of J-/.1\1. 

The Panel considered this objection of the defense, and concluded tlwt 
although their 111emo1y of the main events is the same, the testimonies of 
Witness Band Fazila Cero are nor consisrenr with regard ro cerrain issues, for 
example, wirh regard ro rhe time when rhe Wirness 's son escaped to rhe woods. 
or when rhe TA /11 rruck arrived. Thirdly, Wirness 8 recognized rhe 111011 who 
was wirh rhe Accused as Nenad Mirkovii:, while Fazi/a Cero claims thctT it is 
Pree/rag /1,firkovic. his brorher. Final~)', Witness B srared thar her daughrer and 
daughter-in-law had stayed in the house, while Fazila Cera says that his wife 
(that is, Witness B's daughter-in-la11~ was there on the meadow. However, 
Wimess 8 herse(f stated that at those moments she was heavily shocked and 
unaware of the things that were happening around her. Of course, laking i1110 
account the panic and unrest which both women felt at the time, the time 
elapse from 1992 unril the day of their tesrimony, as well as rhe war and 
terrifying circumstances in which these events occ11rred, ir is inevitable that 
their tesrimonies differ with regard to certain less importa111 facrs. These 
irrelevant contradicrions do nor inf111ence the credibili~F and reliability of 
these wirnesses, and they surely are nor relevant for the observation of the 
action irse(f ofthe Acc11sed. 

5. In relation 10 Count 4 of the lndic1111e111. charging the Accused with the 
criminal offense of Crimes againsr Humanity under Article 172 (I) {d). (e). (D. 
(h) and (k) of the BiH CC, rhe Panel heard testimony from the following 
Prosecution wimesses: Witness D, Islam Cera, Salko Sabanovii: and Suvad 
Dolovac. 

The restimonies of Witness D. Islam Cera and Salko Sabanovii: confirm thar 
they were part of a col11111n of approximarely foro, i\1uslim civilians forced to 
111archfro111 their houses ro rhe school in Orahovci on or around 3/ i\1av 1992. 
These witnesses described how rhclf day at around 8.30 - 9.00 a.111.,'. armed 
men approached rheir houses cmd ordered them to surrender. 

Wirness ls/c,m Cero stated that he heard the co111111c111d to leave his house over 
a megaphone. A certain Jovo Zecevii: and the accused Nenad Tanaskovii:. the 
lat/er being immediately recognized by the Witness, 100k 111rns i11 is~11.ing 
orders over the megaphone. Witness Cero knew rhe Accused since 'l1ie:,:1.i1~ie 
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111hen. according 10 him. he 111ould go 10 dancing panies in Do,?ia Lijeska 
111here he would see the Accused. He also kne111 1ha1 the Accused 111as a bus 
conduc1or. When he left his property. he 111as me! by armed soldiers and 1he 
sigh, of a large number of his 11eighbours-At/usli111s /,·0111 surrounding villages 
already s,anding on 1he road, a Jae, corroborafed by 1¥imess D and Safko 
Sabanovic. Whilst no soldiers explici,ly informed 1hem as 10 1he purpose of 
this_. Islam Cero sta1ed he assumed this formcaion 111as designed 10 pro1ec1 1he 
soldiers from injwy in 1he evem of an anack by 1he Muslim army, while 
Witness Salko $abanovic sicaed his percep1ion 111as also 1ha1 their presence 
111as designed 10 prevenf an anack on 1he Serb soldiers. These 111i1nesses 
testified 1ha1 1hroughou1 the time they 111ere wi,/1 this column, the soldiers 111ere 
shooting above ,heir heads and in the direc1ions of 1he surrounding 111oods and 
that along 1he emirefy of ,heir journey, these 111i111esses observed i\111s/i111-
011111ed houses ablaze. After a shon disfClnce. a few of the elder~)' men 111ere 
permiued 10 leave 1he colu11111 and rewrn 10 their homes. however_. addi1ional 
A1us/im civilians. all male_. 111ere also forced to join the column as if progressed 
through seulemems towards Orahovci. These 111i111esses also described ho111 
1heir column converged wi,/1 01her groups of soldiers en rollfe. for example ar 
Burkova S1ije11e and Bukovica. When 1he column arrived in Orahovci. Wimess 
D, Salko Sabanovii: and Islam Gero described ho111 1he soldiers broke imo a 
shop near 1he mosque and loo1ed ii for supplies_. including food and alcohol. 
The column 111as then marched 10 the school in Orahovci. These 111i111esses 
agreed 1ha1 1hey had been 111arching for al least four hours and arrived al 1he 
school a, so111e poim in ,he afternoon. before nigh(fa/1. All rhree wirnesses 
s1a1ed lhClf a significam nu111ber of addi1ional soldiers were present at the 
school. According 10 all three wi1nesses. there were armed soldiers all around 
rhe school. and Wimess D and Islam Cero further s101ed 1ha1 1here was a 
guard srarioned a, 1he door 10 ,heir classroom, and as a result they had 110 

means of escaping. 

80,/1 Wi1ness D and Salko $abanovii: 1es1ified 1hat 1hey firs, saw !he Accused 
at Butkova S1ijena, he was siuing there wi1h a group of soldiers. Witness Salko 
Sabanovii: sfClted that 1he Accused ar that poi111 was armed wi1h an awo111caic 
rifle and that he had no doub1 abo111 his idemiry because he had known him 
from before 1he conflict. 

Witness D s1a1ed 1h01 he had known the accused since the time when 1hey used 
10 socialize and play football together. Thus. the Panel indisp111ably concludes 
1hc11 ir is a proven Jae, 1ha, ,he Accused was one of the soldiers. among other 
soldiers. who accompanied this forced march 10 the school in Orahovci. 
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Wimess D f11r!l1er stated 1hcu he saw the Accused personally approach 1he 
door of Saban Ajanovii: and that, having cocked his rifle he began swearing. 
ordering Saban Ajanovii: to join the group. Witness D and Islam Cero also 
resrifled 10 seeing the Accused personal~)' involved in 1he burning of houses. 
Wirness Islam Cero swred rhar c,r Pocivala he smv rhe Accused and c, soldier 
he identified as /vlilos Pa111e/ii: ser a barn and a house belonging ro /vfuslims 011 
fire. Pante/ii: was can~ving a Jen:)' can of fuel. Furrher along the road, in 
V/asin, Wirness D described how rhe Accused and anorher soldier approached 
some civilians and inquired abou1 1he ownership of a par1icular house. The 
majority of houses had alreacry• been ser on fire by C/11 C1dvanced parry of 
soldiers, however rhis house was 1101 011 fire, only 1he nearby barn. When rhe 
Accused learned that it was a /11uslim house, he and anorher soldier headed 
towards this property, approximate~y 30 merres away. Witness D saw rhe 
Accused enter the property, while the accompanying soldier remained at the 
door. Wirhin a few 111in111es, the house was 011 fire. The witness did not see the 
Accused re111r11 from the house, as the civilians were re/ocmed in the 
111ea111i111e. He farer saw him agciin in the school in Orahovci. when he had 
broughr cigarelles and bread/or the soldiers· dinner by his T.4114 rruck. 

Witness Safko Sabanovii: also confirms rhea he too was wken 10 1he school in 
Orahovci rogerher wirh rhe group of men. Ar 1hm poim, no one rold rhem 
where 1hey were being rake11. The Wirness further srared rhar, rhc11 day, he firsr 
saw the Accused al the Burkove slijene on the way to the school. Thar evening. 
when rhey were broughr ro rhe school, rhe Accused and 1\tlilos Panrelii: came 
upswirs ro the room where Salko Saba11011ic was delained and rook him ro a 
classroom 011 rhe ground floor. There were several soldiers in rhe classroom 
on rhe ground floor and they sraned questioning witness Sabcmovii:, in cm 
auempl 10 force him to confess rhat he had smuggled weapons. Wimess 
Sabcmovii: stared rhar they s/Clned bearing him, kicked him in rhe back. This 
lasted 7-8 minutes. The wirness srared rhcu he 111as bearen by /14iloJ Pamelii: 
and orhers b111 nor rhe accused Tanaskovii:. On rhe following morning ca 
around 7. 30 a.111. Safko Sabcmovii: was taken for questioning again. Pamelii: 
and Tanaskovii: came for him and rook him 10 the same room where he had 
been bearen rhe previous evening. Wirness Sabanovii: srated 1/wr Pamelii: bear 
him 011 rhis second occasion 111hile the Accused 111as on~v pre.rem m thm time. 
The 111i111ess srated rhm a certain £sad Dtcmanovii:fi·om Rogarica 111as broughr 
ro rhe school roger her wirh him, bur alrhough his left Ja111 was bruised he had 
1101 been bearen rhat evening. The wirness also s/C/ted rhat a group of derained 
civilians were released fi·om rhe school on the fol/0111i11g day bur rhis did nor 
include him and Diancmovii:. After rhe two of rhem were sing1!,cl)/!~r ~<;/!II the 
group, they ivere dewined in a prefabricated comaine,/ o/ cons1ruction 

I • 
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workers in lijeska pendingfur1her investigation into their activities duri11g the 
previous weeks. While inside the prefabricated co111ainer, unknown soldiers 
would emer the container in groups and beat them, after which they were soon 
released. 

Wi111ess D stated that fi·om his position outside the building, he observed the 
Accused and Pa111e/ii: in this classroom on the ground floor of the school in 
Orahovci where civilians where brought in and then beoren. He also 
confirmed rhe presence of Safko Sabonovii: and £sad Diananovic in this room. 
whom he personally knew and who according 10 him was fi·om Rogorica. The 
wi111ess also stared that he sow when a certain £sad Dtananovii: was brought 
to the school. who IVC/S brought there together with Remzija Ajanovic by Aco 
Dragicevii:. their family friend. Wimess D swted that he sail' the accused in the 
school that evening when they arrived ,here. He again sail' the Accused in 
fi·om of the school ll'irh other soldiers while, following the orders of the 01her 
soldiers. 1he ll'itness was turning the roasting spit ll'here the lambs were 
roasting. Shor1~v rhereafier. Tanaskovii: went 10 a classroom on rhe ground 
floor of the building and rhe Wimess rhen saw when after 1ha1 £sad 
Dtcmanovic and Ramo 1\1linarevii: were brought our of thar classroom. The 
,vimess wal· cerwin rhat Tanaskovii: was in rhe classroom during the bearing 
of Sabcmovic, Dtana11ovii: and Mlinarevii: because when he left the room £sod 
Dtenanovic was covered with bruises as a result of hits, and his eyes were 
shut, and he was certain that at the time Diananovii: was brought in he 
showed no signs of injury. The witness also stated that he had heard the voices 
of Sabanovii: and Dicmanovii: coming f,·0111 that classroom. while £sad 
Dtonanovii: rold him that he had been beaten by Tanaskovii: and Pamelii:. 
According to the witness, rhe others were released on the fol/01Ving day wirh 
1he exception of Safko Sabanovii:. Ramo A1li11arevii: and £sad D±ananovii: who 
were wken 10 lijeskaforfurther questioning. 

Wi1ness Islam Cero testified 1ha1 he saw rhe Accused in the school on one 
occasion whe11 rhe Accused emered a room. Thereupon, rhe wirness swred 1hor 
persons started being wken 0111 of tlwr room. They first took this man fi·om 
Roga1ica and then they came back for Sabanovii:. After rhat. screams were 
heard coming from that other room. First they would wke one person, during 
which time a soldier 1Vas waiting inf,·0111 of1he room. When they 1Vereflnished 
with that first person, they would call another one. The Accused was in that 
office the whole time during the beatings. The witness stated that the prisoners 
were wken 0111 011 several occasions and bea1e11. People had bruises below 
their eyes after the first beating alreac()'. 

. \ .. 
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Witness Suvad Dolovac also gave evidence in rela1ion to this Count of the 
/ndicr111en1 and s(Clted that. one day 1Vhile he was at the U:wmnica barracks. 
the Accused and Novo Rajak visited the hangar and brought in a man from 
Rogarica, who was identified by the witness as the son-in-la"' of Abdu/ah 
Kesmer. This man relayed to Suvad Dolovac how he 11 1as interrogated and 
beaten by Novo Rajak and the Accused, who then brought him to Uzamnica in 
1he sc1111e smalf /ruck used to 1ranspor1 Witness B ·s son and husband. 
According to this witness. the man from Rogarica had visible signs of having 
been beaten. The.fact that the person who was brought to Uzamnica rect/~11 was 
£sad Dtananovic and was the son-in-law of a certain Kesmer is corroborated 
by the testi11101~y C?f witness D. The Panel will not elaborate 011 this part 
because of the protected idenrizv of witness D. The evidence 10 1his effect is 
conwined in the case file and the parties are aware C?f this. 

In relation 10 this Count of 1he lndicrmem, the Accused testified 1har upon the 
orders of his commander, V/arko Trifkovic. he delivered.food to 1he soldiers at 
the school in Orahovci. remaining there for a brief period only. The Accused 
stared _1har he drove 10 the school via Butkova Stijena and Holijaci. ti, route 
he only noticed one burning house. 

In re/C11io11 to Co11111 4. the /ndicrmenr charges the Accused wirh (i) forcible 
taking of civilian captives, (ii) imprison111ent of civilians, (iii) beating of Sa/ko 
Sabanovic and another 111a11 (iv) persecllfion and (v) using the civilians as a 
hu111a11 shield 

5.1 Ajrer 1he application of the previous~)' stClled definition of depriva,ion of 
liberty referred to in Article I 72 (I) (e) of the BiH CC, it is clear 1hat the 
ac,ions of the Accused have 111e1 rhe elements of this criminal offense wi1h 
regard to this act of perpetration. Having acted together with other soldiers, 
the Accused panicipared in rhe gathering of civilians ll'hile passing through 
villages in order 10 final~\' escon them ro the elemenwrv school in Orahovci. 
whereby he personcil~\' forced Cl/ least one civilian ro join the line (Saban 
Ajanovii:). Undoubredly, he ll'CIS part of the group which rook the civilians: 
witnesses recognized him and at the rime they saw him he was armed. While 
doing this the Accused failed to offer any of the captives any explanation as to 
why they were being apprehended and where they ll'ere going to be taken. This 
is corroborated by the testimonies of the above memioned ivitnesses who were 
direct eye-witnesses and who themselves were in the line, which wc,s taken 10 

rhe school. 
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The ac1ion of 1he Accused is connec1ed wi1h his direcl in1e111io11 because he 
was aware of 1he acl of commissio11 of 1he offense and he wamed 1he 
commission, which is addi1ionally sugges/ed by 1hefac11ha1 he. by wking 11tn1s 
wi1h a cerwin Jovo Zecevic, called on civilians 10 abandon 1heir houses. By 
pe1for111ing 1hese ac1io11s, he acied in 1he capaciry of an accomplice as defined 
under Anicle 29 of 1he Bil-I CC because he co111rib111ed in the decisive manner 
10 1he commission of 1he offence. having ac1ed in concer1 wi//1 1he 01her 
accomplices. 

5.2. Ful'lhermore, 1he Accused is charged wirh rorruri11g Salko Sabano,•ic and 
anoll1er man who was also dewined in 1he school in Orahovci. Wimess 
Sabanovii: 's stalel/lenl does 1101 incril/linme 1he accused wi1h regard 10 rhe 
bea1ing. Wimess Sabanovii: mere~v slated 1ha1 while he was al 1he school, 1he 
accused Tanaskovic and Pamelii: 100k him 011 two occasions from 1he room 
where he was de1ained 10 1he classroo111 on 1he ground floor where he was 
bearen, and 1ha1 011 bo1h of ,hose occasions when he was beei/en (once in the 
evening and once in 1he morning), the Accused was presenl in rhe room where 
1he bemings rook place. The veracir)' of rhe avermenrs made by wi111ess 
.~abanovii: 111irh regard ro rhe beming is corroborated by wirness Islam Cero 
who described how Safko Sabanovii: was wken ro rhe roo//1 where the bearinf(s 

~ 

rook place and rhar he had bruises around his eyes when he returned alreaclv 
after having been wkenfor rhefirsr rime. 

/11 addi1io11 to tha1. 1he Accused is charged with bearing m101her man. 
According 10 the evidence produced. it follows 1hat 1his man was a cerwin 
£sad Dtananovii:, a son-in-law of a certain Abdu/ah Kes111er. Al1hough 1he 
Panel was offered indirec/ evidence concerning 1he beating of another man 
apar1 fro111 Salko Sabanovic in 1he form of 1es1i111onies of ll11'ee wi111esses, who 
are ac1uolly 1101 eye-wimesses, 1he Panel nonetheless finds 1hm rhe respective 
1es1i111onies of Wimess D. witness Islam Cero and wi111ess Suvad Dolovac with 
regard to 1his circumswnce are reliable and accura1e. Funhermore, 1here is 
sufficiem indirect evidence 1ha1 ano1her person, in addi1ion 10 Safko 
Sabanovii:, was beaten and 1aken out of that room and rha1 the Accused and 
1his of/1er person were in 1he roo111 a/011g with Pantelic and rhea when this 
person returned from 1he room where 1he beatings were wking place, he 
showed signs of a severe bodi~I' injury of such nature as 10 be broug/11 i1110 
co1111ec1ion with beating. In addi1io11 10 1he sta1e111en1 based on which the 
Accused is identified as one of the perpe1ra1ors. 1his is also proved by the 
s1are111e11t of Diananovic himself 1ha1 he gave shor1~v after he had been beare11. 
sii/1 experiencing the consequences of such 1reatment. Dtananovic . 19/c( 
Witness D rhe11 he had been beaten bv Pamelii: and Tanaskovic 'ivi1ho1ii,.:. . . 
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Witness D asking him. and this was said under circumstances when a person 
has no reasons to lie. There is sufficient indicia and corroborating evidence 
related 10 circumstances of seconda,:v importance, for which reason the Panel 
finds that the testimonies of Witnesses D, Islam Cero and Suvad Dolovac are 
reliable and rhe Panel mc~.l' ref)' on them. In contrast to rhis, ll'itness Sabanovic 
claims rhc11 £sad Dtananovic was not bearen thar evening. /-loivever, if one 
takes into considerc,tion the testimony of witness Cero "'ho sw1ed that the 
persons who were beaten took turns in the room 11 1here all that was raking 
place (hence, two persons could nor be in the same room at the some time) and 
that witness Sabanovic himself was a direct victim of the beating and cannot 
be expected to be able to remember details other than the ones posing a direct 
threat to him, the Panel finds that the testimonies of the other three witnesses, 
although 1101 eye-witnesses, are more reliable and have a greater degree of 
consistency 1hc111 the testimony of witness Sabcmovic who claimed otherwise. 

There.fore, bearing in mind the definition of torture in BiH CC (Secrion 2.3 
supra), it follows 1hc11 the actions directed towards Safko .~abcmovic and the 
other man include the elements of the criminal offence of torture. 

Name~)', as a result of Safko Sabanovic and this other man being beaten they 
suffered severe physical pain, given that he was beaten repeatedly in rwo days. 
Witness D stated thm he saw him after one of those beatings and that Safko 
Sabcmovic was in a ve,:v bad physical condition. and so was this other man 
£sad D±ananovic. 

According 10 the teslimony of wimess Cero, the Accused was present when the 
bea1ing took place. Both vicJims were civilians under .full control of the 
persons who had de1ained them in the school in Orahovci. Wi111ess Sabanovic 
himself s1a1ed 1h01 immediate~)' prior 10 the first time he 111as beaten, the 
accused brought him to one of the classrooms in the school and that he was 
questioned regarding an alleged arms trade. A/tempts were made to extort a 
confession fi·om him during the ques1ioning.. and the same happened 10 £sad 
D±ancmovic with the same goal. £sad Dtananovic c,nd Sc1banovic were 
subsequent~\/ wken to lijeska for additional questioning. 

Hence, the acts of bec,ting were perpelraled wilh a double illlent: 10 attempt 10 
extort a confession from the victim and to punish the victim because of "lack of 
cooperation··. This encompassed the i111en1 and 1he goal for which these 
persons were beaten. 
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11 is also impor1am 10 noie 1ha1 Wi111ess Sabcmovic himself did 1101 s/Clle 1ha1 he 
had been beaten by 1he accused Twwskovic, b111 rather A1ilos Pa111elic. 
However, if one takes into consideration the cominui(v of all acts of the 
Accused perpetrmed during that day - that he was one of many soldiers who 
passed through the villages and arbitrari~)' deprived male civilians of their 
liber(v, rhm he acted willing~)', that he set 1\tf11sli111 houses on fire as he wem 
along and, finally, that he was seen in the school where the captured male 
civilians were placed after their capture - coupled with the fact that witness 
Sabanovic cot?f,rmed tha1 the accused was presel1/ on two occasions when the 
former was bemen. /he Panel unequivocal~)' concludes that 1he Accused is 
responsible as a co-perpetrator in the tonure of Sabanovii:. One should not 
disregard the fact what the presence of the Accused 111ea111 for the persons who 
were beating Sabanovii: and the other man. His presence must be imerpreted 
as his approval of such an act. and as for the other persons who carried out 
the beating his presence was encouraging to them as the direct perpetrators. 
In any evem, the accused Tanaskovii: had a choice, al least one choice. to 
refuse to be presem during the mis1rear111em. but he did not do that. What is 
more, according to wimess Sabanovii:, not on~)' was he presem on one 
occasion but he did the same when Sabanovii: was beaten 011 the morning 
after. 

With respect to the beating of a1101her person. raking into consideration the 
(!{oresaid, as well as 1he fact rha1 three witnesses confirmed that Dtananovii· 
personal~v told them that he was beaten by Pante/ii: and Tanaskovii:, the Panel 
finds that the elements of the criminal offense with which the Accused is 
charged under this Counl of the lndicrmem are also contained in relation to 
one more person in addilion lo Salko Sabanovii:. and that Tcmaskovii- is 
responsible for the torture of that person too as a co-perpetrator. Based 011 the 
foregoing. the Panel finds that the Accused is responsible for the criminal act 
of ronure in connection with rhe criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity 
in violation of Anic/e 17 2 (I) of the BiH CPC as cm accomplice. 

5.3 Furthermore, the Accused is charged under the lndictme111 for seffing on 
}ire several 1\tf11sli111 houses, however, ii arises f,·0111 the testimonies of lwo 
wi111esses who 1es1[(,ed wi1h regard 10 1his 111a11er 1ha1 while 1hey were moving 
in 1he line loward 1he school in Orahovci. the Accused se1 on (,re rwo 1\111s/im 
houses. 

First, ii was the house in Pocivala whose selling on fire was eye-wi111essed by 
Wi111ess Islam Cero. The Accused was then accompanied 1:11~~h- .one of rhe 
soldiers, 1\t!ilos Pamelic, 111he11 1hey ser on fire rhe house an((rhe slOble. The 
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next house which the Accused set on fire was also a A1uslim house in V/asino. 
This was eve-111i111essed b11 Wi111ess D. who stated that the Accused 111as not ,. . 
alone on that occasion either. but that he was with one soldier. Thus, on the 
basis of the resrimonies of those witnesses who gave reliable srate111e111s, 1he 
Panel concludes tlwt the Accused committed both offences. 

The fact rhclf this was not an isolated incide111 of desrruction of 1\,/uslim 
proper~)' is corroborated by the respective testimonies of Witnesses D and 
Islam Cera 111ho stated that they passed by burning l,1uslim houses on their 
way ro Orahovci. The outcome of all evenrs in the area of Visegrad in terms of 
destruction of proper~)' and cultural 111011m11enrs included the demolition of two 
mosques in Visegrad. which follows from the established fact no. 2 2 accepted 
under the mentioned Decision of 1he Panel. 

By their nature. the acts of the Accused related to the burning of rwo houses 
.fall under the acts of persecution - destruction of property. According to the 
definition referred to in Anicle 172 (2), persecution is defined as: intenrional 
and severe deprivation of fundamenral rights. co111r,11y 10 inrernational law, by 
reason of the idenriry of a group or collec1iviry. 

For example, 1he /CTI' qualified such similar offenses as persecll/ion: "The 
criminal offense of persecu1ion includes bo,/1 violations o.f bodily and memo/ 
imegrity and deprivation of liberty. and the offenses which seems to be less 
severe, for example. the offenses against property, if the persons who were the 
victims of such actions were particularly chosen because they belonged ro a 
certain co11111111niry. ·· (Blaskic (!CTY Trial Cha111be1), 3 A1arch 2000. p.233). 

Conseq11e111~11, the Accused firsr obtained rhe informarion abo111 the owner of 
the house which he imended ro set on fire,. on(J1 ro do so when it 11,as 
de1er111ined rhar rhe house in quesrion 1110s a 1\lluslim house. Ir is clear rhc,r rhe 
acrions of the Accused contain rhe elemenrs of this criminal offense. 
Considering rhar rhe righr ro properry consrirures one of rhe f1111da111e11wl 
rig/us, rhe i111emional and severe desrrucrion of thar properry is conrra,y ro 
internarional law. Both actions of seffi11g fire 10 the houses in Vlc,sin a11d 
Pocivala are included in the direct i111enr of the Accused who was aware of the 
offense he commiffed and who wamed ro co111111ir rhea offense. In both 
insrances, the Accused did not ac, 011 his own. b111 wirh Milos Pante/ii: and one 
more soldier. Thus. he contributed in rhe decisive manner to the commission of 
the offense by joint action in thar regard. 
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For all 1he foregoing, the Pane{ finds thClt the Clbove described actions of the 
Accused hC1ve met 1he eleme111s of the criminal offense set foJ'/h i11 Article 172 
(/) (e)_. (/) C1nd (h) of the BiH CC. 

/11 relC1tion to rhe charges thar he co111111i11ed rhe criminal offense of forcible 
1ra11sfer_. the Panel WC/S unable ro accepr rhese qualijicarions simp~J' because 
1he /'C111el does 1101 find thar rhe requisire elemenrs of 1hc11 offence of forcible 
trans.fer. CIS prescribed by rhe law. have been eswblished. Deportarion or 
forcible rrcmsfer occurs in 1he evenr of a prohibited consequence reflecred in 
1he forced displace111e111 of the persons concerned from the C1reC1 in which they 
are lc/\lful~)' presenr. Ir follows fi·om rhe presenred evidence rhar ar least two 
111C1le civilians were released in Visegrad prior to going to rhe elemenrcu:v 
school in Orahovci. lvforeover. rhe re111C1ining male civilians who were 
deprived of liberly and were in Orahovci were also released and returned to 
the SC/me area where they were living prior to being taken to Orahovica. 
1\1oreover_. rhere is insufficient evidence of a deferred displacement. whereby 
1he civilians returned to their homes or to the area where they previously lived_. 
bw left rhe terriro,y of Visegrad immediate~)' rhereafrer as a result of this 
incidenr in OrC1hovci. 

Likewise_. the Panel finds rhat the Prosecution has failed ro prove rhar rhe 
C1c1ivi1ies in which rhe civilian men were forced 10 rake part in on or abour 31 
,\1ay 199 2 consri1111ed rheir ;'use" by !heir Serb ca pr ors as human shields, and 
so the Panel concludes that 1/ie charge of '01/ier inhumane acts' hers 1101 been 
esrcrblished by rhe evidence. Allhough ir is clear rhea 1he civilians were forced 
10 march 10 Orahovci, and rhat in doing so rhey were deprived of libeJ'/y by rhe 
Acc11sed and his accomplices_. rhe evidence shows rhar rhey were nor rcrken inro 
areas where lane/mines were 1ho11gh1 ro be buried, rhey were not 1hreare11ed or 
sho1 m b)' any rroops or persons opposing rheir cap1ors, and rhey ,vere nor in 
fear for 1heir lives or safe~v J,·0111 any force 01her rhan rheir caprors 

According 10 rhe allegarions of 1he lndicrmenr. on 3 I ,vlay I 992, rogerher with 
1he group of members of parc1mifi1ary forces, 1he Accused Cl/lacked Muslim 
villages. However, based 011 the evidence adduced, ii arises 1hat the criminal 
action occurred either on 31 A1ay or around that dale. Also, it is obvious rhar 
the Accused was with soldiers who a/lacked the villages_. bw it could no/ be 
es1ablished with cerwin(v whe1her 1he soldiers were members of paramiliwry 
.forces. This Jae, in itself bears no specific relevance to the establishment of 1he 
Acc11secl ·s criminal fiabili1y. 
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Having considered the Defense's objections wi1h regard 10 1his Co11111 of 1he 
lndic1111e111. which s1a1e 1h01 1he circ11111s1c111ces referred 10 in Co11111 4 
regarding 1he accused Tanaskovic had 1101 been proven either, and 1ha1 the 
escon of 1he group was carried 0111 upon 1he superiors· order and rhc11 ii was 
militari~V justified. the Panel observes that the apprehended persons were 
civilians. tha1 1hey were unarmed and were wearing civilicm clothes. 
Funhermore, the evidence showed 1ha1 1hose people were beaten up in 1he 
school by soldiers. Since Anicle 3 of 1he Geneva Conve111ion s1rict~v prescribes 
which actions are prohibited against 1his catego,~F. the objec1ion on militwy 
j11stificc11ion of 1hose actions is entire~v unfounded. 

The Defense also objected 10 the allega1ions concerning the selling of 1he 
houses on fire by 1he Accused. since it considers that i1 has 1101 been clear~)' 
established from 1he Prosecution witnesses who and in ll'hich 111c11111er had set 
the houses in q11es1ion on fire, since no one saw ,he Accused doing !hat. Wi1h 
regard to that. 1he Panel notes 1hc11 1wo witnesses testified about the selling of 
1/,e two houses on fire by the Accused. I! firstfv happened in 1he village of 
Pocivala, and ,hereafter in Vlasin. When it is 1ake11 info acco11n1 1ha1 rwo 
different witnesses slated 1ha1 they had seen 1he Accused in both insrances 
personally selling the houses 011 fire. and their testimony alreac(v points to the 
cdre<IC~!' established modus operandi of the Accused (he firs/~)' finds 0111 who 
are 1he owners of 1he houses, then goes 10 1he houses and sels 1he111 on fire), 
1he Panel does 1101 find any reason wha1soever to have doub1s in their 
credibili1y. Wirness D indeed did nor stale that he had personally seen rhe 
Accused selling Cl house on fire, but he heard the Accused inquire aboul the 
owner of !he house. he saw him e111ering the house after which he saw smoke 
from 1he house. 

Finally. the Panel finds the,, ,he a/legations of the Accused himself who staled 
that upon 1he orders of his Commander. Vlc11ko Tr//kovic. he had wken food 10 
!he soldiers ar rhe school in Orahovci and ,hat he .Hayed !here a shorr lime, do 
1101 represe111 sufficie111 grounds/or rejec1i11g reliable sw1e111ents by Wi111ess D. 
Salko Sabanovii: and Islam Cero, especial~)' bearing in mind 1ha1 the ro111e 
along which the Accused was travelling confirms his presence a, loca1io11s 
where he was seen lhCII day when 1he civilian.\' were marched 10 Orahovci. 
F11nher111ore. !he sta/emenl of the Accused according lo which he arrived al 
1he school at 1: JO a 111. 011(11 confir111s the Jae/ that fYitness D. Safko Sahanovii: 
and Islam Cero saw him thal morning. 

6. In rela1io11 10 Co11111 5 of the lndic1111e111, charging 1he Accused wi1h 1he 
criminal offense of Crimes agai11s1 Humanity under Article 172 (f).(~0 .. :-.Ce)'c111d 

,· I'. ~.; ., •• 
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(h) of the BiH CC.. the Panel heard testimony from Prosec111ion wimesses. 
Rahima Zukic and Ferid Spahic. 

Rc1hima Z11kii: described how 011 I 4 J1111e I 992, jive or six local Serb soldiers, 
including Ljubko Tasic and his son, Zeljko. brought buses to the road below 
Dubovik and ordered them to go 10 O/ovo. This order applied to the /vfusli111 
population of Dubovik. Soldiers entered these buses too, which were then 
driven to the square in front of the Hotel Visegrad. Wi111ess Fer id Spahii: ·s bus 
arrived in the sa111e square. Both witnesses stQ/e that many buses ji·om the 
various villages belonging 10 the Visegrad i\1unicipality converged in the 
square. These buses were joined by other buses containing people from 
Visegrc1d 1011111. Rahi111a Z11kii: recalled there were 8 buses and 4 1r11cks. Ferid 
Spahii: could not state a number with certainty, however, he recalled his driver 
swting there were 700-800 Muslims being taken to 'their terri101J' '. Both 
111i1nesses describe how the square was full of soldiers. Ljubko Tasic ordered 
eoch individual bus 10 make a list of those on board which was wken 10 the 
/-/otel Visegrad, where Rahi111a Zukii: slated the command of the White Eagles 
was located. In general, 1he civilians remained on the buses during this 
process which lasted.from one to two hours. This convoy then left the square 
and took the road 1owards Sijemic. 1101 A1acedonia, the destination chosen by 
Ferid Spahii: and others 011 his bus. This 111i111ess 1es1((ied that the convoy took 
the mountain road through Serb se11/e111e111s, rather than 1he main road 10 
Sarajevo. Rahima Zukic recalled that there was a police vehicle at 1/re head of 
the column. which was covered by 1he flag of !he Red Cross and that a TA A1 
truck with a heavy 111achine gun installed 011 it followed the convoy. Witness 
Ferid Spahic confirmed 1ha1 he saw a similar vehicle when the convoy later 
reached /sevic Brdo. Both witnesses state how the convoy was escorted by 
armed soldiers. 

Witness Rahi111a Zukic slated that she first saw 1he Accused Q/ Donja Lijeska. 
soon ajier the star/ of the journey. She saw him walk past by her bus. can:ving 
a rifle. /-le was heading in the direction of the school where the soldiers and 
drivers were reportedly collecting sandwiches. The wi111ess s1a1ed she knew the 
Accused for some ten years before 1he war, in pal'licular. during the four years 
when she regularly co111111111ed 10 work at the Varda f11rni111re factory. Back 
then she would see the Accused a, lec1s1 once a week in his capacity as a bus 
conductor. 

Having passed through Rogatica and Sokolac, amongst 01her places, the 
convoy reached lsevic Brdo. At one point before the convoy anjved_.fll lsevic 
Brdo. witness Ferid Spahic saw the Accused. The witness k11e111 )1i)11' .. q~a11se 
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!he rwo would come to each 01her ·s workplace and occasionally go for a drink. 
According 10 both witnesses. all 1he buses which had left Vii;egrad still formed 
pc,rt of the convoy. Some negotiations took place berween the drivers and the 
escorrs_. before someone came to 1he door of Ferid Spahic 's bus and sw1ed 1ha, 
women children and elderlv could leave 1he bus. Others would be wken back , ,. 

for exchange. Wi1ness Rahima Zukic srC11ed 1har Zeljko Tosic came ro rhe door 
of her bus and ordered that women, children and elderly leave the bus and 
men between rhe ages of fifreen c111d sixty-jive were 10 remain 0111he buses. 

Wimess Rc1hi111a Zukii: described how she was c1:i1ing and begging 1he armed 
guard 10 lei her husband 0111. b111 he ignored her. This armed guard remained 
on 1he bus in order 10 ensure 1ha1 the remaining men did 1101 escape. 
According 10 Ferid Spahic_. original~v 1he women on his bus complained Iha/ 
!hey did not want 10 be separated from their husbands and sons. However. one 
1110111011 was forcib~)' removed from !he bus, after which the res, followed. 
Rahima Zukic confirmed 1har women were c1J1ingfor 1hem lo re/urn 1heir sons. 
As 1he buses were /urning around lo leave. 1he Accused ran J,·0111 somewhere. 
He srill had an c1111oma1ic rifle on him and was wearing a uniform. /-le grabbed 
rhe door of one of rhe departing buses and as he was doing so. said "Go back 
10 Alija 's s/C/le. When you re111rn our people 10 us, we will rerurn your people 
ro you .. , !-le jumped on 1he bus and 1hen the convoy depaned slowly. 

The Wi1ness s1a1ed 1ha1 !his was clear/)' a response 10 1he women ·s pleas for 
the re/urn of !heir male rela1ives. Those 1h01 had left !he buses. including 
Rahima Zukic and her rwo children. were left 10 make !heir way J,·0111 lsevic 
Brdo 011foo1. 

Wi1ness Fen'd Spahic described subseque111 events as follows: using rhe same 
road 1hey had 1ravelled earlier 1ha1 day, rhe buses drove 10 back 10 Sokolac. 
The f ,jty men were then boarded 01110 one bus where !hey slepl overnigh1. On 
15 June I 992. the convoy of rhe same buses and 1r11cks deparred for Rogarica 
ar around 9 or /0 a.111. Before reaching Rogarica_. Ferid Spahii· saw ,he 
1lcc11sed driving one of the buses behind his own. The wimess believed this bus 
was e111p(11, b111 he could 1101 srare 1his co11c/11sive~,,. They approached a 
juncrion called Rasadnik where the wimess smv a mc111ned self propelled g1111. 

Al 1hisj1111c1io11. Ferid Spahic wCl/ched as a blindfolded man was 1hrown 0111 of 
a Ci1roen vehicle ivhich had approached 1he scene fi·om Roga1ica. He had his 
hands lied behind his back and was kicked in 1he abdominal area by a 111011 
who had exiled 1he Ci1roen. The beaten 111011 was pushed 01110 the smaller 
Ce111ro1ra11s bus used to 1ra11spor1 Turpentine factory workers. The tfriver. Qf 
1he Ci1roe11 !hen ins1r11c1ed 1he Serb guard 10 "push !he cal/le off the pu'},,:).::r:(1~\\ 
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fifty 111e11 were forced to run the shorl dis1ance 10 1he T11rpen1ine fac101:1' bus. 
From 1here, 1hev exi1ed 1he bus one bv one 10 have /heir hands bound bv wire . ., .. .. 
The wilness slated 1ha1 this occurred approxi111a1ezl' one hour before 1he 
exec111io11 which followed. Ferid Spahic 1es1ified 1ha1 he did 1101 see ihe 
Accused al 1his poin1, nor during subsequent events. Somewhere near 1he 
vil/c1ge of Kali111ici, 1he bus slopped in a fores/ and 1he men 111ere lined up nex1 
10 1he bus in a (vpica/ military co/1111111, rwo by rwo. They were led along a ,rail 
away f,·0111 rhe road. Ten men were taken f,·0111 rhe fronr of rhe column. 
supposedzv for exchange wi1h Serb soldiers. When 1he firs, rwo reached rhe 
edge of a pil, behind some shrubs, the ,vitness heard two shorl bursts of fire 
before 1hese men disappeared behind 1he 1111dergrow1h. The wi111ess was able 
10 escape. Among 1he 11111rdered men was 1he husband of Rahima Z11kic. whom 
she identified in November 2000. 

The Defence challenged his alleged par1icipa1io11 in the even1.~ related 10 1his 
Count of 1he /11dic1111ent on 1he basis 1/w1 1he Acc11sed was engaged in 01her 
ac1ivi1ies m 1he releva111 limes. Firs,. 1he Acc11sed 1es1ified 1ha1 on 14 June 
I 992, he al/ended 1he f1111eral of his former com111a11der, Vla1ko Trifkovic, who 
had been killed on I 3 June I 99 2, as confirmed by his death certificate 
(Defence Exhibit 11-2). He staled that 1he funeral took place at 2 p.m. in 1he 
Crnca 1own cemete1y, lasting /.5 hours. and thm he mu/ Bo.~ko Arsic were 
there to assist the deceased's famizv. In relation to this alibi, the Accused 
called Defence witnesses Dragisa Tr/fkovic, Bosko Arsic and Wimess /11, none 
of whom could corroborate 1hese specific details. Bosko Arsic and Wimess M 
both s1c11ed 1ha1 the funeral was two days !mer. although they could 1101 be 
cer1ai11 as to a specific dme. A//hough Dragisa Trifkovic Slates 1he funeral was 
011 14 June. he did no/ a/lend himself Wilness M did no/ a((end 1he funeral 
ei1her. Although Bosko Arsic confirms 1ha1 he sa111 1he Acc11sed m 1hefuneral, 
his and rhe Accused's acco11111 differ in fundamental respects, which causes the 
Panel ro doubt the accurac,, and 1n11h of 1/ie respec1ive accoums. Bosko Arsic 
sw1ed 1hm rwo 01her men were buried a, the same time as Vla1ko Trifkovii·. 
F11r1her, he did not menrion any derails abolll helping a, 1hefu11eral, b111 ra1her 
indicmed thc,r he knew the Accused only c1s Cl ,,ery distam acq11C1i111ance. He 
saw him occasionally after their mobilisation but did no, have any 
converse/lions with him. 

Secondzv, the Accused s1a1ed tha, he was in Serbia from the early hours of 15 
June, collecling a convoy of humanitarian aid C1nd returning on 18 June 199 2. 
/11 1his regard, the Defence tendered Defence £i:hibit 11-16. This is a 
Ce1'1ifica1e of 1he Minist,y of /mernal Affairs of the Republic of Se,:bia -.Police '. '. . . . .. 
Direc1orc11e Afladenovac Police Sw1ion No. 015./-02/07 dcued 1_2: .. Feb:-.2007. 
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cer1ifying rhc// rhe accused Nenad Tanaskovii: was regis1ered as a 1e111porc11:J1 

reside111 in /\1!Cldenovac between I 5 June 1992 and 17 J11ne 1992 and that his 
stay was regislered in the /\1ladenovac Police Station under number KB 
147/92. The documem presemed to the Panel is a photocopy and tlms. 
p11rsuan1 to Article 274(2) of rhe BiH CPC !he Panel cannot /rear iris a valid 
material evidence. The Certificate was produced by the Defense Counsel and 
sub111i11ed it 10 1he Panel during 1he rrial. The Panel observes tha1 the 
Cenifica1e was 1101 delivered to 1he Court via regular procedure of rendering 
inter11a1iona/ legal ossistance. If the Defense Co1111se/ had wc1111ed 10 presenl a 
piece of evidence by producing a cert(f,ca1e from ano1her slate. she should 
have addressed 1he Courl and 1he Court would conduct the procedure laid 
c/011111 in Article 408 of the BiH CPC. In this manner, the Panel wc,s presemed 
wi1h 1he pho1ocopy of 1he cenifica1e bearing 110 proof of validity of the seal 
and signalure (no certification of the copy). 111 addition to that, the official 
document from another slate was produced witho111 respecting a proper 
procedure for ob1ainfng such a certificate. Such certificate is a doc1m1e11t. and 
rhe assu111p1io11 is rha, ii is accura1e unless de/ermined 01/ierwise. In 1he 
parricular case, rhe doc11111e111 is 1101 valid fi·om 1he formal and legal poinr of 
view and its accuracy was ref/11ed by rhe 1es1i111onies of witnesses Rahima 
Zukii: and Ferid Spc,hii:. who stated 1hc11 rhey saw the Accused a, relevan1 
locc11ions during 1he lime period covered by the Cer1iflca1e in q11es1ion. These 
witnesses have known 1he accused very well since before the war and 1here is 
no reason for the Panel not to give credence to their respective testimonies, 
especially because of 1he Jae! 1ha1 their 1estimonies are additional~)' 
corrobora1ed by the re~pective tes1i111011ies of witnesses Sabaheta Ramie and 
1\1ula Kuswra who, also. have known the Accused ve,:v well since before the 
111c11· and who confirmed that the Accused was present in Vi.iiegrad in the period 
14-16 J1111e I 992. Based on the foregoing. the Panel finds 1h01 1he ,,/ibi of the 
Accused is 1101 credible. 

Fur1her. 1he Accused ·s accounr of this trip is illogical and inconsiste/11. Tlte 
Accused 1esrified 1hm he reported 10 1he /'vlladenovac Police S1ario11 in Serbia 
upon 1he orders of his superior. sw1i11g that he was present there 10 collect a 
convoy of hu111c111i1aric111 aid, b111 nor Slaling tha, he was presenr on militmy 
orders. The Accused registered wi1h the police while wearing civiliCJn clothes, 
despite tes1ifying thc11 one of the reasons for reporling to the police was 
because there were cases of desertion from the army. /1 100k him three days 10 
collect this aid, even though it only comprised cigarelles and other parcels. 
Further, he made this journey to collec1 aid in a passenger vehicle which 
would not have had capacity to carry grec,t amounts. The Accused swted 1ha1 
he repor1ed to 1he Police Stc11io11 when he was leaving.for Vise rad.· ·e1'/1 did 
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1101 re/urn tilt 18 J1111e, f11r1her 11ndermining the validity of 1he purported 
regis1ra1io11 certiflca1e. Final~)', he never regis1ered his presence on any of //1e 
s11bseque111 numerous occasions when he la1er visi1ed Belgrade for opera1ions. 
on average 2-3 1i111es a year, inslead re~)ling on 111ili1m:F referral papers. Thus. 
1he Panel has no hesi1a1io11 in d011b1ing 1he veracil)' of 1hese asser1ions. when 
se1 agains1 1he credible idenriflc(lfio11s of 1he Accused offered by wi111esses 
Ferid Spahii· and Rahima Zukii:. 

The Accused fur/her asser1s 1ha1 his cousin, Rade Tanaskovic. was involved in 
1he convoy on I 4 June I 992. The Panel. however. finds 1his claim to be 
unfounded. Witness Ferid Spahii: stated 1hc11 he knew 1he Accused. whom he 
referred 10 as Neso, very well and much bener than Rc,de. The Accused himself 
confirmed tha1 he had socialised wi//1 this witness. further strengthening this 
ide111iflcation of the Accused. The Accused's 1estimony thClt his cousin 
i1?for111ed /iim abo111 his involveme111 in ,rans/erring a large number of people 
111itho111 memioning 1he fact that they were /11uslim civilians is implausible and 
causes 1he PC111el 10 doub1 the Accused ·s honeS(J'. 

/11 relmion ro Cou111 5, 1he /11dic1111e111 charges 1he Accused wi,/1 (i) forcible 
tran~(er, (ii) imprisonme111 of men under rhe age of 65 and (iii) persec111ion. 

6.1 On 1he basis of the fac1s eslCJblishec/ above. 1he Panel finds it thm on 14 
June I 992, VRS solders and local Serb paramilitaries coerced several hundred 
M11s/i111 civilians. including 1he wi111ess Rahima Z11kic. 10 leave Visegrad and 
villages in the surrounding municipality. who were 1hen /rems/erred by co11voy 
,owards O/ovo and 1erri1ory under the control of the Army of BiH. /1 is evidenr 
.from the in10/erab/e environment of violence and fear in Visegrad and 1he 
surrounding area. whereby /Vfuslim civilians were 1arge1ed by vir111e of ,heir 
e1hnicil)1 alone. lhC/1 in rea/i1y, 1hese civilians had no choice bw to leave 1heir 
homes or risk serio11s danger 10 their personal sec11riry, incl11ding serio11s 
111al1rea1111enr and even death. In such circ11111s1ances, ,he Panel finds 1ha1 any 
expressions of consenr ro Joining the convoy which was leavi11g J,·0111 rhe 
square in Visegrad do 1101 represem evidence of a vo/11111ary transfer. lfo1her_. 
such sen1i111e111s corrobora,e the condi1ions in which 1/iose civilians were 
living. The presence and behaviour of 1he armed guards, drivers and the 
soldiers which 1he convoy passed along 1he way, also confirms that these 
civilians did not consen110 the transfer, in par1ic11lar 1he separa,ion of women, 
children and elderly from the men which /mer ensued. The evidence 
establishes tha1 1hese individuals were forced to leave 1heir homes where they 
had resi_ded for many years. The Defence so11~t11 to prove 1he11 this 11;0,ns/~1:-,.izas 
in the 1111eres1s of the safety of these c1vd1ans and thus was no1 ··w1tho111 
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grounds, and 1ha1 1he presence of an armed escorr was 10 pro/eel !he convoy 
ji·o111 fighting taking place nearby in Sijemii:. Whi/s1 1he panic,! or 101al 
evacua1io11 111ight be permittecf under international law. the Panel finds ii 
indisp111able 1hat such was no11he case on /4 June 1992. 

/111erna1ional law elaborates on 1his deflni1io11, de1er111ining 1ha1 1he concepl of 
·expulsion or coercive ac1s' is 1101 restricted ro physical force, bul ra1her 
includes rhe full range of coercive pressures placed on people 10 leave !heir 
homes, i11c/11ding fear of violence, duress, derenrion. psychological oppression 
dea1h 1hrea1s and desrr11c1io11 of home/. The key quesrion is 1he 
involuntariness of 1he transfer. 

fl would be rautological to hold a transfer of a population robe in the interesrs 
of its own safety where the danger to rhat population 11,as crec11ed by the 
transfer. /14oreover, rhe evidence clear~)' establishes thar rhe only p111pose for 
!his convoy was forcible Jramfer of rhe A1uslim populotion fro111 the arec, of 
ViJegrad. No plans were made for rhe return of 1hese civilians after 1he 
cessation of hosrililies, which would have afforded some evidence of benign 
inren/. The i111i111idari11g behaviour of various guards fi1r1her de111ons1ra1es Iha/ 
!he convoy was 1101 designed to protect the safety of the civilians. 

The evidence clearly establishes 1hat this opera1ion was carried into ejfecl 
according 10 a pre-ordained operation of the local parc1111ili1aries and VRS 
soldiers. Funher, i1 is indisp111able 1ha1 1he Accused played a role in 1his 
invoh1111ar)' /rems/er. I, is apparent ji·om 1he Accused's behaviour and actions, 
as eswblished in Counls 1-4, that the Accused co111rib11ted to the atmosphere 
of fear and violence direc1ed against 1he A111sli111 population in Visegrad. 
Wimess Rahima Zukic 1es1tfied about one specific incide111 of the menacing 
behaviour of rhe Accused. a few days before rhe convoy. Ar some point prior to 
this incident .. berween 5 and 9 June I 992. Wirness 2ukii: srared rhat she was 
sirring at rhe Vi.tegrad bus s1mion wirh a fi·iend. Kaela Sehii:. and her teenage 
son. Kaela Sehii: ll'as distressed and c1ying as her orher son fwd been raken 
a"'ay tOll'ards the Visegrad spa. The Accused. dressed in civilian clothes, 
arrived ar the station by a TAM truck. He was canying cm Clllf0111c11ic rifle. 
lnilial~v, Kaela greeted this sight with relief as her husband also worked as a 
conductor ar Ce111ro1rans. She approached him and said: ··Nenad. 1111• son. can .. . 
you help me. They 100k Rasim and my son. " He replied: '· What can I help 

~ PmJccuwr ,, Kr."ic. ICTY Trial Chamber, 2 Augus1 200 I, para 528 
'Prosccwm· ,. Kl'slic. (CTY Triul Cfmmbcr. 2 August 2001 ~ pam 529; f"rysec·mor ,, A"rnojul. 
Chnmbcr. 15 Morch 2002. porn 475. 
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you? Fuck you and your god, I will swrt slaughtering you today, eve,~vone, 
including the old and the young, women and children. '' 

In relation to the charges against the Accused under this Cou111, criminal 
offence in relation to the act of 'Forcible transfer' is defined in Article 
172(/)(d) as: 

• Forced displace111e111 of persons_: 
• By expulsion or 01her coercive acts: 
• From an area in which rhe populcllion are lawfully prese111: 
• Witho111 grounds permiffed under i111er11a1ional law 
• With direct intents to displace on a permanent basis. 

On the basis of wimess 1esti111onies 1he Panel concludes tha1 ,he Accused 
accompanied the convoy soon after it left Visegrad, joining at Donje lijeska. 
He remained with the convoy for some considerable distance, until it reached 
/sevii: Brdo, where 1he women were forced 10 separa1e from their male 
rela1ives aged between fifteen and six()1jive. The Accused assisied in 1he 
progress of the convoy by his presence as a uniformed, armed guard. Further, 
it is apparent that the Accused assisted in maintaining order on 1he convoy, as 
evidenced by 1he aggressive ins1rucrions he issued to Ferid Spahii: during their 
encou111er and his comments direc1ed to the women at lsevii: Brdo. Although 
neither Ferid Spahic nor Rahima Zukii: observed the Accused involved in the 
negotiations conducted throughout 1he course of the convoy, when the Accused 
ins1ructed 1he women, children and elderly 10 "Co 10 A lija 's s1a1e ", he 
revealed his awareness of !his common plan. On the basis 1hat it would have 
been impossible 10 effec1 such a large convoy wi1hou1 1he assis1ance of armed 
guards and escorls 10 111ain1ain c111thority. the Accusecf. by his aclions. made a 
decisive and significa111 co111rib111io11 10 1he perpe1ra1ion of 1his forcible 
1rc111sfer. Additional~v. 1he co111111e111 he made al lsevii: Brdo demons1ra1es 1ha1 
1he Accused shared 1he common i111e111ion 1ha1 these civilians be displaced on a 
per111ane111 basis, and 110110 have them re1urn. 

Therefore, if 1he ac1ion of 1he Accused in this sense is 1aken into accou111, 11 1s 
clear 1ha1 his acrions have mer rhe elemems of rhe criminal offense of Crimes 

s Anicle 35 CC BiH; 8/c,g<Jje,·i,· 1111</ Jokic. ICTY Trial Chamber. January 17, 2005. parn. 60 I: ··As for 1hc 
men.,· rea, 1hc pcrpc1rn1or mus1 in1<n1 (sic) 10 remove 1hc victims. which implies 1he in1cn1ion thDI they should 
1101 rc1um ... The fnc1 lhUI no s1cp is 1akcn by the perpetrator 10 secure the return of those displaced, when the 
circumsrnncc$ thnt necessitated the evocuntion hove ceased. is among 1he factors that mny prove on inle-nt 10 

pcrma11cn1ly displace 1hc vic1ims rather than 1hc intent 10 secure the populn1ion through n· !awfur•~. ~nd 
1hcroforc icmporary - cvacuo1ion." Sec also Naletilic n11d Mor1i11ol'ii:. ICTY Trial Chamber · re ·2003. 
paragraph 520. 1362. 
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against Humanity with regard to the action of co111mission of the forcible 
transfer of population set fonh under Article 172 {I) (d) of the BiH CC. 

6. 2 J,Vhen the criminal action of imprisonme111 of male civilians who remained 
on the bus referred to in Anicle 17 2 (I) (e) is in question, the Panel finds that 
the charges/or dere111ion of men under age 65 have been also established. The 
order for women, children and the elderly ro come 0111 ji·o111 the b11s. and for 
men aged between 15 and 65 to remain on the bus clear~v indicared to those 
who remained that they could nor get 0111. Armed guards remained in the buses 
to prevent c11~)' men fro111 escaping, while the convoy was encircled by many 
soldiers. The fact that these men were forced to watch the chaos which was 
taking place with the upset women being separc,red fi·om the group only 
emphasized to rhe detainees the hopelessness of their situation. particularly 
when one woman was forcib~v re111oved fro111 the bus. When 1he convoy was 
leaving, the Accused. who was armed with an au1oma1ic gun. e111ered one of 
the buses which were leaving and in which were the dewined men. 

By the described actions. 1he Accused commi11ed the criminal offense referred 
10 under 172 (I) (e) of the BiJ-1 CC. 

The Panel also concludes rha1 on the day concerned. 1he Accused was one of 
the 111e111bers of an armed group which led and esconed the convoy with 
civilian men in the buses. He is not the on~)' perpetrator, but he acted as a co
perpetrator who by his ac1ions contributed in a decisive manner to the 
commission of 1he offense. 

The actions of the Accused were included in his direct i111e111ion. because he 
was conscious of the actions he COfllfllilled and he wanted their commission. 
This is also indicmed by his com111e111 that he would return the captives who 
had s1ayed in the buses on~)' after they "gel their men hack''. In 1ha1 way, he 
undoubred~v showed his agreement with the plan to imprison the men. 

The Defense objected rhar 1he cri111inal responsibi/i1y of rhe Accused was 1101 
established with regard to Count 5 of the Indictment_. because rhe Accused is 
1101 memioned as an organizer of the alleged deponarion, nor was his activity 
with regard to the disp11ted actions proven by any evidentiary means. With 
regard to this objection. the Panel did 1101 find that the Accused was the 
organizer of the deportC1tion. However. he ll'CIS 1111do11bted(!' presem during the 
em ire 111ove111e111 of the convoy. (fit is wken i1110 account that he was armed 
and, as previous~v established. Cl member of milira,y formations, as an 
accomplice he was undo11b1ed~v a part of the organization and imple~1te111a1io11 
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of the relocation plan, with whose participation the action was carried 0111. 

Even more so, he verbally expressed his agreement with the taking away of the 
men when they were separated from women and children. 

The Accused is charged with driving one of the buses by which the civilians 
were transported from Visegrad to the 1erri101~v controlled by the BiH Army. 
However. contrw:v to the foregoing, on~)' one witness stated that he had seen 
the Accused driving an empty bus. The Panel has no evidence that the Accused 
ever drove a bus in which there were any passengers, civilian according to this 
Count of the l11dic1me111, or any other/or 1ha1111a11er. What is important is that 
the Accused was undoubted~)' prese111 in the convoy and that he participated in 
the forced transfer in 1he manner described above. 

7. In relation to Count 7 of the lndictme/11, charging 1he Accused wilh the 
criminal offense under Ar1icle 172 (/) (a), (e) and (h) of the BiH CC. the Panel 
heard testimony from Prosecwion wi111esses, 1\tlula Kustura and Sabaheta 
Ramie. 

Both wi111esses described how. together wirh six orher /Vfuslim civilians. rhey 
were rerurning from the left bank of the Drina River (Hore/ Vi:Jegrad side) 
.following an unsuccessful affempt ro leave Visegrad on a convoy. Sabahera 
Ramii· testified thar originally men were nor permilled on rhis convoy. 
However. c,s the women were being assigned to particular buses, ir was 
announced that men roo were allowed on the convoy and thus Enver Kulovac, 
i\111/a K11st11ra ·s son. had Joined rhis gro11p of civilians. /1111/a Kusrura 
described how her son was not healrhy and had been retired from work, 
having had a serious accidenr. Cami/ Kopii: was also amongst 1his group of 
civilians. The Panel based this conclusion on the fact that both witnesses 
identified a cerwin Zilka as being there with her husband: 1\tlula Kustura 
s1a1ed Zilka 's husband had the surname Kopii: and Sabahew Rc1111ii: recalled 
that the name of Zilka ·s husband was Cami/. This idenriflcation is confirmed 
by rhe facr rh,11 both witnesses lived in the same building as Cami/ Kopii:, 
albeit that Sabaheta Ramie was on~)' residing there temporari~y. Borh 
witnesses confirm that rhe convoy was posrponed due ro the fighting. Sabaheta 
Ramie could not recall the exact date when this happened. she was able to 
narrow it down to 14 or 15 June. or on or around 16 June. which is the date 
alleged in rhe lndictmenr. 

A•fula Kuswra stated the following then occurred: having passed by the group. 
the Accused then double-backed in the vehicle he was driving, re1w·1?ing to .,,..,,,, .. 
their location. He stopped the car next 10 the group and said: ·Kula'.': et·iii: He 
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was armed with a weapon which the witness described as a 'machine gun'. 
Nlula Kuswra stated that Kula was her son ·s nickname. Enver K11l011ac 
entered the 11ehicle_. sitting on the back seat next to an unidentified soldier who 
was accompanying the Accused. The soldier placed his arm around Enver 
K11lovac. The Accused also ordered Cami/ Kopie to enter the car. howe11er_. 
Kopie was deaf and could 1101 hear him. The Accused called him a second time 
to get in. Cami/ Kopic 's wife Zilka tried 10 explain that he 1vas deaf_. but in 
response 10 this apparent act of defiance_. the Accused shouted at him. cursing 
his Balija 'smother. He then pointed his weapon through the window of ,he car 
at Cami/ and Zilka. Zilka cried out and he replied: ;'Shut up, I ·11 kill you 
now." Cami/ Kopii: 1hen emered 1he 11ehicle and 1he Accused drove away in 
the direction of 1he Old Bridge and the 1011111. During the night, 1\1ula Kustura 
explained what had happened to Veljko Planicie. a Serbian neighbour and 
friend of Enver Kulovac. This Veljko 100k upon himself to check Enver 
Kulo11ac ·s whereabo/1/s. On 1hefollowing day_. when A1ula Kustura was on 1he 
convoy bus which would eventual~)' take her to O/ovo, Veljko found her and 
explained 1hm Enver was in prison. 

Wimess Sabaheta Ramie corroborated Wimess Mula Kusrura 's account. 
srating 1hm as rhe group was returning 10 rhe Pavilion_. the Accused sropped 
his car by the group. /-le was accompanied by a soldier wearing camouflage 
uniform. The Accused ordered Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopii: ro approach 
rhe vehicle_. whereupon rhey enrered The vehicle and the Accused drove them 
away. According to !his wirness. Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopie "did nor 
have C/1~)' other oprion or a way out of it . . _. The witness stated the process of 
apprehension was over very quick~)'- Moreover. the Accused did 1101 offer any 
explanation for why he was apprehending these men. Witness Sabaheta Ramie 
confirmed Mula Kusrura 's stare of exrreme distress after this incidenr had 
occurred. Wimess /i1ula Kuswra testified thar she never saw her son alive 
again and rhat she made an identif,cario11 of her so11 in Visoko on 1he basis of 
rhe remains. An amopsy reporr confirmed thar cause of death was a gun shor 
ro 1he head. The corpse of Cami/ Kopie was also subsequent~!' recovered. The 
a wop~:!' report also concluded rhat the cause of death was a gun shor wound ro 
rhe chest. 

Wimess i\1ula Kustura knew the Accused from before rhe war. She was from 
Lijeska, 1he same village as rhe Accused and recalled rhat he was a cond;,ctor 
whom she would see if she travelled somewhere by bus. Additional~)' .. she 
stated 1ha1 his father worked in a shop. She tesrifled that Tanaskovie and her 
son knew one another. This fact is confir111ed by the 111anner in which the 
Accused addressed Enver Kulovac. by his nickname. Witness Sciliaiiera Ramie 
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also knew the Accused before the war. She worked as a cook in a restaurant at 
Slaboda, where the Accused would take a break during his duties as a bus 
conductor at Visegrad Trans. On the basis of these idemifications. the Panel 
concludes it is beyond doubt that it was the Accused who apprehended Enver 
Kulovac and Cami/ Kopii:. 

7.1 Count 7 of the /11dic1111enr charges the Accused ll'ilh (1) rhe deprivation 
of liberty of Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopii:. 

As derailed above and evidenced, in parr. by rhe resrimony related ro rhis 
Count. in June I 992 rhere ll'0S a widespread and systematic a/lack against 
i\1uslim civilians in Visegrad. According to the testi111ony of witnesses 1\1u/a 
Kustura and Sabaheta Ramie, Enver Kulovac did not resist the Accused's 
order ro emer his vehicle. The Panel concludes rhar in rea/iry Enver Kulovac 
had 110 choice bur 10 obey rhis order, if one rakes i1110 consideration the facr 
1hc11 the Accused was armed and accompanied by a soldier. A1oreover, the 
Accused ·s aggressive and rhrearening 1rea1111e111 of Cami/ Kopic and his ll'ije 
111omenrs later, made it evident to £nver Kulovac that he had no choice but ro 
re111ain in the vehicle. Thus, the Panel concludes rhar neither man voluntari~v 
accompanied the Accused, bu1 ra1her 1hey ll'ere coerced 10 enrer 1he vehicle 
and !hereby deprived of ,heir liberty There is no doubt that from this mo111en1 
on_. Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopii: no longer had co111rol of their des1i11ies 
and their fates lay in rhe hands of !he Accused and orhers. According~)', rheir 
de1e111io11 was contrary to Article I 7 2(/)(e) of the BiH CC. The Defence have 
called no evidence ro sho111 that 1he Accused al any point mirigated rhe severity 
of this detention by re!easing rhese men. No explanation wc,s offered either to 
Enver Kulovac and Ca111il Kopii: or rheir re/a1ives. Funher. in lig/11 of !he 
Accused ·s behaviour towards Ca111il Kopic, it is obvious !hat !his apprehension 
111as 1101 emended by any of 1he necessa,y procedural safeguards. Thus, !heir 
de1en1ion 111as arbitrary. 

The Accused undoubtedly commi11ed this action with a direc1 inrenr. being 
aware of the ac1 he co111mi11ed and 111hich he wa111ed 10 commi1. Also. 1he 
Accused 111as 1101 alone when he took away rhose two persons, rlws he acred as 
an accomplice and co111ribu1ed in 1he decisive manner 10 rhe commission of 1he 
acr in rhe joint acrion ll'ith the orher soldier unknoll'n to the Panel. 

With regard to this Count of the lndic1111e111, the Defense objects that in the 
period indicated in Counr 7 of the Indictment. the Accused was in the Republic 
of Serbia. thereby it is clear that he cannot be cri111inal~l' liable fo,:__rh_~ actions 
referred to under the Count of the Indictment concerned. Also/ Jh.e.':D~fense . . . ~ 
claimed that Enver Kulovac had been killed in a bau/e. With ,'e ard'•19: i!1is 
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objec1ion, 1he Panel concluded 1ha1 1he Acc1tsed 's alibi is 1101 credible for 1he 
reasons a/reac~y explained above (see Sec1io11 6 above). In relation to the 
a/legations made by 1he Defense. the Panel also heard fi·om Defence witnesses 
Bosko Arsic and Ahmed Sedic. Bosko Arsic resrified that on I 7 /vlay 1992 he 
was mobilised imo the army, from which rime he was rare~)' at the Pavilion 
building during rhe day, returning only eve1J1 second or lhird night to sleep in 
his apartment. He sw1ed 1hat he was no! in 1he apartmen1 on 16 June /992. 
Thus, he was unable to observe or comradict any of the events described 
above. He slated he did not know anyrhing abow whm happened to £nver 
Kulovac. Wi1h regard ro the Defence 's avermenrs rha1 £11ver Kulovac was 
involved in hosrili1ies. Ahmed Sedie 1es1ifted rhar 1he reference in his book (To 
Be a Witness of the Truth) to a fellow combaram Enver K11lovac was c1cwal~v 
a priming miswke. The name of the fighter to which he was referring was 
Enver Kulovie from Rodie Hill, near Visegrad. with whom the wimess was 
acquaimed before the war. This individual was killed by a shell during a 
111ilitc11:)' opermion and the wilness described how his boc~l' was recovered in 
110-man 's land near /i.1ec1eila. According to Ahmed Sedi(:, this name. a111011gs1 
many 01hers, was spelled incorrectly in the first publication, as a resu/1 of 
human error or a priming mistake. When shown a pho1ograph of Enver 
Kulovac (Prosecutor ·s exhibit 7.1), Ahmed Sedic confirmed that !his person 
was not the person he knew and ro whom he was referring in his book. Thus. 
the Panel concludes !he Defence ·s asserlion 1ha1 Enver Kulovac was a fighter 
who was killed in combat is groundless. 

Furthermore. the Defense holds !hat there are cerwin differences among the 
witnesses· 1esri111011ies. 111ith regard 10 both the appec,rance of the Accused m 
the time of 1he alleged co111111issio11 of the offense and 1he acrions of rhe 
Accused, therefore the idemification of the Accused by those wi111e.~ses is 
questionable. !lccording~v, the Defense holds that it cc1nno1 be established 
beyond any reasonable doubr rhm the person responsible for 1he apprehension 
of Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopic is the Accused Tanaskovic. 

There are 111i11or i11co11sis1e11cies berween the acco11111s of rhese rwo wimesses. 
Wi1ness 1\tlula K11s111ra swted rh,11 neirher the Accused nor the soldier left the 
vehicle during this incident, whereas Witness Sabahew Ramie recalled 1hat 
Neso did exit the car. a//~1011gh he did not approach !he group, but simp~J' 
called over 10 Enver and Cami/. The Panel concludes 1hm this discrepancy is 
an irrelevant error of memo,:F. in which regard Sabaheta Ramie 1estified 1hm 
she was in poor physical health and exhausted al rhe 1i111e. Second/v. Wi1ness 
Sabaheta Ramii: swted thar 1he Accused addressed Enver bv hi;· surname. 
'Ku!ovac '. To the extem that this sounds similar 10 his nickn;;m_e 1){i(ta':i-. the 
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Panel concludes that this corroborates A111la K11s1ttra 's account of how the 
Accused addressed her son: 111hen hearing the Accused's comments, Sabahe,a 
Ramie: simply assumed the Accused was usi11g Enver 's full surname. Thus. i11 
the crucial aspects, the testimony of these witnesses is consistent and serves ro 
corroborate the facts which the Panel finds ro establish the criminal liability of 
c/ie Accused. 

With regard ro the murder of £nver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopic, the Indictment 
charges the Accused as a co-perpetrator i11 conjunction with Article 29 BiH 
CC. /11 the absence of further evidence as to what happened to 1hese men after 
rlieir arresr by 1/1e Accused, 1/ie Panel cannol conclude beyond doubt rhm the 
Accused made a decisive conlribution 10 their murders, nor that he spec(/icalfv 
imended their deaths. The evidence suggests the sole fact that he and another 
soldier forced him 10 emer the car. It fo//0111s from the prese111ed evidence that 
his action is limited 10 rhea alone. If one considers the evidence prese11red 011 
the Coums of the lndicrmem for 111hich rhe Panel has found the Accused 
responsible, a simple conclusion to follow is that the deprivation of liberry and 
taking civilians 10 1he premises where rhey were rounded up for the purpose of 
obl(1ini11g certain information and beaten thereafier are specific actions by the 
Accused on several occasions and cons1i1111ing some so/'I of pauern in his 
behavior. Although 1he Accused is charged with the killing of persons who 
were taken away in several Counts, his involvemem in any of 1he killings 111as 
not proven in any of !he Counts. Therefore, as 1he Panel did 1101 receive 
evidence wi1h respect to this Coull/ deren11i11ing the Accused's additional 
activity apart ji-0111 the one re/cited to the wking away of rhese cwo persons, rhe 
Pa11el was unable ro arrive at ti reliable co11clusio11 rhea he is liable as a co
perpetratorfor their deaths. 

The Panel did not accept the proposal by the Defense for prese111a1ion of 
evidence 1hro11gli e:dwmalion one/ DNA analysis of mortal remains of Enver 
Ku/ovac 1ha1 were recovered in 1he Zepa area. The Panel believes tha11his is a 
redundam propostil bearing in mind 1he fact theu Enver Kulovac disappeared 
since 16 June 1992 when he was deprived of liberty by the Accused. 1\1oreover, 
the Panel did not .find the Accused to be responsible for the killing of Enver 
K ulovac, rendering 1/iis piece of evidence irreleva/11 10 determine the criminal 
responsibility of the Accused relative to other actions with which he is 
charged. 

As regards the remaining presemed evidence in re/orion ro all coums of rhe 
/ndictmenr, the Panel has evalumed it, bur finds rhar if had. no c_lecisive 
influence 011 the ruling. 
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8. The l11dic1111e111 charges the accused with the criminal offense o_f Crimes 
agC1ins1 Humanity defined under Article 172(/)(h}-persecution. under each 
Count of the lndictme111. However. C1fter consideration of Cl/I the actions of the 
accused, it became obvious that they all constitute a single criminal offense of 
persecllfion consisting of several criminal actions or modes of perpetrC1tion. 
The Panel arrived at such a conclusion because: 

I. All acrions of which the accused has been found criminally responsible 
by the Panel constitllfe the criminal offense defined under Article 17 2 
CC; 

2. The accused committed all those actions with the intention to 
discriminate against the victims on poliricC1I, ethnic and/or religious 
grounds; and 

3. Con1rc11y to interna1ional law, the accused imended C1nd serious~v 
deprived 1he victims of theirfundamen/al rights. 

Where the de.finition of the act of persecution includes: 

• Severe deprivation of fundamental rigl11s,.· 
• Of any identifiable group or co/Jectivi~v (including represen1a1ive 

attacks on individuals targeted specifically because of their membership 
of such a group): 

• Wi1h i111e11t 10 commit 1he u11der~11ing offense.: and 
• A specific intent to discriminate on the grounds of the group's political. 

natio11C1I. ethnic. cultural or religious identity: 
• In connection wi1h any offense listed in Article 17 2(/). any 01her offense 

listed in the CC or any offense fC1fling under the competence of the 
Court of BiH. 

For each Coum of the Jndic1111e111 for which 1he responsibility of the accused 
was determined, it was found thm his CIC/ions included his direct intent. The 
accused was aware of each panicular action l,e committee/, and witlt !tis both 
verbal and non-verbal expressions he showed 1har he had wished 10 co111111it 
1he ac1io11s concerned. 

By their nature, the actions of the C1Cc11sed by which the offense was co111111i11ed 
Clre as follows: deprivation of liberty, 1orr11re. rape, .forcible transfer and 
clestructio11 of proper~)'. They are all in contravention of the'proHibitions ' , .. , .. ,. . .-. 
prescribed 1111der Anicle 3 of the Geneva Co11ve11tion and there · ,·· · ... de a 
severe deprivation of the rights ofindividzwls and. in certain cq · 
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II arises ji·om each Count of the lndictmenr for which the accused is 
responsible that the offense was commiued with the necessary element of 
discrimination by the accused against an individual/group on the grounds of 
their ethnicity and religion. 

Thus in relation to Count I of the Indictment, the Panel has determined that 
the C1cc11sed inrentionC1lly and unlawfully deprived witness A of her liben_v. 
aided in her rape and thus aided in her torture in violation of subparagraph (I) 
o.f the same orticle of the CC of BiH resulting f,·0111 the criminc,I offense of 
rape. Wi111ess A is a Bosnian Muslim, the first of many 10 be arrested and/or 
detained by the accused and the Panel concludes that it is clear from the 
circ11111s1C111ces of her arrest and detemion that she was being singled 0111 .for 
111is1rea1111en1 as a represe111a1ive o_f a large Bosniak population residing in 
Vi.fegrad. It is indispuwble f,·0111 the insults and degrading comments made by 
the accused. which referred to the political leaders of the Serbs and Bosniaks 
respectively and to the Christian religion, that he deprived witness A of her 
liber(v because of her affiliation with a specific religious and ethnic group. 
11a111e~v, Bosnian Muslims. This is also rrue for )1111111 Tufekcic who was raken 
with her on the same day to the police station for interrogation, where they 
were detained. 

It is evident from the 11C1ture of the acts established in respect of Counr 2 that 
rhe accused wC1s responsible for i111enrional~F and severefv depriving Kemal 
and Suvad Dolovc1c of their f11nda111ental rights by depriving them of their 
liberty Cine/ wking pan in their beating. Further, in light of both the questions 
asked of the brothers while at Donja LUeska and the degrading insulls used 
towards them 1hro11gho111 their captivity. it is indisputable that they were in 
fact targeted because of their Bosniak ethniciry. The accused ·s behavior, while 
he was in rheir presence, included cursing and insulting the brothers and their 
Jami~)', which if seen as part of a whole, demonsrrares thar he was aware that 
his captives were Muslims and ll'as discriminaring againsr rhe111 as such and 
thm rhis was exacrly rhe reason why they were /reared as described in the 
swtements of wirness Dolovac. 

In addition to rhat. in respecr to Count 3 of the lndictmenr. the evidence 
suggests a larger operation 10 round up all the 1\1111sli111s in Kabernik in which 
the accused participated. The criminal offenses es/ab/ished in respect to this 
Co1111r m11sr be viewed in rhis come.,·t. In this light. it is clear thar wimess B ·s 
son and husband, ,\1.A1 and H.M., were deprived of rheir liberr_v and,1(iisi1:e_ared 
becc,11se the_v were represenrarives of a large Bosniak popularioii ''= .... , .. ·· · ·n 

1r, 
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Visegrc,d In light of the accused's discri111inC1tory behC1vior towards other 
Bosniaks, dewiled in Co11111s I and 2. and the fact that wi111ess B's son and 
husband were of BosniClk ethnici(v. the Panel finds it beyond do11b1 that 1he 
1111derl)'ing offences were co111111i11ed with discriminato,y inte//1 011 the pClrt of 
the Accused. 

In view of the facts established above in respect of Co11111 4, the Panel finds it 
indisp111able 1hcll 1he group of male civilians 1har were forced to march ji·om 
their homes to the school in Orahovci consisted exclusive~)' of J\4uslims. The 
circ11111s1ances of their apprehension de111011s11·c11e 1ha1 they neither Joined nor 
remained will, 1he group_ of their own free will. The constant sho01ing and 
burning of houses en route crea1ed an intimidating and hos1ile environ111en1 
which underscored 10 1he civilians that 1hey were 1101 free to leave the column. 
The facts established above clec,r/y de111onstra1e that the accused made a 
decisive con1ribu1ion to 1he severe deprivation of liberty of these civilians. He 
was presenl at vC1rious stC1ges 1hro11ghou1 1he lengthy march, personC1l~v forced 
Saban A}Clnovii: 10 join 1he group, and further, carried 0111 (ICIS which 
co111rib111ed to ,he 1hrea1ening a1mosphere (burning houses h(lving checked 
and leC1rned 1ha1 1hey belonged 10 i\,fuslims). It is obvious 1ha1 1hese civiliC1ns 
were discri111ina1ed agains1 on 1he basis of 1heir ethnicity C1nd tha1 the accused 
burned 1wo houses only because 1hey belonged 10 the lvfuslims. 1\tforeover. it is 
clear from 1he Serb ethnici()' of 1hose escol'ling or par1icipC11ing in 1he convoy 
(Ind the behavior of those individuals as detailed above, that 1his forcible 
trcmsfer was co111111i11ed with discri111ina101:v inten1. In addition 10 that. the 
Acc11sed was presem during the bealing which followed in OrC1hovci when 
S11vad Dolovac and ano1her 111011 were beaten. As it has been already 
es/[/blished, all his actions show that on that relevant day he was one of the 
executors of the plan who 100k 1he group of lvlusli111s 10 the school. His overall 
conduct gave an impression and meant that he agreed 111i1h the e111ire i11cide111 
and that he shared 1he inten1 of 01her Serb soldiers - 10 place Muslim Bosniak 
civilians in an unequal and s11~i11ga1ed position solely 011 the grounds of their 
ethnici()' and religion, because 1he releva111 column of men who were 1ake11 to 
1he school did 1101 include a single me111ber of other ethnicity or religion except 
men - Bosniak 1\tfusli111s. 

/11 rel(lfiOn to Count 5 of the /11dict111e111. ii is clear that the actions of forcible 
1ra11sfer of the population from Vi.fegrad were also co111111i11ed wi//1 
discriminatoi~v imem. The persons who were transported on the convoy were 
Bosniak A4uslims. Forcible transfer of this group of civilians was part of a 
plan 10 ;forcibly trans.fer·• Muslim population ji·om Visegrad. fn pqrticular. 
the accused's comment referring to Alij(l 'S state demonstrate · · '·· I 
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discri111ina101y intent and his agreeme111 with the pion of forcible transfer. 
Also, the same applies to the imprisonme111 of men. who had been separated 
fro111 the wo111en ond children and wkenfurther. The complicity of the Accused 
in this part_. also, included a clear i111e111 10 discriminate against men - they 
were all Bosniak A1uslims and the accused's co111111e111 given to women as an 
answer 10 their pleas 10 free the 111e11. when he said something like they would 
be returned when they get "their men_.. back, shows the nature of the occused 's 
action and his making a distinction between ;·our'-' and "their" people without 
referring to soldiers_. because all the captured 1\1usli111s Bosniaks on the bus 
were civilians. 

FinallF. it is also clear from the actions referred to under Count 7 of the 
l11dic1111en1 1Jw1 1here are ele111e111s of discrimination on the part of the accused 
on ethnic grounds against the persons who111 he deprived of liberty. On the 
basis of the accused's i11sul1s and the fact 1ha1 he knew Enver Kulovac. it is 
clear that he was aware thClt his CClptives were Bosniak 1\1usli111s and was 
wrgeting 1he111 as such. The Panel concludes thcu the accused inte111io11C1I~" 
sought 10 discriminate against these men 011 the basis of 1/1eir c1/111ici1_v and 
religion_. and thus this severe deprivation of their funda111e111al right 10 liberty 
a111ou111ed 10 a criminal act of persecution. 

Therefore. although the lndic1111e111 qualifies the act of persec111io11 in respec, 
of each individuol count of the Indictment_. taking i1110 account that the actions 
of the accused referred to in Counts 1-5 and Count 7 of the lndic1me111 were 
directed exclusively againsf the i\1uslim civilians_. the Panel finds 1Jw1 it is 
necesscuy 10 qualify the overall actions of the accused as Cl single act -
persecution. because this is effective~v one act regardless of the number of 
perpetrated actions during one time period. Each individual action of the 
accused co11s1it11tes a Jlagra111 violation of individuals 'funda111e111al rights and 
such actions cannot be viewed as an isolated incident_. bw exclusive~v as a 
whole which_. through the described actions, has onlv one goal -
discrimi1w1ion. In regard of all actions 111e111ioned above_. where his criminal 
responsibiliry has been eswblished, the accused acted with direct i111e111, CJll-'are 
thc11 by the cited actions he was violating the rules of international law_. but 
nonetheless wanted the commission of those acts. The Panel finds that all of 
the cited actions, regardless of the number of actions in this particular case. 
constitute a single criminal offense - Crime against Humanity- Persecution. 

There are numerous examples in the jurisprudence of the !CTY where several 
actions ,vere characterized as a single offense - Crime against_ Humanity 
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Persec111io1l and this Court itself decided similarly in several cases where 
fi11al verdicts ha,,e been ha11ded dow11 10

. 

9. In contrast to the foregoing, the Panel did 1101 find s11.fficien1 evidence 10 
convict the Accused of the charge under Count 6 of the Indictment. whereby he 
was charged with the criminal offense of Crimes against Humanity under 
Article 172 (l)(f)-10n11re, (h}-persecution and (k)-other inh11111ane acts. This 
Count of the lndic1111en1 is solely based on the 1es1i111ony of wimess C. 
However, witness C's ide111ifica1ion of the accused as a perpetrator is 
insufficient. Witness C pointed 0111 that he was tortured by an unknown person 
ide111ified by two women from Visegrad as the accused. Because he was afraid 
10 look directly at the perpetrator, the witness's physical description of him is 
vague. He does remember that the pe,perrator was wearing a red beret, but 
that is also problematic since 110 other witness who testified about any of rhe 
accused's offenses ever mentioned that he wore such a /tat. F11nlter111ore. 
witness C was unable to idemify the accused as rhe perpetrator in the 
co11r1roo111 due to poor eyesight. Final~!', rhere was no indirect evidence from 
which the Panel could conclude that the perpetrator ,vas in fact the accused, 
such as the presence of other identified co-petpetrators whose connection with 
the Accused is known based on descriptions from other coums of the 
indictmem, for instance, the presence of 1'vfilos Pante/ii: 01· Novo Rcijak. 
Therefore. since the Prosecution has failed 10 present any additional evidence 
indicating that it is the Accused who is responsible for the co111111issio11 of the 
offense under Count 6 of the l11dict111e111. the Panel has ruled as set jonh in the 
operative part herewith. 

10. Application of the Subs1a111ive law 

In terms of application of the subswnrive law to be applied in the case o,f this 
criminal offense. in the context of the time of the perpetration of the criminal 
offense, and bearing in mind all the objections by rhe Defense 10 1ha1 effect. the 
Panel has ruled as set forth in the operative part herein with the application of 
the following provisions: 

ilrticle 3(2) of the CC of BiH - principle of legality - defining the principle of 
legaliry, reads: ,. No punishment or other criminal sanction may be imposed 011 

• l'rosecutor ••J', Radosm• Krstic. Appellute Clwmber Judgment. paragraphs J JI - J JJ: Prosecutor •~·. 
l1asilje1•iC (1001). par<1groph }J7: "IV/um considering whether an act or omi,\'l'iun satisfies 1/tis tltresholcl ( ... ) 
m:ts .,·huulcl 1101 be co11siderecl in il·ulmicm hw .\'huuld he e.wm,iuetl in their comext mu/ with cnnsi,lcrution of 
their c1m111/t11iw: cffec1. ": ~· ~ \ \\,\, -. '· 

'° Coun of OiH. criminal case No. X-KR/05/16 Pnunovif. Verdict ot26 Mn\' 2006. nnd C · 
KRZ/05/49 Snmard!it Verdict of 13 December 2006; · · · 
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any person for an acr which, prior 10 being perpetrated, has 1101 bee11 defl11ed 
Cts Ct criminCtl offense by law or internarional law. and for which a punishment 
has 1101 been prescribed by law". 

The acrs of perperrarion of rhis parricular offense were commilfed in 1991. ar 
rhe rime when rhe law in effecr was rhe CC of SFRY. which did 1101 recognize 
rhe criminal offense wirh a separare name - Crimes againsr Humaniry - as a 
separare offense. The new CC of Bil-I defines rhm offense as a separare 
criminal offense. According 10 rhe rheorv of law. rhe law which is in effecr ar 
rhe lime of !he co111111issio11 of an offense which does not qual(fy that offense as 
a criminal offense should be considered a more lenienr law. In rhar case rhere 
would be an obligarion 10 apply a more lenienr law because in case rhe law is 
amended in rela1ion ro rhe lime ofrhe perpe1rario11 of rhe offense.Jo/lowing 1he 
principle of legaliry. ii would be necessarJ1 10 c,pp~F 1he previous criminal code 
in effecr. wlii/e relroacrive applicarion of rhe criminal code 10 !he derriment of 
rhe perpe1ra1or would be prohibired. 

Ho11 1ever. in rerms of the criminal offenses of Crimes against Humaniry, which 
was nor defined b_v rhe laws which were in effecr in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
during rhe conflict berween !992 and 1995, rhe Panel finds rhat this criminal 
offense is covered by the i111er11ario11al cus10111ary law which was in effecr at 
rhe lime of perpelration. and in addition 10 1hc11, ir was also defined by rhe rhen 
CC of SFR Y through individual criminal offenses under Arricles 134 {lnciring 
Na1ional. Racial or Religious Haired Discord or Hos1ilil)1, J 42 (War Crime 
agCtins/ the Civilian Population). 143 (War Crime agains/ !he Wounded and 
the Sick). 144 (War Crimes against Prisoners of Wm). 145 (Organizing and 
lnsrigating the Commission of Genocide and War Crimes). 146 (Unlawful 
Killing or Wounding of1he Enemy). 147 (/vlarauding). 154 (Racial and orher 
Discrimination). I 55 (Establishing Slave,y Relations and Transporting People 
in Slavery Re/orion) and I 86 (Infringement of the Equality of Cirizen~). Thus, 
Ct/though Article 172 of the CC of BiH now prescribes rhis offense as a 
separare criminal offense, it did exisr even at rhe time of perperrarion of the 
offense in the sense 1/w1 ir was prohibi1ec/ by inrenwtiona/ sra11dc1rds cmd, 
indirectly, through the cited offenses in existence at the time. 

The customcuy status of punishability of crimes against humanity and the 
impuration of individual criminal responsibility for its commission in /992 has 
been confirmed by the UN Secreta,:v Genera/11

, lnternarional Law 

' ... ····· 
11 UN S•cr<tory Gcncrnl Rcpon on par11groph 2 of th< Stcoril>' Council Resolution 808, • f ·' 

paragraphs 3 3-34 ond 4 7·48: 
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Co111111ission 11. as well as rhe case law of the ICTY and the lnternarional 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR/ 3

. These institutions established rha, 1he 
punishability of crimes against humanity represents an impercuive standard of 
i111ernwional law or ius cogens/J. rherefore rhere appears i11disp111able 1ha1 in 
I 992 crimes against humanity were part of internarional c11stoma1:)1 law. 

Article 4a) of CC of Bi/-1 refers to .. general principles of internmional Im,,''. 
Since neither 1he i111erna1ional law nor 1he European Convention recognize 
such an idemical concepr, 1his term ac11wlly represenls a combincuion of on 
one hand, "principles of international law" as recognized by the UN General 
Assembfp and 1he lnlernational Law Commission and on the od,er hand 
'·general principles of law recognized by 1he communil)' of nations" c,s 
recognized by the Sratllle of the International Court of Justice and Ar1icle 7(2) 
of 1he European Conven1ion. 

Principles of /mernational Lall' as recognized by 1he General Assembly 
Resolution 95 (I) (/946) and the !mernarional Law Commission (1950) app~v 
ro the ,. Charter of 1he Nuremberg Tribunal and Judgmenl of rhe Tribunal" and 
thus also to crimes against h11111a11iry. 

"Principles of the Jmernational Law recognized in the Charter of rhe 
Nuremberg Trib11naf'• and "in rhe Judgme111 of rhe Tribunal,. adopted by rhe 
!111ernarional Law Commission in 1950 and submilled to rhe General 
Assembfv. Principle V/.c. s1ipulare Crimes against H11111ani~v as a crime 
punishable under inrernariona/ law. Principle I stipufotes that: "Any person 
who commi1s an ac1 which cons1i1111es a crime under i111erna1ional law is 
responsible 1herefor and liable to punishment". Principle II s1ip11lates rh,11: 
"The fact !hat imernal law does 1101 impose a penally for an act which 
constitutes a crime under inrernational law does not relieve the person ,vho 
co111mi11ed the ac1 from responsibility under interna1ional lc11v ". Therefore. 
regardless of wherher it is viewed .fi·om rhe position of 1he cusromC11y 
international law or rhe posirion of "'the principles of intenw1ional law", it is 
i11disp111able 1ha1 Crimes agains1 Humanity cons1iw1ed a criminal offense in 
!he relevanl rime period or more precisefv. 1har 1he principle of legal ii)' has 
been sarisfied. 

,: ln1en1n1ionnl Law Commission. Commen1ary on 1he Drnn Code of Crimes ngains1 1he Pence nnd Sccuriry of 
Mankind ( 1996/, Anicl• 18. 
" ICTR. Trinl Chumber Akuyesu. 2 Sepr<utber 1998. pumgruphs 563-S 77: -, , .. , · . 
"ln1crnn1ionnl l.nw Commission. Commemnry 10 Dmn Aniclcs on Rcsponsibiliry ofS1a1cs fnr~ln1cma1iohnlly 
Wrongful Acts (200 I). Aniclc 26. 
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The legal ground for prosecution or punishment of criminal offenses purs11a111 
to the general principles of international law is provided under Article 4a of 
the Law on Amendments to the Criminal Code of BiH (Official Gazette BiH_. 
No. 61104) which prescribes that Articles 3 and 4 of the Criminal Code of Bil-/ 
shall 1101 prejudice the trial and punishment of any person for any act or 
omission which. at the time when it was com111i11ed. 1Vas criminal according to 
the general principles of imernational law. By this Article, the provision of 
Article 7(2) of the European Convemio11 has been adopted in its entirety and 
thereby ensured an exceptional derogation from the principle referred 10 in 
Article 4 of the Criminal Code of BiH, as well as derogation from mandato1:11 
application of a more lenient law in proceedings IVhich constitute criminal 
offenses pursua111 to imernational law. such as the proceedings against the 
accused. because it concerns charges which include a violation of the rules of 
imer11ational law. In fact. Article 4a of the Law on Amendments to the 
Cri111inal Code of BiH is applicable to all cri111inal offenses falling under the 
scope of war crimes, since these particu/c,r criminal offenses are comained in 
Chapter XVII of the Criminal Code of BiH. the title of which is ··Crimes 
Against Humanity and Values Protected by /11ter11ational law,._ Cri111es 
against humanity are accepted as part of imernational customary law and they 
constitute a non-derogative provision of inter11ario11al law. 

When these provisions are correlated with Article 7 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights (hereinafter: the European Convention) which 
has priority over all other law in BiH (Article 11(2) of the Constitution of BiH)_. 
it can be concluded that that the principle of legality referred to in Article 3 of 
the Criminal Code is contained in the first sentence of Article 7(/) of the 
European Convention. while the second sentence of paragraph I of Article 7 
of the European Convemion prohibits imposition of a heavier penalty than the 
one that was applicable at rhe time the criminal offense was committed. Thus. 
rhis provision prescribes a prohibition of i111posing a more severe punishmem. 
and it does 1101 prescribe mandatory application of a more lenient law for the 
perpetrator in relation to the punishment that was applicable at the rime of the 
commission of the criminal offense. 

However_. paragraph 2 of Article 7 of the European Convention contains an 
exception from paragraph I, for it allows a trial and punishment of any person 
.for any act or omission which_. at the time when it was committed_. was criminal 
according to the general principles of law recognized by civilized nations. The 
same principle is contained in Article 15 of the l111er11ational Covenanr 011 

Civil and Political Rights. This exception is incorporated with a specific goal 
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of ensuring the application of national and imernational legislcuion which 
came into force during and afier World War I I wi1h regard to war crimes. 

Accordingly, the case law of the E.uropecm Court of Human Rights (Nc,letilic v. 
CroCllia no. 5189 //99. Kolk and Kislviv v. Estonia. no. 2 3052104 and 4018104) .. . . 

stresses the applicabili(v of the provision of paragraph 2 rather than of 
paragraph I of Article 7 of the European Convemion, when such offenses are 
in ques1io11_. which also justifies the applica1ion of Article 4a of the law 011 
Amendmems 10 1he Criminal Code of Bil·/ in 1hese cases. 

Also. this issue was considered by the Cons1i1111iona/ Court of BiH in 1he 
appeal by A. ,\1aktouf (AP 1785/06)_. 111hich held in its decision da1ed 30 1\1arch 
2007: _._. 68. In the legislature of any country of the former Yugoslavia there 
was no possibili(I' for imposing the sentence to life imprisonment or long term 
imprisonment_. which the fnternmiona/ Cri111inal Tribunal for the Crimes 
Co111111i11ed in the Territo,y of the For111er Yugoslavia did ve,:!' often (cases 
Krstic_. Galic, etc.}. At the same time, the concept of the CC of SFR Y was such 
that it did 1101 prescribe long term imprisonment or life i111prison111en1_. but it 
prescribed the death penalryfor the most severe criminal offenses, and for less 
severe offenses a maximum sentence of up 10 15 years imprisonment. 
Therefore. it is clear that one sanction cannot be separated.from the overall 
goal 111hich was imended 10 be achieved by the penal policy at the 1i111e of 
applicability of that law . . , 69. With regard to that_. the Consti1111ional Court is 
of 1he opinion that it is not possible to simp~!' ·'remove" one sanction and 
app~v other more le11ie111 sanctions and thereby practical~)' leave 1he most 
severe criminal offenses inadequate~)' punished. " 

The principle of 111anda10ry applicotion of a more leniem law. in the opinion of 
the Panel. is excluded in the prosecution of those criminal offenses which at 
the time of their co111J11ission were fully foreseeable and generally known cis 
co111rmy 10 the general rules of i111ernatio11a/ law. 

In anafvzing the provision of Article 172 (I) of the Criminal Code of BiH. i1 is 
obvious that this o/Jense is c, part of one group of criminal offenses againsl 
h11111c111i1y and the values protected under internc,tional law (Chapter XVII of 
1he CC Bi/-/). This group of offenses is specific because it is not s11fficie111 10 
commit c, criminal offense with cenain physical activity. b111 instead it is 
required that the perpetra1or be aware thCII by the commission of the offense 
he is viofa1ing international laws. and thm it is ass11J11ed that the perpetrator 
11111st be aware that the period of war, or conflicts_. or atrocities, is panic11/ar~11 
sensitive and pal'licularly protected by the general~v accepted .p!)1ic'iples.. of 
international law and. as such. that offense obtains even great;( i1111o;·'tc111qe 
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and ifs commission bears more severe consequences 1han 1he offense 
co111111i11ed in some 01her period or circ11111swnces. Thus, in 1he opinion of 1he 
Pw1e/. rhe application of the CC BiH is j11stified and ii is in accordance wi1h 
1he norms which eswblish swndardsfor respec1ing h11man rig/us. 

The 111e1ing 0111 of a sen1ence is re/a,ed 10 1ha1, since Ar1icle 7 of 1he European 
Conven1ion on H11man Righ1s also encompasses a regime of criminal 
sanciions. Article 172(/), in addi1ion 10 1he /isled subparagraphs of 1he CC, 
BiH prescribes a punishmem of imprisonmem for 1101 less 1hc111 /0 years or 
long-1erm i111prison111e111. 

I I. Semencing 

The purposes of punishmenl are provided for bo1h in general and special 
sec1io11s of 1he CC of BiH. Ar1icle 2, as a general principle. provides 1ha1 
p11nish111e,11 11111s1 be "necessa,y" and "propor1iona1e ·· to the "na,ure ,. and 
"degree .. of 1hreC1/ to protected values within 1he "~vpe" and ··range,. 
permitted under 1he law. In 111ar crimes cases, the nature of risk is a!111C1ys a 
serious one: however, 1he degree of such 1hrea, depends on circum.1·wnces 
specific to each case. The type of sanc1ion 10 be imposed by the Cow·, in a war 
cri111e case. purs11an1 10 the law, is a punishment of impriso11111e111 for a term 
between JO and 20 years, or a long-1er111 i111prison111e111 between 20 and 45 
years. 

In addi1ion 10 the general principle se/ 0111 in Article 2, the CC of BiH provides 
for addi1ional purposes and consideralions 1ha1 1he Panel mus, take info 
acco11111 in 1he co11rse of ordering and pronouncing p11nishme111s. They include: 
1hose re/a1ing 10 1he objective criminal offense and its i111pact on the 
co111111u11iry, vic1i111s included: and 1hose re!Clling in par1ic11/ar 10 1he convic1ed 
persons. The former calls .for rhe p11nish111e111 ro be necessm:v and 
propor1iona1e 10 1he graviry o.f 1he co111111i11ed offense. The faller calls for ,he 
p1111ishmen1 10 be necessa,:v and proporrionC1le 10 1he individual offender. 

I. Punis!,ment that is neces.rnry t111tl proportionate to the gravity of the crime 

In regard to 1he criminal offense i1self /he Panel considered the punish111enr 
1ha1 was necesscuy and proponio11a1e 10 the following s1a111101y p11rpo.1·e.r and 
circw11s1ances. 
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(A) The semence 11111st be necessary and propor1io11ate 10 the risk cmd threat to 
the protected persons and values (Article 2 of the CC). In connection with this 
p111pose prescribed by the law. the Panel will also keep in mind releva111 
circ11111stc111ces prescribed by law. that is, the suffering of the direct and 
indirect victims {Article 48 of the CC). The direct victims of this offence were: 
witness A, Junuz Tufekcic_. Suvad and Kema/ Dolovac. witness 8 ·s husband 
and son, Islam Cero, Salko Sabanovii:. wimess D. Rahima Zukic, Ferid Spahic, 
Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopic. 

The suffering of the direct victims incfuded: the imprisonment of Jumrz 
Tufekcic and the rape of witness A; the impriso11111e111 and torture of Kemal 
and S11vad Dolovac and £sad Dienanovii:: the imprisonme111 of wimess B's 
husband and son: the forced marching of men from the villages of Osojnica. 
Kabernik. Holijaci and Orahovci. including Islam Cero. witness D and Safko 
Sabanovic_. their imprisonment and severe deprivation of liber~v and the 
physical abuse of some of them: 1he forcible /ram/er of hundreds of A1uslims 
from Visegrad. including Rahima Zukic and Ferid Spahii:: and 1/,e severe 
deprivation of liberty of Enver Kulovac and Cami/ Kopic. 

The suffering direct(F inflic1ed on these victims caused suffering 10 1heir 
families and their communities as well. A large number of family members of 
direct vic1ims endured mental anguish from observing 1heir male relatives 
illegally apprehended and forced from their homes. never 10 return 10 them. 
/11oreover. witness B continues to suffer from her memories of having been 
forced to participate in her son's apprehension because of 1he accused's 
1hrea1s 10 burn alive 01herfc1111i~v members. including her son ·s pregna111 wife. 
The me111a/ suffering of d1ese families is continuous and incalculable. In 
addi1ion, 1he accused's actions against 1he direc1 viclims also had a neg(l(ive 
impac1 on the communities in which 1hey lived because 1hey co111ribwed 10 
a((empts of forcible tran.1fer of 11,e 1\tluslim populmion from the ViJegrad area. 
and confirmed to 1he families and neighbors of 1hese viclims 1h01 they could 
not co111in11e to live in their homes and com1111111ities. As a re.mil, the c11/111re of 
the villages. hamlets and a 11•icler area of Visegrad was significanrly changed 
and these families and neighbors lost their homes_. co1111111111ity and way of life. 

The se111e11ce 11111s1 be proporfionate lo this degree of suffering and. in addition, 
ii mus/ be sufficient to (B) defer 01hers from co111mi11ing similar crimes 
(Articles 6 and 39 of the CC). The purpose of criminalizing the acls of 1his 
1ype co111111i11ed by 1he accused as crimes agains1 l111111ani1y under interna1io1ml 
law is lo prevent those engaged in widespread or sys1e111a/ic a/lacks to engage 
in 1his prohibi1ed form of cond11c1. Thal purpose will 1101 be 111e_1:if..1f10se who 
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co111111it such acts are not punished sufficiently to put others involved in f11111re 
conflicts on notice that there is a serious price 10 pay for using the cover of 
violent conflict. or the emotions generated by it, to violate the law. The 
sentence 11111st cdso reflect 1hat. in limes of conflic1, 1he persons involved 
continue to have the legal responsibility to obey the law. even if they are 
ordered by superiors to commit crimes. The accused's conducr apr~l' 
de111onstra1es rhea without 1he willing involve111e111 of subordinates. it would be 
impossible for those superiors who conceive a widespread and sys1ema1ic 
anack 10 successfully persec111e and 1errorize an entire people. 

In addi1ion. 1his semence 11111s1 reflec1 (CJ 1he com11111ni~y condemnation of 1he 
acc11sed's conduct (Article 39 of the CC). The com1111111ity in this case is the 
people of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the imernational co1111111111i1y who have. 
by domestic and international law, made the cond11c1 of this nature a cri111e 
agai11st h11manity. These co1111111111i1ies have 111ade it clear tha, 1hese crimes. 
regardless of the side which co111111ined 1he111 or the place in which they were 
co111111it1ed. are equal~)' reprehensible and cannot be condoned wi1h imp11niry. 

The sen/ence 11111sr also be necessa,y and proportionate ro 1he (DJ the 
ed11cational purpose se1 0111 in the law. which is 10 educate on the danger of 
crime and the fairness of p1111ishing pe1petrators (Arricle 39 of the CC). Trial 
and sentencing for this activity 11111st demonstra1e not only that cri111es 
perpe1rated in time of war will 1101 be 10/erated. but that the legal s0l111ion is 
the appropriate way to recognize the crime and break the cycle of private 
retribution. Reconciliation cannot be ordered by a court. nor can a semence 
111anda1e it. However. a sentence that f11I~)' reflects the seriousness of the act 
can contribute to reconci/ia,ion by providing a legal. rather than violent. 
response: and thus promote the goal of replacing the desire for private or 
co11111111nal vengeance with the recognition that justice is achieved. The crime 
of persec111ion creares a danger not on~v 10 the immediate victims. b111 to 
society as a whole in 1hat ii co111rib111es to an atmosphere of lawlessness. 
where rhe r11le of law is 11nder111ined and 1hose people who identify wi1h the 
aggressor are encouraged to act with impuniry. 

All of these considerations relevant to the criminal acts co111111itted by 1/,e 
Acc11sed lead the Panel to conclude that a necessary and proportionate 
sentence reflecting the gravity of the crime itself should be 15 years. 
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J /. Se11te11ci11g that is necessary mu/ proportio11me to the i11di11id11al offe11der 

However, senrencing considerarions 11111s1 also rake i1110 acco11111 rhe srallllory 
requiremen/ of fairness (Article 39 of the CC) and rhe individual 
circumsrances not on~)' of the criminal acr bur also rhe criminal perpetrator. 
There are two statllfory purposes relevant 10 the individual convicted of the 
crime: (I) specific de1errence 10 keep the convicted person from offending 
again (Articles 6 and 39 of the CC): and (2) rehabiliwtion (Arricle 6 of rhe 
CC). Relwbilitarion is nor only a p111pose thar rhe Criminal Code imposes on 
the Courr, bur it is the on~)' purpose related 10 senrencing. recognized and 
express~)' required under inrernational human rights law 10 which rhe Panel is 
constitutional~)' bound: Article I 0.3. of rhe /CCPR: ·The penitenriary system 
shall comprise 1rea1111ent of prisoners rhe essential aim of which shall be rheir 
refon11ation and social rehabili1c11ion. · 

There are a number of sta1111orp considerations relevant to these purposes as 
they affecr the sentencing of the individual convicred person (.4rricle 48 of the 
CC). These include: degree of liabiliry_: the conduct of the perperrator prior· 10 
the offense, at or around rhe rime of the offence one/ since rhe offense; motive; 
and the personality of the perperrator. These considerations can be used in 
terms of aggravating or mirigaring circ11mswnces of rhe senrence, as rhe facrs 
warrant. The poi111 of these considerarions is ro assisr rhe Panel in derermining 
the senrence that is 1101 only necessm:y and proponionare for rhe purposes and 
considerations a/reach, calculated in connection with rhe acr itself and rhe - . 
effect on rhe comm1111i1y, bur 10 tailor rhcil senrence ro rhe cleterrenr and 
rehabilitative requirements necesscuyfor the particular offender. 

(.4) The degree of liability in this case is a mitigating factor. The evidence 
esrablishes that rhe Accused was 1101 a decision-moker, but rarher c, soldier of 
a low rank., carrying 0111 orders given 10 him. and who did not devise any of rhe 
crimes in which he willingly participared. That having been said. it is clear 
that the Accused was perminecl some degree of autonomy regarding the 
manner in which he executed his orders, choosing to be violenr and aggressive 
in his actions. However, as the Prosecwor poi111ecl 0111 in his closing argument, 
given the senrencing limitations within which we are constrained bv law. our 
senrence 11111s1 recognize rhat rhere are orhers whose responsibilio, was greener 
and/or whom grec,rer sentences should be reserved. 

(8) The conducr and personal circumstances of the Accused prJor 1~, during 
and after the commission of rhe offence, present facts both' .ii(.1ei·ms of 
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aggravating and mitigating circumsumces, and are relevant ro considerations 
of deterrence and rehabilirarion. 

(I) Before the offense 
Various Prosecution witnesses, in particular witness D and Suvad Dolovac. 
auest to the fact that the Accused drank excessively before The war. The 
accused stared that upon his return fi·om JNA service in I 982, and in 
particular during April - June /992, he would drink almost eve1:v day. Witness 
D swred that the accused used offensive language when drunk and used ro get 
into fights at local fairs. On the other hand there was evidence that he was 
no11erhe/ess conscientious in canying ow his employment duties. In fact he 
had posiTive social interacTions with some of his /11uslim neighbors, including 
a/Tending dances and community activities with them and drinking with them 
in social situations. 

(2) Circ11mswnces surrounding the offense 
The evidence establishes a certain persistence and sadism to the accused ·s 
acTs. The suffering caused by his discriminaro1:J' a((iTude has already been 
ca/cu/med in considering the gravity of the offence and will nor be calculated 
rwice. However, in addition, he engaged in graTuirous cruelry toward both his 
direct victims and their families that wem beyo,id what was necessw:v in 
canying ow the unlawful orders. This is demonstrated by commems and 
insuhs made, which were unnecessw:v TO the Task at hand. For example. at 
lsevii: Brdo (see Coum 5).. the accused saw fir ro Ta111u The distressed wives and 
mothers_. despite the fact that the acT of separating the men had already been 
compleTed. the buses were about ro depart and there was no longer a need to 
maintain order through such verbal instructions. Similar~v. rhe accused's 
misTreaTmem of his colleague ·s wife, Kaela Sehii:, who we111 ro him for 
assiswnce and informaTion. leads the Panel ro conclude rhar rhe accused rook 
pleasure in demonstrating his authority through cruel behavior. This is 
parTicularly reprehensible since as a reserve police officer his duTy was to 
prorecT civilians, and as a 31 year old man m the rime_. his actions ccmnoT be 
excused by either yowh or inexperience. 

(3) Circumstances since that rime 
The accused ceased his participation in the war on~!' because of serious 
injuries. These injuries have lefi him complete~)' disabled. and have resulted in 
his hospitalization.for a series of surgeries ro his face over the period between 
June I 992 and the present. He continues To suffer from his disability and will 
likely need additional medical care intermi((ently for the rest of his life. He is 
wirhow a lower Jaw and teeth. which results in physical defor111ity·p_s."wffll as 
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serious difficulty in mainu1111111g m11r11I011, which in rurn has led to c, 
deleriormion of his general health. II is unlike~)' that he will ever be able to 
maintain any employment in the fut11re. He is um,w,-ried. 

(4) Conduct during this case 
The accused behaved with decorum during the course of 1he trial and did 
nothing personal~v to aggravate wirnesses, nor did he sho1t1 disrespect 10 any 
witness or the Panel. However, he did not display any remorse for his cictio11s 
and 11,as persistent in denying his involvemen1. 

(C) /o.,fotive in this case is syno1~v111011s with the inte/11 to discriminate on eJ/mic 
and religious grounds, and has already been considered as an element of the 
offense. and therefore will 1101 be considered again as an additional fac1or of 
aggravation. 

(D) The Panel has no evidence regarding the personali~)' of the accused other 
1han 1har revealed by his aclions in co111111i11ing 1he crime and 1ha1 which could 
be observed from his behavior in 1he co11nroom, bo1h of 1t1hich have been 
discussed above. 

Therefore in evaluating 1he relevam circumswnces, bearing i11 mind 1he 
111agni111de of punishme111 · se1 out on Article 48(1). for the reasons explained 
above the Panel concludes 1ha1 both extenuating and aggravating 
circ11111s1cmces exist. The degree of inj111:v 10 the pro1ec1ed object was already 
calculated in Pan One of this sentencing ana~,,sis 1t1hen considering the 
gravi,y of 1he offense itself and will 1101 be 'coumed' 1wice. The c,ggral'aling 
circumstance having 10 do wi1h the c,ccused himself is 1he cruelty i11 his 
111anner of commilling 1he offense. £,·1enua1ing circ11111s1ances considered by 
1he Panel include his low posilion in the command srrucrure, his lack of any 
criminC1! involvemenl before or after the war. ond the exrenl of his injuries and 
rhei,· /011g-ren11 1w111re. On bc,lcmce, rhe Panel concludes 1hC1! the exremwring 
circumsrances should be re/leered in 1he semence and 1ha1 they do, to some 
ex1e111. require a reduction of rhe se111e11ce in relarion 10 rhe one calculared 
sole~)' on rhe basis of grC1vity of 1he crime i1se(f 

Dererrence C1nd RelwbilitC11ion 
The leng1h of a sen1ence C111d 1he 1i111e spenl in jail as punishmen1 for 1he crime 
C1re legitimC1te de1errents in most cases. They provide the offender with an 
oppor11mi1y 10 consider the effecls of his actions on victims, to reflec1 on his 
pas/ mislakes, to make amends for his criminal aclions. and consider the wavs 
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10 improve his life when released so as 1101 10 have 10 ever re/urn 10 jail in 1he 
fwure. 

The experience of !he years since 1he offense_. when 1he accused lived in a11 
e1l111ical~v cleansed communiry wi//1ow criminal inciden1_. are evidence 1ha1 
under similar living condi1ion he would probably 1101 commit ful"lher crimes. 
However, ii canno/ be g11ara111eed 1hm 1he comm1111ity in which he lived would 
1101 in 1he f11111re present him wilh challenges 10 his expressed e1hnic 
prejudices. Therefore, a risk of repetition of criminal ac1ivity toward the same 
people he vicrimized during 1he war cw11101 be ruled out. For !hat reason. 
rehabili1C11ion, a s1C1111101:,, purpose for sentencing. is also c, ve,~v real necessity 
in this case. 

Therefore_. having in mind 1he particular rehabilitative needs of the Accused. 
and 1he need ro deter him from fmure criminal activity. as well as the 
calculation of the gravity of rhe offence reasoned in Parr I, and the extenuating 
circumstances reasoned above, the Panel concludes rhar the senrence which is 
necesscuy and proporrionare ro meet all of rhe sraruro,y purposes is 11 years. 

P11rs11a111 ro Article 56 of the CC of Bil-I. 1he rime the accused spenl in pre-1rial 
cus1ody based on 1his Courl's Decision from I I July 2006 11111il he is co111111i11ed 
10 serving his sentence_. shall be credited loward the pronounced sentence of 
impriso11111en1. 

Pursuanr 10 Anicle 188(4) of 1he CPC of BiH, 1he accused shall be relieved of 
the dury to rei111b11rse rhe cosrs of the cri111inal proceedings and 1he ci1ed cos1s 
shall be paid by the Co111·1 of Bili, which 1he Panel decided bearing in 111i11d rhe 
fact that the Accused does not have good income and thm he is 1101 able 10 pay 
1he cosrs of proceedings. 

Based on 1he foregoing. the Panel reached the verdicl as quoted in 1he 
opera1ive par, pursuanr to Arlicle 285(1) of CPC of BiH and Anicle 284(/)(3) 
of rhe CPC of BiH. 

PRESIDENT OF THE PANEL 

Judge /-lilmo Vucinic 

. ' 
•'· ··· .. 
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Record-taker: 

Diencma Deljkic Blagojevic 

LEGAL REMEDY: An appealfi·om 1his Verdie, shall be permissible wi1h 1he 
Appellate Panel of the Court of BiH within 15 (f tfleen) days from the day of the 
receipt of a wrinen copy of the Verdict. 

I hcrcb.,• confirm 1h01 this tlocmnem i.t " 1r11c 11·,mslmio11 of the original wriueu in IJo.mian/Scrbitm/Cromiau 
languuge. 
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